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Introduction
Internship experience is essential to a professional education. The Department of Social
Work Education requires all students to participate in field instruction. A wide variety of
agency settings and a core of well qualified field instructors make it possible for the
Department of Social Work Education to individualize the practice interests of students.
However, a satisfactory field experience depends on the joint efforts of the student, faculty
advisor, field instructor, faculty liaison, and the Field Coordinator.
The student actively participates in identifying his/her learning needs and shaping the
educational process. Together the field instructor, the faculty liaison, faculty advisor, and
Field Coordinator, help the student make optimal use of the agency’s learning opportunities
and integrate classroom and field content.
This Manual was written to help you participate in the field instruction program. It provides
general information about the program as well as guidelines for Learning Agreement
assignments and evaluating student performance. The Manual is intended to be used as a
resource, and to be referred to when needed. A major portion of the substance of field
instruction cannot be portrayed on paper. While the Manual concentrates on the knowledge,
values and skills that can be developed through field instruction, we believe that the growth
process itself is equally important. Positive field instruction is a combination of a field
instructor who is willing to teach and a student who is eager to learn and grow.
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SECTION 1. Overview of Field Education
Purpose of Field Education (Internship)
Field Education or internship is the practicum portion of the graduate social work education
program. It is designated as the “signature pedagogy” by the national social work accrediting
body, the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE). In these courses, students are expected to
demonstrate their knowledge, skills, and abilities (i.e competency) in real life situations under
supervised instruction. A student is expected to integrate all classroom learning—social work
practice, human behavior, social policy, research, and practice—into actual practice in the
internship.

The Relationship of Field Education to Classroom Content
The integration of class and field learning is one of the major objectives for all social work
students. The second year field internship taken concurrently with the advanced practice courses
affords the student the opportunity for in-depth experiential learning with instruction. The
student intern has the opportunity to learn different ideas and methods in the classroom and to
take the information back to the field agency. In addition, the field internship serves as a vital
function for students by allowing them:
1. To develop advanced practice skills.
2. To determine which advanced approaches work in practice and how they must be
adapted to specific situations.
3. To gain access to practical information that is not available in courses and books.
4. To clarify their own needs for further study.
5. To understand the effects of the organizational context on advanced social work
practice.
6. To develop advanced skill in agency/community based social work practice.
The purpose of concurrent practice courses with the internship course is to facilitate the
integration of theory and practice. Every effort is made to use the learning experience gained in
the internship in class discussions and to structure class assignments so that they may be
connected to the field. Additionally, course content from the core areas of human behavior,
policy, and research is to be integrated into the student’s experiences in the field and vice versa.
All students are expected to share course syllabi and requirements with the field instructor to
facilitate active integration of classroom and field content.

Curriculum Orientation
The MSW program offers a single, multisystem specialization with three tracks. For the advanced
or specialization year, MSW students select one of the following three tracks based on their
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educational and career interests: 1) Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice (BHIP); 2) School
Social Work (SSW, also PPS); or 3) Child Welfare (CW, also IV-E) to prepare students for
advanced social work practice. All MSW students take advanced practice courses concurrently
with the second year advanced field placement. The field course syllabi, SWRK 282 and 283,
describe the learning goals, objectives, and expectations of each course (See Section 2).

Goals of Field Internship
Learning opportunities in the field sequence are designed to enable social work interns:
a. To strengthen professional development, including advanced understanding
and application of social work ethics and values to complex issues and an
ongoing commitment to one’s own professional growth.
b. To develop an advanced working knowledge of and ability to assume
professional roles and relationships within the multisystem contexts of the
individual, families, groups, organizations and communities.
c. To develop advanced practice skills with individuals, families, groups,
organizations and communities and apply a range of theoretically supported
intervention strategies at multiple system levels.
d. To strengthen skill in the evaluation of one’s own performance and practice.
e. To actively and continually integrate advanced multisystem practice knowledge
and skill from the classroom into the advanced field practicum.
The specific learning objectives for SWRK 282 and 283 are outlined in the respective course
syllabi which are contained in Section 2 of the Manual.
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SECTION 2. Overview of Administration and Delivery of Field Education
Overview
Field internship shares the goal of the curriculum; preparing students for practice and
leadership in social service with various population groups. This goal is reflected in the
choice of settings and assignment.
Field instruction is one of the five core areas of social work education and is designated as the
“signature pedagogy” by our accrediting body, the Council on Social Work Education
(CSWE). It is the graduate practicum or internship -- applied social work. These courses
provide each student the opportunity to apply that which he/she learns in the other core areas:
research, policy, human behavior, and practice.
The two major educational assumptions of the practicum are that a combined
didactic/experiential learning environment is essential to the development of professional
competence; and, that the student needs maximum involvement and participation in the
process through which such development takes place. It is a matter of translating theory into
practice, of knowledge into skill, value assumptions into choices and standards.
Supervision is essential to the development of advanced practice skills and self-awareness. To
this end, students are required to participate in at least one hour per week of scheduled individual
supervision with an M.S.W. field instructor. Ideally, this is provided in a regularly scheduled
weekly meeting with the agency-based field instructor. There is also a faculty liaison who
maintains contact with the field agencies and their staff on behalf of the Field Coordinator.
The present structure of the full-time MSW program requires field work to be done
throughout the four semesters concurrently with classroom learning. Students enrolled in
SWRK 282 and SWRK 283 during the second year are placed in an agency on assigned days
for 21 hours per week. Unit value for the first year field practicum is four units per semester
equal to 300 field hours, or 600 hours per year. MSW students must maintain a 3.0 GPA in
order to be eligible for enrollment in SWRK 282 and 283.
Early in each semester of field internship, the student develops an Advanced Learning
Agreement, for the track chosen, which is reviewed and signed by the field instructor and the
faculty liaison. The Advanced Learning Agreement is the basis for evaluating the student’s
performance. At the mid semester and at the end of each semester, the field instructor
completes a student performance evaluation and reviews it with the student. The faculty
liaison reviews the completed evaluation, which is referred to the Field Coordinator’s office.
A copy of the evaluation is archived in the program’s web based server, IPT.
Students are graded on a Credit/No Credit basis for field instruction. In order to receive a
Credit grade, students must complete the required hours and demonstrate performance at a
level of 3 or above in a minimum of 80% of the learning agreement assignments. The gradeis
recommended by the field instructor and faculty liaison and assigned by the Field Coordinator.
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The Learning Agreement, the field evaluations, and grading are discussed in more detail in
Sections 6 and 7 of this Manual.

Field Internship Administrative Structure
Overall management of the field program is provided by the Field Coordinator and the
Assistant Field Coordinator. Responsibilities for procedures, placement and other program
decisions is shared with the faculty. Field internship policies are overseen by the faculty
through the MSW Curriculum Committee, Field Sequence, and the Field Review and
Certification Committee.

Field Coordinator Roles and Responsibilities
Roles and Responsibilities:
The office of the Field Coordinator is located at the Administrative level of the Department. It is
staffed by a Field Coordinator, Assistant Field Coordinator, and a secretary. There is one
standing committee, the Field Review and Certification Committee, which functions as an
advising body to the Field Coordinator. The Field Coordinator is appointed by the Department
Chair.
The Field Coordinator has responsibility for the coordination of the graduate and undergraduate
field sequences in the Department of Social Work Education. Specific responsibilities include:
Development and Coordination of Curriculum and Evaluation Processes of the Field
Sequence:
a. Field curriculum development inclusive of student learning agreements, evaluation
tools, field seminars and other curricular materials.
b. Membership on the BA & MSW Curriculum Committees.
c. Chair of the Field Sequence and Field Review and Certification Committees.
d. Responsibility to keep Field Manuals accurate and current.
e. Establishment and revision of student evaluation instruments.
f. Establishment and revision of all evaluation instruments to be completed by students
of their agency placements, field instructors, and field seminar leaders where
applicable.
g. Provide feedback to all field sites based on student and faculty evaluations.
h. Facilitate the assignment of faculty field instructors to students and agencies.
i. Develop, maintain, modify or revise policies and procedures governing the field
sequence.
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Coordination and Placement of all Students:
a. Develop and maintain placement process for social work students.
b. Orient students to the placements and the placement process.
c. Evaluate students’ needs, interests and readiness for field work by interviewing
students. Consultation with other faculty, advisors and instructors will occur as
needed.
d. Assist students to select areas of interest for field work.
e. Make arrangements for agency interviews.
f. Establish and maintain contact with agencies throughout the placement process to
ensure that, as far as possible, their specific needs are met.
g. Advise students with special issues related to placement and develop plans to resolve
the issue(s).
h. Maintain contact with academic advisors in relation to their students’ placement
needs/academic progress.
i. Collaborate with the Department Chair and /or project directors regarding stipend
awards and placement assignments for award recipients.
Maintenance of the Present Field Placements:
a. Maintain current information on all field placements.
b. Act as liaison with the field agencies’ administrations.
c. Negotiate and maintain university/agency agreements as needed.
d. Keep up-to-date by making periodic visits for assessment of the agency.
e. Prepare and implement student placement evaluation instruments.
f. Review with the Field Review and Certification Committee all significant changes in
status of agencies affecting their use as a placement.
Selection of New Placements
a. Follow up on requests by agencies for student placements by making visits and
completing a study of the agency.
b. Follow up on placements proposed by students by visiting and studying the agency.
c. Have an Agency Placement Profile completed on all proposed new settings.
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d. Have Field Instructor Profiles completed for all proposed field instructors and agency
supervisors.
e. Present all proposed new placements to the Field Review and Certification committee
for its review and certification.
f. Maintain policies and procedures for use of an agency as a field placement where the
student is an employee of that agency.
Coordination and Liaison between Supervisors, Field Faculty, Sequences, Students and
Faculty:
a. Establish and maintain policies and procedures regarding roles and responsibilities of
the faculty field instructor/liaison.
b. Facilitate assigning faculty field instructors/liaisons to placement agencies.
c. Maintain open communication among all parties involved, concerning learning or
related problems, including student, supervisor, faculty field instructors/liaison and
educational advisors.
d. Establish and maintain a system for the flow of necessary materials including student
evaluations, class outlines, etc. to the appropriate persons.
e. Coordinate with the Department Chair faculty field assignments and workloads.
f. Provide orientation to new agency field instructor and supervisors.
g. Provide orientation to new faculty field instructors/liaisons.
Establishment of Policies and Procedures for the Selection and Evaluation of Agency Field
Instructors and Supervisors of Students.
a. Review all candidates for agency field instructor or supervisor assessing their overall
capabilities for teaching.
b. Recruit field instructors and supervisors of students.
c. Maintain a review of the field instructors teaching through student evaluations,
discussions with the appropriate faculty consultants and periodic conferences with the
individual instructors and supervisors.
Note: “Field Instructor” as used above means the assigned agency or faculty M.S.W.
responsible for the student’s field work experience. “Supervisor” means an agency staff person,
other than the M.S.W. field instructor who has some delegated responsibility for some of the
student’s learning experiences. It is the social work field instructor who has final responsibility
for the student’s practicum.
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Assistant Field Coordinator Roles and Responsibilities
Assist the Field Coordinator in the planning, development, organization, implementation and
evaluation of the field sequence for both the BA and MSW programs.
Specific responsibilities include:
Development and Coordination of Evaluation Process of Field Sequence:
1. Assist with Field curriculum development.
2. Membership on Field Review & Certification Committee.
3. Membership on Field Sequence Committee.
4. Responsibility to assist with keeping field manuals accurate and current.
5. Assist with establishment and revision of all evaluation instruments to be completed by
student and agency placements, of field instructors, of field seminar leaders where
applicable.
6. Provide feedback to agencies
Coordination and Placement of all Students:
1. Orient students to the placement process.
2. Evaluate students’ needs, interests and readiness for field work by interviewing students.
Consultation with other faculty, advisors and agency field instructors takes place as
needed. Administrative planning of agency interviews for placement.
3. Make placement and re-placement decisions for students based on evaluation of learning
needs.
4. Establish and maintain contact with agencies throughout the placement process to ensure
that as far as possible their specific needs are met.
5. Advise students with special issues related to placements and where feasible develop
plans to resolve them.
6. Work collaboratively with Field Coordinator in establishing policies and procedures for
part-time students.
7. Maintain contact with academic advisors in relation to the students’ placement
needs/academic progress.
Maintenance of Present Field Placements
1. Assist with maintaining current files of field placements.
2. Act as liaison with the field agencies’ administrations.
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3. Negotiate university/agency agreements as needed.
4. Keep up-to-date by making periodic visits for reassessment of field placement agencies.
5. Prepare, implement, and review student placement evaluation instruments.
6. Review with the Field Review and Certification Committee all significant changes in
status of agencies affecting their use as a placement.
Selection of New Placements
1. Follow up on requests by agencies for student placements by making visits and
completing a study of the agency.
2. Follow up on placements proposed by students by visiting and studying the agency.
3. Present proposed new placements to the Field Review and Certification Committee for its
review and certification.
4. Assist with developing and maintaining policies and procedures for use of an agency as a
field placement where the student is an employee of the agency.
Coordination and Liaison between Supervisors
1. Assist with establishing and maintaining policies and procedures regarding roles and
responsibilities of the faculty field instructor/liaison.
2. Maintain open communication among all parties involved, concerning learning or related
problems including student, supervisor, field instructors, Field Coordinator, faculty
liaisons and educational advisors.
3. Assist with review of student learning agreements, student performance evaluations and
assignments of grades for SWRK 282/283.
4. Provide orientation to new agency supervisors.
5. Provide orientation to new agency field instructors.
Establishment of Policies and Procedures for the Selection and Evaluation of Agency
Supervisors and Field Instructors of Students
1. Review candidates for agency supervisor and/or field instructor, assessing their overall
capabilities for teaching.
2. Recruit field instructors for students.
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Field Review and Certification Committee
Membership: The Field Coordinator will act as the committee chair. The department chair will
appoint three faculty members for three-year terms with no more than one member terminating
membership in any one year, and three representatives of the practice community, generally
agency field instructors. The faculty and field instructors appointed shall include at least one
each who is experienced with or knowledgeable about the BA and the M.S.W. programs.
Function: The Committee serves as an advisory, recommending body to the Field Coordinator in
all aspects of the field sequence. Areas of responsibility include:
1. Review and certification of all field placements for specific levels of
learning/concentration.
2. Sequence curriculum review and development.
3. Field instruction review and development.
4. Any other matters that may from time to time be referred by the department chair.
Procedures: The committee will develop its own procedures and schedules of meetings as is
needed to carry out its responsibilities. The committee will form subcommittees and individual
members will be assigned to chair the subcommittees as needed.
Committee members may ask or may be asked to participate in on-site visits including meetings
with field instructors, supervisors, agency representatives and students.

Faculty Liaison Roles and Responsibilities
The faculty liaison is a member of the faculty of the Department of Social Work Education
selected to work with particular social services agencies because of his/her interest, knowledge
and background in that particular field. The faculty liaison is the department’s representative to
the field instruction agency and is expected to serve both as a consultant to the field instructor
and to the students. In addition, the liaison serves as the primary link between the agency, field
instructor and the students. An outline of the faculty liaison roles and responsibilities is provided
below.
Responsibilities to the Department
1. Informs the Field Coordinator in a timely manner about any significant
changes in the agency, the field experience, or individual student
performance.
2. Describes and evaluates the educational opportunities within the agency after consulting
with the field instructor and the agency administrator; provides the department with a
written liaison report after each agency visit or significant contact within 2 weeks of the
visit/contact.
3. Reviews the field evaluation with the field instructor and the student at the end of
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each semester; reports unsatisfactory or marginal performance to the Field
Coordinator; and recommends a grade for the student with input from the field
instructor.
4. Serves as principal liaison between the department and the agency including
appropriate communication with its executive and/or training director about the total
curriculum and the particular goals of field instruction.
5. Obtains information about agency programs and personnel which is given to the
Field Coordinator to assist in overall field program planning.
6. Consults with the Field Coordinator and the student’s educational advisor, when
appropriate, as to the student’s progress and/or problems.
7. Reads and signs all student evaluations and provides feedback.
8. Evaluates the field placement and makes recommendations to the Field Coordinator.
9. Makes annual recommendations to the Field Coordinator as to the suitability of the
agency and the field instructor for continued participation in the field instruction
program.
10. Provides field instructor training and student field seminars as assigned.
Responsibilities to the Agency:
1. Informs the agency of the department’s expectations regarding the content and structure
of field instruction and aids the agency and the field instructor in planning and
implementing this content.
2. Confers with the agency about student assignments for the coming year; available field
instructors, and educational opportunities; communicates the result of this conference in
writing to the Field Coordinator at the end of spring semester.
3. Communicates with field instructors about the department’s curriculum and any
changes in the program.
4. Consults with the agency on the development of a student training program that
includes individual student learning agreements and participates in final
evaluation conferences.
5. Keeps the agency informed and up-to-date on the educational program of the
department and provides information about student’s past work experiences,
educational background and current academic progress.
6. Suggests learning experiences and assignments which would facilitate student’s
meeting expectations. Clarifies level of performance expected.
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7. Advises field instructor of the importance of: (1) making expectations clear to the
student; (2) providing regularly scheduled supervision; (3) encouraging student
responsibility for own learning; and (4) maintaining on-going evaluative feedback to
the student regarding his/her progress.
8. Makes periodic visits (2 times each semester) and calls to review field learning agreement
and learning progress.
9. Is available as a resource in the evaluation of the student and in the resolution of problems.
10. Is available to the field instructor and/or student(s) or others for immediate consultation
and conflict mediation when requested.
Responsibilities to the Student:
1. Prepares the student for the field placement and orients him/her to field instruction.
2. Visits the agency twice each semester, routinely, and more often as necessary.
3. Confers with the student and the field instructor about the student’s
experience and performance in accordance with the department’s educational
expectations.
4. Helps the student resolve problems related to field instruction (e.g., difficulties with
supervision, learning blocks, conflicts with the agency).
5. Evaluates the student’s progress in consultation with the student and the field instructor.
6. Clarifies department’s expectations as to what the student should know and be able to do
when he/she completes the field placement.

Faculty Field Instructor Role and Responsibilities
Assignment - Faculty field instructors are assigned to the field by the department chair in
consultation with the Field Coordinator, who in turn reviews the assignments being considered
with faculty and, if necessary, with the Field Review and Certification Committee.
Functions - The faculty field instructor may have one or two roles, depending upon the
arrangement agreed upon with the agency. One is as a consultant/ liaison to an agency
supervisor. The other is as field instructor of student(s). In both cases, the faculty concerned is
responsible to the Field Coordinator; consults with him/her, and with the student’s educational
advisor as needed.

Agency Field Instructor Role and Responsibilities
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Appointment - Agency field instructors are appointed by the Field Coordinator using the
guidelines for qualifications of field faculty and supervisors. The use of a placement always
depends upon the availability of qualified field instruction available.
The Field Instructor’s Function and Responsibilities to the Department
1.

Coordinates with the department to provide field instruction that complements
and augments classroom learning.

2.

Maintains an ongoing evaluation of each student’s progress and prepares a written
summary of the student’s performance at the mid-term and the end of each
semester (See Section 7).

3.

Keeps the faculty liaison informed about the student’s progress and raises questions
as needed; promptly advises the liaison of concerns regarding student’s
performance, grading, and evaluation, after discussing them first with the student.

4.

Provides feedback to the department about various components of the
curriculum and the appropriateness of the placement; helps plan for the future
use of the placement.

5.

Completes mandatory one-time online training and attends periodic department
sponsored field instructor meetings

6.

Provides the department with an up-to -date resume.

7.

Maintains a file of student work and recordings.

The Field Instructor’s Function and Responsibilities to the Student:
1.

Orients the student to the agency including its philosophy, funding sources, and
target populations; informs the student about the strengths and weaknesses of the
agency and the community’s service delivery system.

2.

Assumes overall responsibility for the student’s educational experiences and
coordinates the student’s involvement with other agency staff members.

3.

Schedules a one hour weekly conference with each student as protected time for field
teaching, educational support, and administrative supervision; makes additional time
available to the student as needed.

4.

Helps the student follow the Advanced Track Field Learning Agreement each
semester and provides regular feedback to the student about his/her performance in the
field
(see Section 6).
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5. Provides an educational climate that challenges the student to expand his/her professional
skills, knowledge, and values.
6. Advocates for the student to gain access to learning experiences within the agency and
the
professional community.
7. Arranges for the student to participate in selected agency activities (e.g., board meetings,
committees, conferences, in-service training.)
8. Assists the student to meet professional responsibilities and use time appropriately.
9. Helps the student integrate theory with practice.
Field Instructor Qualifications:
The field instructor of students is a professional social worker (or equivalent) who has been
designated by the department and accepted by the agency to supervise students in field work.
He/she must possess the M.S.W. or its equivalent from a CSWF accredited school of social
work plus a minimum of two year’s post M.S.W. employment as a professional social worker.
As with all teachers, the field instructor should challenge the student and promote creativity.
Specifically he/she should be able to demonstrate an acceptable level of performance, by
providing a vitae and possibly also references.
He/she should have kept current with new developments in social work, either in a general
way by active membership in NASW or other professional organizations; possess specialized
knowledge or skill, e.g., licensed clinical social worker; be able to demonstrate some
familiarity with recent social work related literature and programs. He/she may have attended
workshops, continuing education courses, in-service training self-development groups, etc.
He/she should be able to demonstrate capacity to function in his/her agency, get along with
colleagues, deal positively with conflict, promote changes as needed and have respect of
senior and junior colleagues.
Finally, he/she should be thoughtful, fair and objective on controversial issues, able to take and
maintain a position, be honest, and able to communicate clearly with the student both positive
and negative feedback, such that independent inquiry would show that both student and field
instructor had basically the same understanding of a given situation. He/she would not hesitate to
contact appropriate faculty should problems arise.
Field Instructor Expectations:
1. Be able to identify own learning style, and assess student’s as similar or different,
developing learning experiences adapted to the needs and pace, abilities, etc. of
student in a systematic manner, gradually, for example, expecting more as students
know and can do more.
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2. Preferably have had good instruction in his/her own training, and while perhaps using
that as a starting point, be able to see that a different model might suit current needs
better. Where field instructor had poor or negative field experience he/she
understands how this might have affected his/her motivation, interest, and style of
instruction.
3.

Be interested and willing to take the time to familiarize him or herself with the
department’s program, how it has changed or is changing; attend meetings and be
willing to contribute to the department beyond instruction of students placed.

4.

Be willing to go over the field instruction outline and assess what, in its
comprehensive contents, he/she will or will not be able to provide. If placement is
limited in some respects, is he/she willing to develop some supplementary
experiences?

5.

In terms of social work roles, beliefs and values, adhere to the code of ethics, and
be able to differentiate teaching roles clearly from staff supervisory ones.

6.

Be able and willing to teach effectively, students whose backgrounds, race,
religion, personal philosophy, etc., differ from his/her own.

7.

Be clear about own motivation for doing field instruction, willing and able to
give the time and attention needed.

8.

Be clear about expectations: how much or how little structure to provide, how
much or how little independence of action for the student(s), reciprocal
responsibilities clearly understood and consistently honored by all parties.

9.

Finally, the field instructor should strive to meet all deadlines and provide feedback,
input, etc., to the department. Those who find that their work responsibilities change
during the placement, or come to interfere in unexpected ways with field teaching,
should let the faculty liaison know so that the department may try to help in effecting
adjustments and maintaining a quality educational experience for the students.

Seven Dimensions of the Field Instructor Role:
1. Creating and Maintaining the Learning Environment. Creates an open, helpful environment
for student learning. Develops learning opportunities for students beyond the immediate
assignment. Methods: preparing for the student by discussing learning opportunities and
support needs with colleagues and administrators, facilitating contact between students and
colleagues, and making optimal use of task supervisors (i.e., having specified student
assignments supervised by other workers).
2. Providing Student Orientation. Provides information that allows students to understand
agency systems as a whole as well as the student’s particular tasks. Provides information in a
planned progression from simple to complex. Methods: providing initial orientation, on-going
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task orientation, and information visits to referral sources.
3. Modeling Job Skills. Provides a model of professional social work skills, judgment, and
values in action. Allows students to see and analyze professional work. Methods: sharing and
discussing samples of the field instructor’s work and/or that of other professionals in the
agency (case records, reports, tapes, direct observation), and working together on practice tasks
with time for processing.
4. Providing Educational Instruction and Administrative Supervision. Provides a structured
field instruction meeting on a weekly basis. Assists with the development of a learning
agreement to govern placement objectives and tasks. Analyzes examples of student’s work with
student. Available for consultation as needed. Provides the student with opportunities to
develop professional written and oral skills. Arranges for back-up supervision by other staff.
Methods: making optimal use of learning agreement, process recording, taped samples, field
instruction agendas, and a consulting style which guides and encourages the learning process.
5. Giving Feedback and Evaluation. Provides ongoing feedback about strengths and areas for
improvement. Challenges students to grow in skill and understanding. Communicates regularly
with the field liaison regarding student progress. Methods: using regular feedback as part of
weekly field instruction, (feedback includes clear suggestions for change and allows the student
time to use the feedback for improvement), as well as clear and thorough evaluation processes.
6. Demonstrating Commitment to Broader Issues in Student Education. Encourages students to
critically examine professional practice within the agency. Provides information about her/his
own and agency theoretical perspectives. Helps students to identify a range of strategies.
Encourages students to explore the relevance of theoretical learning to practice situations.
Methods: raising theoretical issues in individual and/or field instruction meetings, suggesting
relevant readings, facilitating student attendance at staffings, in-services, program meetings
and discussing student observations and reactions
7. Providing support. Frequently communicates interest in the student’s progress.
Communicates openness to student’s request for assistance. Provides helpful perspectives
regarding student’s emotional reactions to practice situations. Methods: providing opportunities
for students to share relevant personal reactions, sharing reactions and needs for assistance and
facilitating mutual support among a group of interns. (Johnson, Reitmeir and Rooney, 1988
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SECTION 3. Field Education and Practice Curriculum
The Advanced Multisystem Specialization Tracks
The Multisystem specialization in the advanced year of the MSW program requires students to
select from one of three Tracks:
1. Child Welfare (CW, also Title IV-E)
2. School Social Work (SSW, also the PPS program);
3. Behavioral Health and Integrated Practice (BHIP)
•

Title IVE students are assigned to the Child Welfare Track by virtue of the
decision to participate in the IVE program. There are usually only enough CW
specialization placements for the IVE students.

•

The SSW Track is aligned with the requirements for the Pupil Personnel Services
credential in school social work and child welfare and attendance. It is suited for
those interested in school-based practice in CA public K-12 schools.

•

The BHIP Track is designed for those interested in advanced practice in
behavioral health, medical social work, hospice, criminal justice, gerontology or
related fields of practice.

The advanced MSW students will take advanced practice courses concurrently with the advanced
field internship. All MSW students take the fall course on Advanced Practice with Individuals
and Families (SWrk 223) and the spring course on Advanced Practice with Organizations and
Communities (SWrk 248). The field placement and learning agreements will align with the
Track the student selects within the multisystem specialization. Students in each Track will also
complete advanced practice course specific to their Track. The fall Track Practice I class will
focus on Policy, Theory and Practice and the spring Track Practice II course will focus on
Advanced Practice:
Track 1 - choose 1 class in your selected track - Policy/Theory/Practice
264: Advanced Policy, Theory & Practice in Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice I (BHIP)
274: Advanced SW Policy, Theory & Practice in Schools Track I (SSW)
278: Advanced Policy, Theory, and Practice in Child Welfare Track I (CW)
Track 2 - choose 1 class in your selected track - Practice
265: Advanced Practice in Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice II (BHIP)
275: Advanced Social Work Practice in Schools Track II (SSW)
288: Advanced Child Welfare Practice Track II (CW)
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Introduction to Course and Instructor:

Advanced Field Instructed Practice II
Fall 2022
SWrk 282
Units: 4
Class Meeting Location & Time: To be
arranged at field placement agency.
Canvas: fresnostate.instructure.com
Prerequisites: SWRK 281; concurrent
enrollment in SWRK 223 and permission of
the Field Coordinator.

Instructor Name: Andrea Carlin, Field
Coordinator
Department of Social Work Education
California State University, Fresno
Email / Telephone: andreac@csufresno.edu
278-3992
Office: PHS 128 B
Student Support Hours: Available by
appointment

Course Description:
SWRK 282 Advanced Field Instructed Practice (4). First of two semesters applying advanced
theories and concepts in field instructed practice with individuals, families, groups, formal
organizations and communities. Approved for RP grading. CR/NC grading only.

Required Course Materials:
Students enrolled in SWRK 282 are required to purchase liability insurance which is included in
university fees for students enrolled in internship courses. See the MSW 2 Field Manual for
details. It can be located and downloaded at the department website, www.fresnostate.edu/socwork
A. Materials
1.
2.
3.
4.

Field calendar (available online at the DSWE website or Canvas MSW2 Field
Organization))
Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (available online at the IPT website)
Student Performance, Field Instructor, and Agency Evaluation Forms (available online at
the IPT website)
MSW 2 Field Manual (available online at the DSWE website or Canvas MSW 2 Field
Organization)

B. Reading
1.
2.

MSW 2 Field Manual (available on line at the DSWE website or Canvas MSW2 Field
Organization)
Readings as assigned by the field instructor
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Course Specifics:
Summary of the Course: SWRK 282, the first of two semesters of advanced field instructed
practice, is expected to provide students with a range of advanced learning experiences
concurrently with the advanced practice and track practice courses to facilitate integration of the
primary theoretical perspectives of the program (systems, empowerment, learning and conflict
theories). The field practicum provides supervised, "hands on" experience of social work,
affording students the opportunity to develop, practice and enhance a range of professional
practice skills as well as to subsequently evaluate the effectiveness of interventions. The field
practicum is designed to require students to demonstrate in behavior with clients/constituents,
agencies and communities the knowledge and skills derived from the total curriculum.
The course goals and objectives address the nine educational competencies required of all social
work programs accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. In keeping with the core
values of the profession, advanced practice knowledge and skills are developed within an
empowerment perspective with specific attention to diversity awareness and social justice. The
first semester of advanced field instructed practice provides a multisystem social work practice
emphasis focusing upon work in one of three fields of practice (tracks): child welfare; school
social work; or behavior health and integrated practice. Students are placed in an approved field
agency for the academic year and complete 300 hours each semester, for a total of 600 hours of
supervised social work field instruction.
Course Goals:
To acquire advanced knowledge and skills for multisystem social work practice utilizing
diversity awareness and culturally congruent practice, an empowerment perspective and
principles of social justice in support of the following educational goals for both semesters of the
advanced specialization year (SWRK 282 and SWRK 283):
1.

To demonstrate identity as a social worker, practicing within the value orientation and
ethical guidelines of the profession. (Competency 1)
2. To develop an advanced working knowledge of and ability to assume professional roles and
relationships within the diverse and multisystem contexts of child welfare, school social
work, or behavioral health and integrated practice. (Competencies 1 & 2)
3.
To demonstrate advanced knowledge and skill in advancing human rights and social,
economic and environmental justice, including engaging in policy practice (Competencies 3 &
5).
4.
To develop advanced, multisystem practice skills to engage, assess, plan and apply a
range of theoretically supported intervention and evaluation strategies at multiple system levels
(Competencies 4, 6, 7, 8 & 9).
Student Learning Outcomes:
The following learning outcomes represent the continuum of learning for the first semester of the
advanced year of field instructed practice, SWRK 282:
1.
Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide
their practice
2.
Demonstrate the ability to make sound ethical decisions, using professional and peer
consultation as needed.
3.
Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies to maintain awareness of how practice at
one level impacts practice at other levels
4.
Participate collaboratively as a member of inter professional teams.
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5.
Apply the values of social justice and dignity and worth of the person in oral, written, and
electronic communication to support practice outcomes.
6.
Recognize the social, historical, and cultural context and their positionality when working
with clients and constituencies.
7.
Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients and constituencies as experts of their own
experiences.
8.
Choose practice models at all system levels that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life experiences.
9.
Analyze the complex life stories of clients and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.
10.
Understand the impact of unjust distribution of resources on the social, political,
environmental, and economic conditions in their communities.
11.
Demonstrate that their practice is grounded in the belief that every person, regardless of
position in society, has fundamental human rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and education.
12.
Choose practice models based on a critical understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human rights at multiple system levels.
13.
Apply up-to-date theories and strategies geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic, and environmental justice at multiple system levels.
14.
Use interdisciplinary practice experience and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.
15.
Evaluate the relative merits of research evidence and apply research knowledge to inform
and improve practice, policy, and service delivery.
16.
Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses, and unintended consequences with regard to
local and regional needs, politics, and opportunities.
17.
Demonstrate leadership grounded in humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.
18.
Think broadly and critically about how proposed policies impact human rights, economic
equity, and social and environmental justice.
19.
Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level to develop, advocate for, implement and evaluate policies that promote human wellbeing, improved social services, and a more equitable society.
20.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of the main components of the engagement process
by attending to non-verbal and verbal communication and relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.
21.
Engage with diverse clients and constituencies utilizing core social work values to build
rapport and trust and enhance motivation.
22.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of engagement approaches in terms
of their practical applicability for engaging diverse clients and constituencies.
23.
Facilitate the joining process through interactions in which clients and constituents are
invited to share and listen authentically.
24.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate assessment.
25.
Assess clients and constituencies in a manner that conveys empathy.
26.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of models of assessment in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with diverse clients and constituencies.
27.
Conduct multidimensional assessments and develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually-agreed upon intervention goals.
28.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of the impact of trauma and other lived experiences
on the intervention process.
29.
Select culturally responsive, evidence-informed intervention strategies in response to the
assessment, values and preference of clients and constituencies.
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30.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of intervention strategies in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with diverse clients and constituencies.
31.
Provide advanced interventions at multiple system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.
32.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of tools of practice evaluation.
33.
Select culturally-responsive evaluation strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.
34.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of models and tools for evaluation in
terms of their practical and cultural applicability for evaluating practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.
35.
Conduct formal and informal evaluations of their practice at multiple system levels.
Course Requirements/Assignments:
The following are specific assignments for SWRK 282:
1.
Attend internship according to the established practicum schedule and successfully
complete 300 hours of internship per semester.
2.
Complete an advanced, track practice learning agreement which is due to the Field
Coordinator by the fourth week of field placement and includes specific learning assignments
congruent with the educational goals and objectives of SWRK 282. The learning agreement
requires signatures from the student, internship supervisor, faculty liaison and Field Coordinator.
See the MSW2 Field Manual for specific requirements.
3.
Students will complete a release of Liability/Emergency Contact form and submit it to the
field secretary in the department.
4.
Student will complete the university driving authorization if they are not agency
employees in order to drive to complete any field related assignments. Please follow the
instructions at http://fresnostate.edu/adminserv/ehsrm/riskmgt/driving/volunteerdriving.html
5.
Complete evaluation of practice assignments as outlined in the semester learning
agreements. The assignments will be utilized as a mechanism to evaluate one’s own practice.
Date
9/21/22
10/12/22
12/7/22

Assignment
Advanced Track Practice
Learning Agreement
Mid-term Evaluation
Final Evaluation

Points
N/A
N/A
N/A

Instructions for Significant Assignments:
Please refer to the SWrk 282 advanced track practice learning agreement and supporting
information in the MSW 2 Field Manual and on the DSWE website under Students/Field
Instruction.
Grading Policy:
SWRK 282 is graded on a CR/NC basis. Student evaluation forms are completed at the end of
each semester and the field instructor recommends the grade based on student performance and
department requirements (see MSW 2 Field Manual for more information). Students are
required to complete a minimum of 300 hours and to perform at a satisfactory level in a
minimum of 80% of the learning agreement assignments. Students who do not complete the
required hours within the semester period may be assigned an "RP" grade which is converted to
CR/NC upon completion of the hours and receipt of a satisfactory final evaluation.
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Course Policies & Safety Issues
Readiness to Begin Internship: Work for any incompletes in prerequisite courses for the field
internship must be submitted by the 10th day of instruction in the fall semester or the student will
be withdrawn from the internship and co-requisite practice courses. In addition, some agencies
require interns to complete screening or orientation/trainings during the summer prior to
beginning the internship. Students who fail to complete these processes and, as a result, are
unable to begin the internship as scheduled in the fall, will be allowed no more than 3 weeks to
clear requirements and begin internship. Delays beyond 3 weeks will result in administrative
withdrawal from internship and the co-requisite practice courses. Replacement will only be
considered when the delay is due to significant, extraordinary factors that were beyond the
student’s control.
Attendance & Participation: Students are expected to establish a regular schedule of 21 hours
per week for each semester of the first year of Field Instructed Practice, SWRK 282 and SWRK
283. Expectations and policies regarding attendance and participation in the field practicum are
outlined in the MSW 2 Field Manual which is available online at the department website
referenced above. Students who fail to report to their assigned field internship as scheduled, and
who fail to notify the office and their agency of non-attendance in the first week of field, will be
withdrawn from field and the concurrent practice courses.
Late work and make-up work policy: If you are unable to meet a deadline for a placement
assignment, you are expected to discuss this issue in advance with the instructor and/or liaison.
Under certain conditions, it may be possible to make arrangements for a later deadline. Late
assignments may result in the inability to accrue field placement hours until the assignment is
satisfactorily completed; students
May not earn credit for internship hours when learning agreements and/or
evaluations are overdue by more than 2 weeks based on scheduled due date,
or, for evaluations, earned hours.
Dismissal: The university and department policies on dismissal are outlined in the MSW 2 Field
Manual. All students are responsible for conducting themselves in a professionally appropriate
and ethical manner at all times during the field internship. All students are also responsible for
knowing and adhering to both university and department policy as outlined in the MSW 2 Field
Manual and the University catalog.
Cell Phones: Policies concerning cell phone use are determined by the agency and the field
instructor.
Safety Issues: The Field Education office oversees student experiences in their field placements
and their safety in the field. Information regarding agency and student responsibilities regarding
personal safety is included in Section 3 and Section 5 of the MSW 2 Field Manual. This
information is provided in recognition of the reality of potential physical vulnerability of social
workers in carrying out their professional responsibilities.
The following sections regarding COVID are subject to change given changing circumstances
on-campus and in the community. Please check the COVID website for the most up-to-date
information at:
covid.fresnostate.edu
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Vaccination: All Students who access Campus/Programs must be Fully Vaccinated (including the
booster dose when eligible to receive it) in order to participate in any in-person course-related
activities (either on-campus or off-campus). Students may select that they will not be
participating in any in-person activities (which includes use of the Library, Student Union and/or
Student Health & Counseling Center) and/or may attest to a Medical or Religious Exemption
from the vaccine policy requirement in accordance with CSU and campus procedures. Students
should go to the Student Portal to update their COVID self-certification form and vaccine
documentation. Requests for exemptions can be found there. You are not to come to campus if
any of the following are true:
●
You are not considered fully vaccinated, and you have not attested to a medical or
religious exemption.
●
You have attested to an exemption, but you have not completed your mandatory weekly
COVID-19 test.
Health Screening: Please do not come to campus or off-campus learning site if any of the
following is true:
●
If you have experienced COVID-19 symptoms (vaccinated or not).
●
If you have tested positive within the past 10 days.
Please complete the campus online reporting form
(https://covid.fresnostate.edu/cases/reporting.html), and you will then receive further guidance.
Safety Measures: While masks will no longer be required, we strongly encourage their use, as
face coverings are still a valuable tool in the fight against COVID-19, especially in large group
settings. We fully support and respect those who wish to continue wearing face coverings.
Individuals can pick up face coverings, provided at no cost, at any of the following locations:
Library
•
University Student Union
•
Student Health and Counseling Center
•
Student Housing Atrium
•
COVID Testing Site – check the below website for location
•
Please see university website for the most updated information: www.fresnostate.edu/coronavirus
Dispute Resolution: If there are questions or concerns that you have about this course that you
and I are not able to resolve, please feel free to contact the Chair of the department to discuss the
matter.
Chair's name: Iran Barrera, LCSW, Ph.D.
Department name: Social Work Education
Chair's email: irbarrera@csufresno.edu
Department phone number: (559) 278-3992
Plagiarism Detection: The campus subscribes to Turnitin, a plagiarism prevention service,
through Canvas. You will need to submit written assignments to Turnitin. Student work will be
used for plagiarism detection and for no other purpose. The student may indicate in writing to the
instructor that he/she refuses to participate in the plagiarism detection process, in which case the
instructor can use other electronic means to verify the originality of their work. Turnitin
Originality Reports WILL NOT be available for your viewing.
UNIVERSITY POLICIES:
Students with Disabilities: Upon identifying themselves to the instructor and the university,
students with disabilities will receive reasonable accommodation for learning and evaluation. For
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more information, contact Services to Students with Disabilities in the Library, Room 1202 (2782811).
The following University policies can be found at:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Adding and Dropping Classes
Cheating and Plagiarism
Computers
Copyright Policy
Disruptive Classroom Behavior
Honor Code
Students with Disabilities
Title IX

UNIVERSITY SERVICES:
The following University services can be found on the web at:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Associated Students, Inc.
Students with Disabilities
Dream Success Center
Library
Learning Center Information
Student Health and Counseling Center
SupportNet
Survivor Advocacy
Writing Center

SUBJECT TO CHANGE STATEMENT:
THIS SYLLABUS AND SCHEDULE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN THE EVENT OF
EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
TENTATIVE COURSE SCHEDULE
Social Work 282
Fall 2022
SWrk 282 requires 21 hours per week of agency-based practice in the fall semester for a total of
300 hours. Internship at the agency is normally scheduled on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. See the SWrk 282 advanced practice learning agreement for your specialization track:
Child Welfare; School Social Work; or, Behavioral Health and Integrated Practice for required
field assignments. The timing of completion of assignments will vary based on the specialization
track, the student learning needs and the agency placement.
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SWRK 223 (Fall), Sample: Advanced Social Work Practice with Individuals and
Families
INTRODUCTION TO COURSE AND INSTRUCTOR
Semester: Fall
Department of Social Work Education,
California State University, Fresno
Course Name: Seminar in Advanced Social
Work Practice with Individuals and Families

Instructor Name:

Units: 3

Office Location:

Time:

E-Mail:

Location:

Telephone:

Website: https://www.fresnostate.edu/chhs/social-

Office Hours:

work/

Catalog Statement: SWRK 223 is an analysis and application of the theories, principles, and
techniques of advanced social work practice with individuals and families from a strength-based,
empowerment perspective.
Course Description: This course is designed to prepare the student in advanced social work
practice to relate theory to practice when conducting assessments, developing intervention plans,
and evaluating outcomes with individuals and families. Within the framework of a competencybased assessment and treatment model, students will learn about adaptive and maladaptive
behavior, the signs and symptoms of psychopathology, and the practical applications of
diagnostic classification. Emphasis will be on learning an interprofessional approach that
facilitates collaboration with other professionals who serve mutual clients. Students will be
expected to evaluate their own multisystem practice with individuals and families in the context
of social work values and ethics that address the unique needs of diverse populations that are
respectful, culturally inclusive, just, and compassionate within the context of the Central Valley’s
urban/rural environment. It is usually expected that students will spend approximately 2 hours of
study time outside of class for every one hour in class. Since this is a 3-unit class, you should
expect to study an average of 6 hours outside of class each week.
Prerequisites: SWRK 211, SWRK 213, SWRK 221, SWRK 222, SWRK 263, SWRK 281 and
concurrent enrollment in SWRK 282
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REQUIRED COURSE MATERIALS:
American Psychiatric Association (2013). Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders
(5th ed.). Washington, D.C.: American Psychiatric Association.
Brandell, J., R., Ed. (2014). Essentials of clinical social work. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage
Publications.
Strengths Model: A Recovery-Oriented Approach to Mental Health Services Core Training
Manual October 2013 Version Reviewed June 2014 (Posted on Canvas).
Recommended Texts
Evans, A and Coccoma, P. (2014). Trauma-informed care: How neuroscience influences
practice. New York, NY: Routledge Taylor and Francis Group.
Frances, A. (2013). Essentials of psychiatric diagnosis, Revised Edition: Responding to the
challenge of DSM-5. New York, N.Y.: The Guilford Press.
Iachini, A. L., Bronstein, L. R., & Mellin, E. (Eds.) (2018). A guide for interprofessional
collaboration. Alexandria, VA: CSWE Press.
McGoldrick, M., Carter, B. & Garcia-Preto, N. (Eds.) (2016). The expanded family life cycle:
Individual Family, and social perspectives (5th ed.). Boston, MA: Allyn & Bacon.
Morrison, J. (2013). DSM-5 made easy: The clinician’s guide to diagnosis. New York, NY: The
Guilford Press.
Nichols, M. (2014). The essentials of family therapy (6th ed.). Boston, MA: Allyn & Bacon.
Petrovich, A. and Garcia, B. (2016). Strengthening the DSM: Incorporating resilience and
cultural competence (2nd ed.). New York, NY: Springer Publishing Co.
COURSE SPECIFICS
Course Goals:
1. To develop confidence in the ability to define and carry out the social work role in current
interprofessional community settings in a manner consistent with cultural humility and
client empowerment. (Competency 1)
2. To understand, develop and apply advanced integrative practice and professional skills of
engagement, assessment & intervention with individuals and families, including those
designed to address the needs of diverse populations at multisystem levels.
(Competencies 6, 7 & 8)
3. To understand, critically evaluate, and utilize the current classification system of mental
and emotional disorders, DSM-5, in a socially just and empowering manner which
recognizes and responds to the reciprocal effects of multisystem influences. (Competency
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4. To relate theory to practice with individuals and families, including the general concepts
of evidence-informed practice and to articulate the role of the “common factors” in the
relationship between social worker and client. (Competency 8)
5. To use at an advanced level, evaluation tools, self-awareness, and the process of
supervision/consultation in the service of empowering, culturally competent practice with
individuals and families. (Competencies 1 & 9)
Student Learning Outcomes:
1. To demonstrate advanced understanding of the main component of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and verbal communication and relevant cultural
factors when using appropriate interviewing approaches.
2. To describe advanced understanding of the consultative processes in intraprofessional and
interprofessional collaborative settings as a member of interprofessional teams.
3. To discuss an advanced understanding of the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate assessment, i.e., biological, psychological,
social, cultural and spiritual.
4. To demonstrate advanced understanding of the basic tenets of a multicultural approach to
social work practice with individuals and families, including the role of culture, ethnicity,
gender and social class in the assessment and intervention process and ethical standards
for culturally competent skills.
5. To demonstrate initial practice tasks of beginning the family interview, joining/engaging
all family members, gathering information and contracting.
6. To explain an advanced understanding in assessing developmental/transitional demands
and tasks as well as unanticipated stressors in the life of a family and the individuals in
those families.
7. To identify and assess boundaries, sub-systems, authority and power, roles, rules,
communication patterns/processes, triangles, secrets, symptom formation and strengths in
relationship to the expectable developmental tasks/transitional demands of a family
and/or the unanticipated stressors in the life of a family.
8. To provide advanced interventions to address identified needs of diverse
clients/consumers.
9. To demonstrate advanced understanding of the evolution of the DSM classification
system, the issues and controversies involved, and the contributions of the social work
profession to the process.
10. To critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of the DSM-5 and to be able to
utilize the DSM-5 in the diagnosis of individual clients in an empowering manner.
11. To critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of three major theoretical
perspectives (social learning theory, attachment theory, and the recovery model) and
understand the evolution of learning theory into its current forms of self-efficacy,
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cognitive and multi-modal behavioral therapy, and apply these theories in advanced
practice with individuals and families.
12. To describe an advanced understanding of the various forms of trauma experienced by
humans through a non-stigmatizing and non-pathologizing approach and to communicate
this awareness through competent skills.
13. To demonstrate advanced understanding of the ongoing process and summative
evaluations of professional service in a mutual, collaborative process with
clients/consumers.
Instructions for Significant Assignments:
Common Assignment – Engagement (EPAS Competency 6): (120 points) Students will
apply engagement skills regarding the joining process through interactions in which clients are invited to
share and listen authentically. An understanding of the main components of the engagement process such
as the importance of person-focused communication, key communication strategies, and awareness of
common obstacles to communication will be the focus of this assignment. Utilizing core social work
values to build rapport, trust, and enhance motivation, students will be asked to critique the strengths,
weaknesses and assumptions of engagement approaches in terms of their applicability for engaging
diverse clients. Because multisystem social workers value interprofessional perspectives and participate
collaboratively on interprofessional teams in the service of mutual clients, students will also discuss how
they plan to engage other professionals in relationship building at their field placement.

Take Home Assignments: (2 @ 20 pts each = 40 points) Students will be expected to demonstrate
their ability to apply theoretical concepts, assessment, and practice skills in the field, to describe their
practice in writing, to critically analyze the effectiveness of their interventions, and/or to demonstrate
increased personal awareness of strengths and weaknesses through reflective writing, utilizing the
departmental mission and applying the NASW Code of Ethics to complicated practice challenges.

Psychosocial Assessments: (3 @ 20 pts each = 60 points) This assignment requires three (3) written
assessments based upon vignettes assigned to cover DSM material, Safety Organized Practice in child
welfare, assessment criteria, theoretical application, case formulation and intervention plans. Students
will be organized into groups where they will have time to discuss the vignette prior to completing their
assessment and then submitting a paper based upon their individual work.

Grading policy:
Final grades will be based on accumulated points from each assignment. Grades will be based on
the following point spread:
90-100% (220-198 points)
A
80-89% (197-176 points)

B

70-79% (175-154 points)

C

60-69% (153-132 points)

D

Below 60% (131 or fewer points)

F

Course Policies & Safety Issues
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Late work and Make-up work Policy: Assignments that are not turned in to the instructor on
the due date and time specified on the syllabus will automatically be reduced by one whole letter
grade. All assignments must be turned in within one week of the due date or they will not be
accepted by the instructor. Exceptions to this rule are at the discretion of the instructor and will
be granted only for rare, extenuating circumstances of compelling reasons that can be
documented. An assignment or exam may be made up only if absence is due to extenuating
circumstances of compelling reasons and at the instructor’s discretion. The student is responsible
for notifying the instructor regarding an absence in advance for planning to turn in the
assignment.
Attendance and Participation: University, School, and Departmental policies require all
students to attend class. Students will be allowed two (2) excused absences during the course of
the semester. In order for the absence to be considered an excused absence, a doctor’s note must
be presented at the class following the excused absence except in extenuating circumstances.
Tardiness or early departures from class will be noted by the instructor. Arriving late or leaving
early will represent missing half a class (1 hour per day). If you are absent or late to class, it is
your responsibility to check on announcements that were made or any material that was
distributed in your absence.
Use of electronic devices: To minimize class disruptions, please turn these devices off during the
class. Smartphones, cellphones, and pagers are to be put away or remain in backpacks during
class. If you are required to be “on-call,” please advise me at the beginning of class, turn the
“audio” option off, and sit near the door, so you can exit with minimal disruption to the class, if
needed.
You are asked to consult with me if you would like to use your laptop in class; laptops are
acceptable for note taking. Laptops are not to be used during class activities. Non-Canvas,
Internet, and email access during class are distracting to everyone; you are asked to use your best
judgment rather than lose the privilege of using online access in class. Remember, this is a
graduate course. You are preparing for your professional life; act accordingly.
UNIVERSITY POLICIES
Students with Disabilities: Upon identifying themselves to the instructor and the university,
students with disabilities will receive reasonable accommodation for learning and evaluation.
For more information, contact Services to Students with Disabilities in the Library, Room 1202
(278-2811).
The following University policies can be found at:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Adding and Dropping Classes
Cheating and Plagiarism
Computers
Copyright Policy
Honor Code
Students with Disabilities
Title IX
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University Services
The following University services can be found at:
●
●
●
●
●

Associated Students. Inc.
Dream Success Center
Learning Center Information
Student Health and Counseling Center
Writing Center

Subject to Change Statement
This syllabus and schedule are subject to change in the event of extenuating circumstances. If
you are absent from class, it is your responsibility to check on announcements made while you
were absent.

**** Schedule of Classes and Assignments to be provided by instructor.
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Introduction to Course and Instructor:

Advanced Field Instructed Practice II
Spring 2023
SWrk 283
Units: 4
Class Meeting Location & Time: To be
arranged at field placement agency.

Instructor Name: Andrea Carlin, Field
Coordinator
Department of Social Work Education
California State University, Fresno
Email / Telephone: andreac@csufresno.edu
278-3992

Office: PHS 128 B
Canvas: fresnostate.instructure.com
Student Support Hours: Available by
Prerequisites: SWRK 282; concurrent
enrollment in SWRK 248 and permission of
appointment
the Field Coordinator.
Course Description:
SWRK 283 Advanced Field Instructed Practice (4). Second of two semesters applying advanced
theories and concepts in field instructed practice with individuals, families, groups, formal
organizations and communities. Approved for RP grading. CR/NC grading only.
Required Course Materials:
Students enrolled in SWRK 283 are required to purchase liability insurance which is included in
university fees for students enrolled in internship courses. See the Master of Social Work (MSW)
2 Field Manual for details. It can be located and downloaded at the department website,
www.fresnostate.edu/socwork
A. Materials
1. Field calendar (available online at the Department of Social Work Education DSWE website
or Canvas MSW 2 Field Organization)
2. Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (available online at the IPT website)
3. Student Performance, Field Instructor, and Agency Evaluation Forms (available online at the
IPT website)
4. MSW 2 Field Manual (available online at the DSWE website or Canvas MSW2 Field
organization)
B. Reading
1. MSW 2 Field Manual (available online at the DSWE website)
2. Readings as assigned by the field instructor
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Course Specifics:
Summary of the Course: SWRK 283, the second of two semesters of advanced field instructed
practice, is expected to provide students with a range of advanced learning experiences
concurrently with the second semester advanced practice and track practice courses to facilitate
integration of the primary theoretical perspectives of the program (systems, empowerment,
learning and conflict theories). The field practicum provides supervised, "hands on" experience
of social work, affording students the opportunity to develop, practice and enhance a range of
professional practice skills as well as to subsequently evaluate the effectiveness of interventions.
The field practicum is designed to require students to demonstrate in behavior with
clients/constituents, agencies and communities the knowledge and skills derived from the total
curriculum.
The course goals and objectives address the nine educational competencies required of all social
work programs accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. In keeping with the core
values of the profession, advanced practice knowledge and skills are further developed within an
empowerment perspective with specific attention to diversity awareness and social justice. The
second semester of advanced field instructed practice provides a multisystem social work
practice emphasis focusing upon work in one of three fields of practice (tracks): child welfare;
school social work; or behavior health and integrated practice. Students are placed in an
approved field agency for the academic year and complete 300 hours each semester, for a total of
600 hours of supervised social work field instruction
Course Goals:
To acquire advanced knowledge and skills for multisystem social work practice utilizing
diversity awareness and culturally congruent practice, an empowerment perspective and
principles of social justice in support of the following educational goals for both semesters of the
advanced specialization year (SWRK 282 and SWRK 283):
1.
To demonstrate continued development of one’s identity as a social worker, practicing
within the value orientation and ethical guidelines of the profession. (Competency 1)
2.
To continue to develop an advanced working knowledge of and ability to assume
professional roles and relationships within the diverse and multisystem contexts of child welfare,
school social work, or behavioral health and integrated practice. (Competencies 1 & 2)
3.
To further demonstrate advanced knowledge and skill in advancing human rights and
social, economic and environmental justice, including engaging in policy practice.
(Competencies 3 & 5)
4.
To further develop advanced, multisystem practice skills to engage, assess, plan and
apply a range of theoretically supported intervention and evaluation strategies at multiple system
levels. (Competencies 4, 6, 7, 8 & 9)
Student Learning Outcomes:
The following learning outcomes represent the continuum of learning for the second semester of
the advanced year of field instructed practice, SWRK 283:
1.
Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide
their practice
2.
Demonstrate the ability to make sound ethical decisions, using professional and peer
consultation as needed.
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3.
Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies to maintain awareness of how practice at
one level impacts practice at other levels.
4.
Participate collaboratively as a member of interprofessional teams.
5.
Apply the values of social justice and dignity and worth of the person in oral, written, and
electronic communication to support practice outcomes.
6.
Recognize the social, historical, and cultural context and their positionality when working
with clients and constituencies.
7.
Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients and constituencies as experts of their own
experiences.
8.
Choose practice models at all system levels that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life experiences.
9.
Analyze the complex life stories of clients and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.
10.
Understand the impact of unjust distribution of resources on the social, political,
environmental, and economic conditions in their communities.
11.
Demonstrate that their practice is grounded in the belief that every person, regardless of
position in society, has fundamental human rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and education.
12.
Choose practice models based on a critical understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human rights at multiple system levels.
13.
Apply up-to-date theories and strategies geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic, and environmental justice at multiple system levels.
14.
Use interdisciplinary practice experience and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.
15.
Evaluate the relative merits of research evidence and apply research knowledge to inform
and improve practice, policy, and service delivery.
16.
Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses, and unintended consequences with regard to
local and regional needs, politics, and opportunities.
17.
Demonstrate leadership grounded in humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.
18.
Think broadly and critically about how proposed policies impact human rights, economic
equity, and social and environmental justice.
19.
Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level to develop, advocate for, implement and evaluate policies that promote human wellbeing, improved social services, and a more equitable society.
20.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of the main components of the engagement process
by attending to non-verbal and verbal communication and relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.
21.
Engage with diverse clients and constituencies utilizing core social work values to build
rapport and trust and enhance motivation.
22.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of engagement approaches in terms
of their practical applicability for engaging diverse clients and constituencies.
23.
Facilitate the joining process through interactions in which clients and constituents are
invited to share and listen authentically.
24.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate assessment.
25.
Assess clients and constituencies in a manner that conveys empathy.
26.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of models of assessment in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with diverse clients and constituencies.
27.
Conduct multidimensional assessments and develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually-agreed upon intervention goals.
28.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of the impact of trauma and other lived experiences
on the intervention process.
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29.
Select culturally responsive, evidence-informed intervention strategies in response to the
assessment, values and preference of clients and constituencies.
30.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of intervention strategies in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with diverse clients and constituencies.
31.
Provide advanced interventions at multiple system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.
32.
Demonstrate advanced understanding of tools of practice evaluation.
33.
Select culturally-responsive evaluation strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.
34.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of models and tools for evaluation in
terms of their practical and cultural applicability for evaluating practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.
35.
Conduct formal and informal evaluations of their practice at multiple system levels.
Course Requirements/Assignments:
The following are specific assignments for SWRK 283:
1.
Attend internship according to the established practicum schedule and successfully
complete 300 hours of internship per semester.
2.
Complete an advanced track practice learning agreement which is due to the Field
Coordinator by the fourth week of field placement and includes specific learning assignments
congruent with the educational goals and objectives of SWRK 283. The learning agreement
requires signatures from the student, internship supervisor, faculty liaison and Field Coordinator.
See the MSW2 Field Manual for specific requirements.
3.
Students will complete a release of Liability/Emergency Contact form and submit it to the
field secretary in the department.
4.
Student will complete the university driving authorization if they are not agency
employees in order to drive to complete any field related assignments. Please follow the
instructions at http://fresnostate.edu/adminserv/ehsrm/riskmgt/driving/volunteerdriving.html
5.
Complete evaluation of practice assignments as outlined in the semester learning
agreements. The assignments will be utilized as a mechanism to evaluate one’s own practice.
Date
2/16/23
3/15/23
5/10/23

Assignment
Advanced Track Practice
Learning Agreement
Mid-term Evaluation
Final Evaluation

Points
N/A
N/A
N/A

Instructions for Significant Assignments:
Please refer to the SWrk 283 advanced track practice learning agreement and supporting
information in the MSW 2 field manual and on the DSWE website under Students/Field
Instruction.
Grading Policy:
SWRK 283 is graded on a CR/NC basis. Student evaluation forms are completed at the end of
each semester and the field instructor recommends the grade based on student performance and
department requirements (see MSW 2 Field Manual for more information). Students are
required to complete a minimum of 300 hours and to perform at a satisfactory level in a
minimum of 80% of the learning agreement assignments. Students who do not complete the
required hours within the semester period may be assigned an "RP" grade which is converted to
CR/NC upon completion of the hours and receipt of a satisfactory final evaluation.
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Course Policies & Safety Issues:
Readiness to Begin Internship: Work for any incompletes in prerequisite courses for the field
internship must be submitted by the 10th day of instruction in the spring semester or the student
will be withdrawn from the internship and co-requisite practice courses. In addition, some
agencies require interns to complete screening or orientation/trainings during the summer prior
to beginning the internship. Students who fail to complete these processes and, as a result, are
unable to begin the internship as scheduled, will be allowed no more than 3 weeks to clear
requirements and begin internship. Delays beyond 3 weeks will result in administrative
withdrawal from internship and the co-requisite practice courses. Replacement will only be
considered when the delay is due to significant, extraordinary factors that were beyond the
student’s control.
Attendance & Participation: Students are expected to establish a regular schedule of 21 hours
per week for each semester of the second year of Field Instructed Practice, SWRK 282 and
SWRK 283. Expectations and policies regarding attendance and participation in the field
practicum are outlined in the MSW 2 Field Manual which is available on line at the department
website referenced above. Students who fail to report to their assigned field internship as
scheduled, and who fail to notify the office and their agency of non-attendance in the first week
of field, will be withdrawn from field and the concurrent practice courses.
Late work and make-up work policy: If you are unable to meet a deadline for a placement
assignment, you are expected to discuss this issue in advance with the instructor and/or liaison.
Under certain conditions, it may be possible to make arrangements for a later deadline. Late
assignments may result in the inability to accrue field placement hours until the assignment is
satisfactorily completed; students may cease to earn credit for internship hours when learning
agreements and/or evaluations are overdue by more than 2 weeks based on scheduled due date,
or, for evaluations, earned hours.
Dismissal: The university and department policies on dismissal are outlined in the MSW 2 Field
Manual. All students are responsible for conducting themselves in a professionally appropriate
and ethical manner at all times during the field internship. All students are also responsible for
knowing and adhering to both university and department policy as outlined in the MSW 2 Field
manual and the University catalog.
Cell Phones: Policies concerning cell phone use are determined by the agency and the field
instructor.
Safety issues: The Field Education office oversees student experiences in their field placements
and their safety in the field. Information regarding agency and student responsibilities regarding
personal safety is included in Section 3 and Section 5 of the MSW 2 Field Manual. This
information is provided in recognition of the reality of potential physical vulnerability of social
workers in carrying out their professional responsibilities.
The following sections regarding COVID are subject to change given changing circumstances
on-campus and in the community. Please check the COVID website for the most up-to-date
information at:
covid.fresnostate.edu
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Vaccination: All Students who access Campus/Programs must be Fully Vaccinated (including the
booster dose when eligible to receive it) in order to participate in any in-person course-related
activities (either on-campus or off-campus). Students may select that they will not be
participating in any in-person activities (which includes use of the Library, Student Union and/or
Student Health & Counseling Center) and/or may attest to a Medical or Religious Exemption
from the vaccine policy requirement in accordance with CSU and campus procedures. Students
should go to the Student Portal to update their COVID self-certification form and vaccine
documentation. Requests for exemptions can be found there. You are not to come to campus if
any of the following are true:
●
You are not considered fully vaccinated, and you have not attested to a medical or
religious exemption.
●
You have attested to an exemption, but you have not completed your mandatory weekly
COVID-19 test.
Health Screening: Please do not come to campus or off-campus learning site if any of the
following is true:
●
If you have experienced COVID-19 symptoms (vaccinated or not).
●
If you have tested positive within the past 10 days.
Please complete the campus online reporting form
(https://covid.fresnostate.edu/cases/reporting.html), and you will then receive further guidance.
Safety Measures: While masks will no longer be required, we strongly encourage their use, as
face coverings are still a valuable tool in the fight against COVID-19, especially in large group
settings. We fully support and respect those who wish to continue wearing face coverings.
Individuals can pick up face coverings, provided at no cost, at any of the following locations:
Library
•
University Student Union
•
Student Health and Counseling Center
•
Student Housing Atrium
•
COVID Testing Site – check the below website for location
•
Please see university website for the most updated information: www.fresnostate.edu/coronavirus
Dispute Resolution: If there are questions or concerns that you have about this course that you
and I are not able to resolve, please feel free to contact the Chair of the department to discuss the
matter.
Chair's name: Iran Barrera, LCSW, Ph.D.
Department name: Social Work Education
Chair's email: irbarrera@csufresno.edu
Department phone number: (559) 278-3992
Plagiarism Detection: The campus subscribes to Turnitin, a plagiarism prevention service,
through Canvas. You will need to submit written assignments to Turnitin. Student work will be
used for plagiarism detection and for no other purpose. The student may indicate in writing to the
instructor that he/she refuses to participate in the plagiarism detection process, in which case the
instructor can use other electronic means to verify the originality of their work. Turnitin
Originality Reports WILL NOT be available for your viewing.
UNIVERSITY POLICIES:
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Students with Disabilities: Upon identifying themselves to the instructor and the university,
students with disabilities will receive reasonable accommodation for learning and evaluation. For
more information, contact Services to Students with Disabilities in the Library, Room 1202 (2782811).
The following University policies can be found at:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Adding and Dropping Classes
Cheating and Plagiarism
Computers
Copyright Policy
Disruptive Classroom Behavior
Honor Code
Students with Disabilities
Title IX

UNIVERSITY SERVICES:
The following University services can be found on the web at:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Associated Students, Inc.
Students with Disabilities
Dream Success Center
Library
Learning Center Information
Student Health and Counseling Center
SupportNet
Survivor Advocacy
Writing Center

SUBJECT TO CHANGE STATEMENT:
THIS SYLLABUS AND SCHEDULE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN THE EVENT OF
EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
TENTATIVE COURSE SCHEDULE
Social Work 283
Spring 2023
SWrk 283 requires 21 hours per week of agency-based practice in the spring semester for a total
of 300 hours. Internship at the agency is normally scheduled on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.
See the SWrk 283 advanced practice learning agreement for your specialization track: Child
Welfare; School Social Work; or, Behavioral Health and Integrated Practice for required field
assignments. The timing of completion of assignments will vary based on the specialization
track, the student learning needs and the agency placement.
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SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE WITH ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMUNITIES (SWRK 248)
INTRODUCTION TO COURSE AND INSTRUCTOR
SYLLABUS FOR

Spring 2021

Department of Social Work Education
California State University, Fresno
Instructor Name: Dheeshana S. Jayasundara

Units: 3

Office Location:

Time:

E-Mail: djayasundara@csufresno.edu

Location:

Telephone: 972-322-1371

Website: Canvas

Office Hours: walk in, by appointment,
Thursdays 9 pm. 4 pm.

The following sections regarding COVID are subject to change
given changing circumstances on-campus and in the community.
Please check the COVID website for the most up-to-date information at:
www.fresnostate.edu/coronavirus
Vaccination: All Students who access Campus/Programs must be Fully Vaccinated
(including the booster dose when eligible to receive it) by Feb. 28, 2022. Students may
attest to a Medical or Religious Exemption from the vaccine policy requirement in
accordance with CSU and campus procedures. Students should go to the Student Portal to
update their COVID self-certification form and vaccine documentation. Requests for
exemptions can be found there. You are not to come to campus if any of the following are
true:
• You have not received an Approved Vaccine and are not considered fully
vaccinated, and you have not attested to a medical or religious exemption.
• You have attested to an exemption from the vaccine requirement, but you have not
completed your mandatory weekly COVID-19 test.
•
Health Screening: Students who come to campus and/or are participating in off-campus inperson experiential learning will be required to complete a daily health screening before coming
to campus or learning site. You are not allowed to come to campus if any of the following is true:
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•
•
•

If you have experienced COVID-19 symptoms (vaccinated or not).
If you have tested positive within the past 10 days.
If you have had close contact (less than 6 feet for longer than 15 minutes) with someone
confirmed to have COVID-19 within the past 14 days.

Please complete the campus online reporting form. A campus official will reply to provide
guidance and information.
Safety Measures: Face coverings are required to be worn indoors on-campus and during inperson classes (vaccinated or not), and/or in accordance with learning site requirements if
participating in off-campus experiential learning, to reduce the risk of community spread of
COVID-19. The Student Health and Counseling Center has complimentary masks available for
students who need them. Good hygiene of hand washing for a minimum of 20 seconds or using
hand sanitizer is required. Please avoid touching your face with unclean hands.
Please see university website for the most updated information: www.fresnostate.edu/coronavirus
Please remember that the same student conduct rules that are used for in-person classroom
instruction also apply for virtual/online classrooms. Students are prohibited from any
unauthorized recording, dissemination, or publication of any academic presentation, including
any online classroom instruction, for any commercial purpose. In addition, students may not
record or use virtual/online instruction in any manner that would violate copyright law. Students
are to use all online/virtual instruction exclusively for the educational purpose of the online class
in which the instruction is being provided. Students may not re-record any online recordings or
post any online recordings in any other format (e.g., electronic, video, social media, audio
recording, web page, internet, hard paper copy, etc.) for any purpose without the explicit written
permission of the faculty member providing the instruction. Exceptions for disability-related
accommodations will be addressed by Student Disability Services working in conjunction with
the student and faculty member.
Course catalog: SWRK 248 is an advanced social work practice course within the multisystem
specialization. The course is designed to prepare Master’s level social work students for
advanced social work practice with organizations and communities.
Course description: The course is structured to allow students to emphasize specific
organizational and community intervention approaches, such as organization and community
assessment, starting and designing programs, fundraising, grassroots and large scale organizing,
while also providing in-depth grounding in theory and skills which transfer across the boundaries
of any intervention approach. Students are also strongly encouraged to develop an understanding
of the linkage of organizational and community intervention with other social work intervention
methods developed within the multisystem specialization.
Prerequisites for the course: SWRK 223 and 282 and concurrent enrollment in SWRK 283
REQUIRED COURSE MATERIALS
See articles below.
Course Goals and Primary Learning Outcomes
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Goal 1: To develop advanced knowledge of organizational and community contexts
(Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels, & 8: Intervene at Multisystem
Levels).
Goal 2: To develop advanced knowledge of assessment of organizations and communities.
(Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels)
Goal 3: To acquire advanced knowledge and skill applying advanced intervention methods
with organizations and communities. (Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem
Levels)
Learning Outcomes:
1. Demonstrate advance ability to understand the relevance of multiple
dimensions of experience in formulating organizational and community
assessments of needs; (Common assignment 1)
2. Demonstrate advance ability to apply advanced knowledge of human behavior
and the social environment, person-in-environment, and other multidisciplinary
theoretical frameworks in the analysis of assessment data from diverse clients and
constituencies in organizations and communities; (Common Assignment 1)
3. Demonstrate advance ability to develop mutually agreed-on advanced
fundraising goals and objectives based on multidimensional assessment of
strengths, needs, and challenges within clients, organizations and constituencies
(Common Assignment 2)
4. Demonstrate ability to select culturally responsive, evidence-informed
intervention strategies to address the needs of diverse clients, organizations and
constituencies (common Assignment 2)
5. Demonstrate advanced ability to critically choose and implement community
intervention methods to enhance capacities of organizations and communities
(Common Assignment 2)
6. Demonstrate advanced skills to negotiate, mediate, and advocate with and on
behalf of diverse clients and constituencies through learning to engage and
advocate with key stakeholders (Common Assignment 2)

Course requirements/assignments
Instruction for significant assignments:
Each seminar will meet for three hours per week. There will be a combination of presentations
by the instructor, guest speakers, readings and discussion, student led discussion sessions, with
emphasis on student participation. All students are expected to attend regularly, to read in
preparation for class, and to contribute to seminar discussion. Students are encouraged to bring
for discussion experiences with clients in their field placements in order to promote the
integration of classroom learning to the world of practice. Additional case material will be
introduced to illustrate and clarify discussions. Various teaching media such as audiotapes,
videotapes, films, and role-playing may be used.
Students will be expected to explore areas related to advanced practice in depth, illustrating the
connection between theory and practice. Special emphasis will be placed upon assignments that
illustrate practice issues in working with culturally diverse and marginalized populations. This
will be accomplished through complex case examples, seminar focused discussion, and written
and oral assignments. Ethical and value concerns, issues, and dilemmas will be addressed in case
material throughout the semester.
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Web-based Instruction/Canvas:
THIS COURSE IS WEB-SUPPORTED: This course syllabus, calendar, assignments, and
supplemental material are posted on Canvas. Power points for lecture material will be posted
after the lecture is presented in class (and may be available prior to class). TO ACCESS
CANVAS students need a university (CVIP) e-mail account and Internet connection. Your
“my.csufresno.edu” login and password gains you access to Canvas
It is your responsibility to make sure you can access and negotiate Canvas for class
materials and resources. You are responsible for checking for announcements and e-mail sent
through Canvas. For more information, go to http://fresnostate.instructure.com
Email: You are expected to check your university e-mail regularly (csufresno.edu account) or
redirect email to the regular mailbox you use. I send email to the account listed in Canvas. It is
my intention to respond to all program/course related student email. If I do not respond in a
timely manner (2-3 days), please be persistent and contact me again. I value and appreciate your
persistence.
Examinations and Major Assignments
1. Assignment 1: Fundraising challenge
The students will create a community cookbook. The theme of the community cookbook will be
discussed in class, and students can choose the theme. Each student will present a personal
narrative related to the theme you selected and provide an actual food recipe from your family
representing your culture and why you chose to use that recipe and a picture. The book will be
published either online or through a regular publisher (students decide). The money will fund the
Department of Social Work community engagement activities.
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/28/dining/community-cookbooks-coronavirus.html
Page limit decided by students.
35 pts.
Topic and Total
Points
Depth of creativity

Extend to which
the paper covers
content criteria
decided by the
students

25 - 20 points

19.9 - 12 points

11.9 - 0 points

Narrative was very
creative, engaging, and
visually appealing

Narrative was
somewhat good, but
needs more work

The narrative was
superficial and not
up to the standard

5 - 4 points

3.9 - 2 points

1.9 - 0 points

Covered all of the
content criteria listed
in the assignment
description, are
thorough and complete

Most content
elements listed are
clearly and
thoughtfully
addressed

Did not meet the
expectations
outlined

2. Grant Writing Assignment. Assignment due date (Common Assignment 2) Total points
30
2.1Section 1: Purpose of the project
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i.

Please describe the purpose of the project based on following criteria (all sections must be
addressed). a) describe the service area for the identified project; and b) describe the
target population, where are they based, the type of population. Include the demographic
information, including gender, age, racial/ethnic composition.
ii. Describe the problem the program is trying to alleviate within the community (use agency
or area statistics, whenever possible avoid national statistics)
iii. Describe what other services are available in the community to serve this population
iv.
Describe the gaps in those services (making a case for your proposal later)
v. Describe in details barriers faced by the population requiring additional services beyond
what is provided in the community
vi.
State the need for the proposed project
vii.
Describe how the target population will benefit from the project
(total points for this section 7)
Grading Criteria for Grant Writing Assignment: Section 2
Grading Criterion 1
5 Points
4-3 Points
2-0 Points
High Quality
Acceptable Quality
Lower Quality
Extent to which the
Covered all of the
Most content elements Difficult to
paper covers content
content criteria listed in listed are clearly and
understand and/or
criteria outlined in the the assignment
thoughtfully
does not address
assignment
description; descriptions addressed.
content elements
description.
are thorough and
sufficiently.
complete.
Grading Criterion 2
5 Points
4-3 Points
2-0 Points
High Quality
Acceptable Quality
Lower Quality
Extent to which the
Paper is well-structured, Paper is fairly wellWriting is difficult to
paper is wellas are paragraphs and
structured, as are
understand; paper is
structured, coherent,
sentences; typos are
paragraphs and
not well-organized or
well-written, and
minimal as are
sentences; some typos coherent; a number of
creative.
grammatical errors;
or grammatical errors; problems with
there is a strong flow to some level of
writing mechanics.
the writing; creative
creativity is evident.
elements are present in
the paper’s construction.
2.2 Grant Writing Assignment: Section 2: What will be done & who will implement (assignment
to be done in groups of 3-4)
i.
Describe the goals and objectives the project hopes to accomplish
ii.
Propose a tentative timeline to accomplish the tasks proposed
iii.
Describe how the proposed tasks meet the needs of the population identified
iv.
Propose an evaluation plan for the project (how will you know that you are
meeting the stated goals)
v. Describe the mission of the agency and what services the agency generally provides
(provide in appendix the logic model)
vi.
Describe how the board, and/or staff are reflective of the population addressed
vii.
Describe who will provide services, including their experience and expertise
related to the identified population
Total points 15
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Grading Criteria for Grant Writing Assignment: Section 2
Grading Criterion 1
15-14 Points
13-11 Points
10 Points or Fewer
High Quality
Acceptable Quality
Lower Quality
Extent to which the
Covered all of the
Most content elements Difficult to
paper covers content
content criteria listed in listed are clearly and
understand and/or
criteria outlined in the the assignment
thoughtfully
does not address
assignment
description; descriptions addressed.
content elements
description.
are thorough and
sufficiently.
complete.
Grading Criterion 2
15-14 Points
13-11 Points
10 Points or Fewer
High Quality
Acceptable Quality
Lower Quality
Extent to which the
Paper is well-structured, Paper is fairly wellWriting is difficult to
paper is wellas are paragraphs and
structured, as are
understand; paper is
structured, coherent,
sentences; typos are
paragraphs and
not well-organized or
well-written, and
minimal as are
sentences; some typos coherent; a number of
creative.
grammatical errors;
or grammatical errors; problems with
there is a strong flow to some level of
writing mechanics.
the writing; creative
creativity is evident.
elements are present in
the paper’s construction.
2.3. Grant Writing Assignment: Section 3: Budget & Justification
i. Provide a budget sheet that includes all related costs needed to implement the project (A sample
budget will be provided in Canvas)
ii. Provide a budget narrative that will justify all costs proposed in the budget
Total points 8
Grading Criteria for Grant Writing Assignment: Section 3
Grading Criterion 1
5 Points
4-3 Points
2-0 Points
High Quality
Acceptable Quality
Lower Quality
Extent to which the
paper covers content
criteria outlined in the
assignment
description.

Grading Criterion 2

Extent to which the
paper is wellstructured, coherent,
well-written, and
creative.

Covered all of the
content criteria listed
in the assignment
description;
descriptions are
thorough and
complete.
5 Points
High Quality

Most content elements
listed are clearly and
thoughtfully
addressed.

Difficult to
understand and/or
does not address
content elements
sufficiently.

4-3 Points
Acceptable Quality

2-0 Points
Lower Quality

Paper is wellstructured, as are
paragraphs and
sentences; typos are
minimal as are
grammatical errors;
there is a strong flow
to the writing; creative

Paper is fairly wellstructured, as are
paragraphs and
sentences; some typos
or grammatical errors;
some level of
creativity is evident.

Writing is difficult to
understand; paper is
not well-organized
or coherent; a
number of problems
with writing
mechanics.
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elements are present in
the construction of the
paper.
Total pages for the assignment 15 pages
3. Community-based action project (group project). Assignment due date:
This project is designed for students to gain experience doing community-based action work.
Community-based action work is an important aspect of community engagement and organizing.
Students get to choose a topic and community event they would like to create or assist in
creating. The topic and the event must be first cleared through the instructor. Six or more
students can be engaged in each event. If it is a major event like holding a community
conference, or fundraiser the whole class can be one group, but need to work in smaller groups
with the larger group.
Guidelines for the written aspect of the assignment: (only one paper per group):
•
What was the event your group participated in?
•
The group’s reasons for holding this event?
•
Explain what you did in this event and how your organized it (including how each
decided to assign responsibilities), how it was received, and the possible impact.
•
Explain in few lines what each member in the group did to contribute to the event?
(Please write full name and the activities the person did).
Total points 30
Topic and Total
Points
Appropriateness
and of the
event/activity

Extend to which
the paper covers
content criteria
outlined in the
assignment
description

20 - points

8.9 - 7.0 points

6.9 - 0 points

The event was
appropriate, wellreceived, and well
organized;

The event and the
organization of the
event met
expectations, and it
was somewhat wellreceived

The event did not
meet the
expectations

5 - 4 points

3.9 - 2 points

1.9 - 0 points

Covered all of the
content criteria listed
in the assignment
description,
descriptions are
thorough and
complete;
each group member
contributed
meaningfully

Most content
elements listed are
clearly and
thoughtfully
addressed;
Not all groups
members were
engaged

Did not meet the
expectations
outlined;
Groups members
seemed to be less
engaged

4. Class participation: Presentation and class activity. Presentation of a community practice
model. Each week students are asked to present (alone or in pairs) a community practice model.
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It can be ted-talk, youtube video, article discussion, community practice model you personally
know about. Presentation are 10-20 minutes long with discussions.
Total points 10
Final grades will be based on accumulated points from each assignment. Grades will be based on
the following point spread:
90-100% (93-100 points)
82-92% (82-92 points)
70-81% (70-81 points)
60-69% (60-69 points)
Below 60% (59 or fewer points)

A
B
C
D
F

Assignment and Examination Schedule
Due Date
Assignments
Community Cookbook
Grant writing assignment
Community event paper
Participation (includes presentation of
an community practice model)
TOTAL

Assignment
Due Date
March 17th
April 21st
May 5th
Throughout the semester

Points
Points Possible
30
30
30
10
100

COURSE POLICIES & SAFETY ISSUES
Attendance: SWRK 248 is a weekly seminar and therefore requires your active and meaningful
participation. Students are expected to attend class regularly and to engage in class discussions
and activities throughout the semester. More than three absences in a semester has the potential
of significantly impacting whether or not a student will be able to pass this course. The
instructor does not determine whether absences are excused or unexcused (it is assumed that, as
graduate students and professionals, all absences are excused). Tardiness and early departures
from class will be noted by the instructor and could result in point reductions.
Make/up/Late Paper Policy: Assignments that are not submitted on the due date specified on
the syllabus may be reduced by a letter grade unless prior arrangements have been made with the
instructor. The student is responsible for notifying the instructor regarding an absence in
advance and planning to turn in the assignment.
Use of electronic devices (pagers, cell phones, etc.): To minimize class disruptions, I am asking
that you refrain from using these devices during all activities where your classmates are
presenting or engaged in a role play. If you must use one for a legitimate accommodation, then
certainly do so. If you are required to be “on-call,” please advise me at the beginning of class
and make accommodations to minimize potential class disruption if you are called. This class is
specifically about working with families and couples and this requires that you develop skills to
fully attend to your clients even when you want to check your texts, surf the web, or engage in
another activity. Concentrating on a class presentation or a role play gives you an opportunity to
hone that skill.
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Plagiarism Detection: The campus subscribes to Turnitin, a plagiarism prevention service,
through Canvas. Written assignments may be submitted to Turnitin. Student work will be used
for plagiarism detection and for no other purpose. The student may indicate in writing to the
instructor that he/she refuses to participate in the plagiarism detection process, in which case the
instructor can use other electronic means to verify the originality of their work. Turnitin
Originality Reports WILL NOT be available for your viewing.
UNIVERSITY POLICIES
Students with Disabilities: Upon identifying themselves to the instructor and the university,
students with disabilities will receive reasonable accommodation for learning and evaluation. For
more information, contact Services to Students with Disabilities in the Henry Madden Library,
Room 1202 (278-2811).
The following University polices can be found at:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adding and Dropping Classes
Cheating and Plagiarism
Computers
Copyright Policy
Disruptive Classroom Behavior
Honor Code
Students with Disabilities
Title IX

UNIVERSITY SERVICES
The following University services can be found at:
• Associated Students, Inc.
• Dream Success Center
• Learning Center Information
• Student Health and Counseling Center
• Writing Center
SUBJECT TO CHANGE STATEMENT
THIS SYLLABUS AND SCHEDULE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN THE EVENT OF
EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
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TENTATIVE COURSE SCHEDULE
SPRING 2022

Week
Week 1

Topics
Overview of Course

Jan 20th

Introductions to
organizations and
community practice
Assessing community
issues and strengths:
Needs assessment, &
asset mapping

Week 2
Jan 27th

Week 3

Organizational
structure and design

COURSE SCHEDULE
Readings
See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Assignments/Activities

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

February 3rd
Program development

Week 4
February
10th
Week 5
February
17th

Week 6
February
24th

Week 7
March 3rd

SWAT assessments
Resource
Development, Grantwriting, Budgeting, &
Fundraising for
organizations
Resource
Development, Grantwriting, Budgeting, &
Fundraising for
organizations

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

See Canvas for required
readings for the week
Patricia Saleeby on
Fundraising

Creative fundraising
approaches: Social
enterprising

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Civic engagement
Interprofessional
consultation, team
building, and

See Canvas for required
readings for the week
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Week

Week 8
March 10th

Week 9
March 17th

Topics
collaboration;
Coalition building and
supervision

COURSE SCHEDULE
Readings

History and
background of
community practice in
social work field

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Ethics, human rights
and social justice
considerations with
organizational and
community
involvement

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Assignments/Activities

Video: history of social
work profession
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=a4VzRSnksmA

Standing Rock Special:
Dallas Goldtooth on
Police Violence &
Repression of
Movement Against
DAPL
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=vuurtEX5Z
a4&has_verified=1
Community Cookbook
Assignment Due

Week 10
March 24th

Introduction to
“Classic” Models of
Community Practice

Week 11

Rothman’s approach to
community practice &
Weil & Gamble’s
Community Practice
Models
Cesar Chavez Day

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Holiday no class

March 31st

Week 12
April 7th

Week 13

Theoretical
frameworks Continued:
Social capital & social
network theories

See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Spring Break

No Class

April 14th
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Week
Week 14
April 21

st

Week 15
April 28th

Topics
Theoretical
Approaches continued:
Saul Alinsky
Video on community
development/
community project

COURSE SCHEDULE
Readings
See Canvas for required
readings for the week

Group participation

Assignments/Activities
Full Grant Due

TEDx talk on how
community
development can
change your life
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=nCaQYx
zPwQk
Occupy Wall streetVideo

Week 16

Possible
community visit

Community Project
Paper Due

May 5th
Last day of class

Required readings
Introductions to organizations and community practice
1. Bailey, D., & Emmerson, M. (Guest Eds.). (2018). Interconnections of micro and macro
practice: Sharing experiences of the real world [Special Issue]. Reflections: Narratives of
Professional Helping, 24(1), 1–167. Retrieved from
https://www.reflectionsnarrativesofprofessionalhelping.org/index.php/Reflections/issue/view/123
2. Mizrahi, T., & Rothman, J. (2014) Balancing micro and macro practice: A challenge
for social work. Social Work, 59(1), 91–93.
3. Rothman, J. (2013, June). Education for macro intervention: A survey of problems
and prospects. Journal of Community Practice, 21(3). Retrieved from http://
www.acosa.org/joomla/pdf/RothmanReportRevisedJune2013.pdf
Assessing community issues and strengths: Needs assessment, & asset mapping
1. McKnight, J., & Krezmann, J. (2003). Introduction to asset mapping resource. Chicago, IL:
ABCD Institute. Retrieved from http://www.sesp.northwestern.edu/images/kelloggabcd.pdf
2. Timm, T., Birkenmaier, J., & Tebb, S. (2011). The Experiential Community Assessment
Project: Integrating social work practice skills. Journal of Community Practice, 19(2), 175–188.
doi:10.1080/10705422.2011.569649
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3. Community Needs Assessment Walking Survey. Adapted from the New York Academy of
Medicine (2010). Available at http://nyam.org/media/filer_public/8d/b8/8db80261-6e34-42f8924f-23fd8dbe77a3/community-needs-assessment-walking-survey-online-version.pdf 4.
4. Community Foundation of Southern Indiana. (2016, April 21). Community needs assessment
[YouTube video]. Retrieved from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi1pHf8LFb4
Organizational structure, design, and SWAT assessments
1. National Council on Non profits (2019). How to start a non-profit.
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/how-start-nonprofit
2. ABC’s of how to start a non-profit. https://www.harborcompliance.com/landingpages/nonprofit-startup-webinar
3. Board Composition Matrix. Available at https://boardsource.org/fundamental-topics-ofnonprofit-board-service/compositionrecruitment/board-recruitment/envision-ideal-board/
4. National Council of Nonprofits. Available at https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/
5. Woodford, M., & Preston, S. (2011). Developing a strategy to meaningfully
engage stakeholders in program/policy planning: A guide for human service managers and
practitioners. Journal of Community Practice, 19(2), 159––174.
6. Weinbach, R. W., & Taylor, L. M. (2015). Promoting a productive work
environment . In The social worker as manager: A practical guide to success (7th ed.). Boston,
MA: Pearson/Allyn & Bacon.
7. But Why Here: Developing a Logic Model.” These podcasts discuss logic models and their
importance to coalitions and collaborations. https://nonprofitally.com/building-capacity-with-thelogic-model/
8. PEST (political, economic, social, and technological) and SWOT (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats) tools for assessing organizations in environment: Alanis Business
Academy. How to complete a SWOT analysis:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0D2fT6obqdg
9. PEST and SWOT templates and explanations:
Link 1. http://www.businessballs.com/swotanalysisfreetemplate.htm
Link 2. http://www.businessballs.com/pestanalysisfreetemplate.htm
10. SWOT template example (Carolina Mountain Land Conservancy):
http://www.carolinamountain.org/sites/default/files/files/Nature%20and%20Commerce/11%20S
WOT_analysis_template.pdf
11. The Grantmaker Forum on Community & National Service. (2003).The cost of a volunteer:
What it takes to provide a quality volunteer experience. (2013). Retrieved from
http://www.pacefunders.org/publications/pubs/Cost%20Volunteer%20FINAL.pdf
12. Leap of Reason Ambassadors Community. (2006, November).Performance Imperative
Organizational Self-Assessment (PIOSA):Principles and proof points (Prototype). Document,
workbook, and supporting information available for download at
http://leapambassadors.org/products/piosa/?utm_source=lac+outreach+email&utm_campaign=bc
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f&utm_medium=email&utm_content=BCF+Message+22
Resource Development, Grant-writing, and Budgeting, and Fundraising (Two weeks)

1. Medina-Borja, A., & Triantis, K. (2014). Modeling social services performance: A four-stage
DEA approach to evaluate fundraising efficiency, capacity building, service quality, and
effectiveness in the nonprofit sector. Annals of Operations Research, 221, 285–307.
doi:10.1007/s10479-011-0917-0
2. Nonprofits Assistance Fund ratio calculation worksheet (Excel). Available at
https://nonprofitsassistancefund.org/resources/item/ratiocalculation-worksheet
3. What financial reports do management and the board need? Community 4. Resources
Exchange. Retrieved from
https://www.crenyc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/11/Financialreportsmanagementandboardneed.
Pdf
4. Center on Budget Policies and Priorities, Introduction to the Federal Budget Process.
http://www.cbpp.org/research/policy-basics-introduction-to-the-federalbudget-process

Team building, motivation & leadership
1. Barends, E., Rousseau, D. M., & Briner, R. B. (2014). Evidence-based management: The basic
principles. Retrieved from https://www.cebma.org/wp-content/uploads/Evidence-Based-PracticeThe-Basic-Principles-vs-Dec-2015.pdf
2. Hoefer, R., & Chigbu, K. (2015). The Motivation and Persuasion Process (MAP): Proposing a
practice model for community intervention. Journal of Community Practice, 23(1), 51–75
3. Briner, R. What is evidence-based management and why do we need it?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwK7IgmygBc&list=PLFTAyPV7Hpaw_
JofySjeCym1bp2E3ZQc&index=1
4. Harter, J., & Adkins, A. (2015, April 2). What great managers do to engage
employees. Harvard Business Review. Retrieved from https://hbr.org/2015/04/what-greatmanagers-do-to-engage-employees
5. Shuck, B., Collins, J., Rocco, T., & Diaz, R. (2016). Deconstructing the
privilege and power of employee engagement: Issues of inequality
for management and human resource development. Human Resource
Development Review, 15(2), 208–229.
6. inSocialWork podcast series: Episode 181: Chad Allee: Leadership in Social Work
http://www.insocialwork.org/reviews.asp?ep=181
7. Wong, S. C. Y. (2011). Boards: When best practice isn’t enough. McKinsey. Retrieved from
https://www.mckinsey.com/global-themes/leadership/boards-when-best-practice-isnt-enough
Interprofessional consultation, and collaboration; Coalition building, and civic engagement
1. Foster-Fishman, P. G., Berkowitz, B. L., Lounsbury, D. W., Jacobson, S. T., & Allen, N. A.
(2001). Building collaborative capacity in community coalitions: A review and integrative
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framework. American Journal of Community Psychology, 29, 241––261.
2. Nelson, G., Amio, J. L., Prelleltensky, I., & Nickels, P. (2000). Partnerships for implementing
school and community prevention programs. Journal of Educational and Psychological
Consultation, 11, 121––145.
3. Mizrahi, T. (2001). Complexities of coalition building: Leaders’ successes, strategies,
struggles and solutions. Social Work, 46(1), 63–78.
4. Mizrahi, T., Rosenthal, B. B., & Ivery, J. (2011). Coalitions, collaborations, and partnerships:
Interorganizational models of social change. In M. Weil, M. Reisch, & M. L. Ohmer (Eds.),
Handbook of community practice (2nd ed., pp. 383–402). Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
5. Task Force Groups/Group Dynamics video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEJaz3sinEsv
6. Shapiro, V. B., Oesterle, S., Abbott, R. D., Arthur, M. W., & Hawkins, J. D. (2013).
Measuring dimensions of coalition functioning for effective and participatory community
practice. Social Work Research, 37(4), 349–359.
History and background of community practice in social work field
1. How community fits in to social work: https://www.socialworker.com/featurearticles/practice/There%27s_a_Place_for_%22Us%22-How_Community_Fits_Into_Social_Work/
2. Jack Rothman and Terry Mizrahi (2014). Balancing Micro and Macro Practice: A Challenge
for Social Work, Social Work, 59 (1). doi: 10.1093/sw/swt067
3. Bailey, D., & Emmerson, M. (Guest Eds.). (2018). Interconnections of micro and macro
practice: Sharing experiences of the real world [Special Issue].
4. Reflections: Narratives of Professional Helping, 24(1), 1–167. Retrieved from
https://www.reflectionsnarrativesofprofessionalhelping.org/index.php/Reflections/issue/view/12
5. Video: history of social work profession https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4VzRSnksmA
Ethics, human rights and social justice considerations with organizational and community
involvement
1. National Association of Social Workers. (n.d.). Code of ethics. Retrieved from
https://www.socialworkers.org/About/Ethics/Code-of-Ethics/Code-of-Ethics-English
2. International Federation of Social Workers. (n.d.). Statement of ethical principles. Retrieved
from http://ifsw.org/policies/statement-of-ethical-principles/
3. The University of Kansas. (n.d.). Community tool box. Retrieved from https://ctb.ku.edu/en
4. Hardina, D., Jendian, M. A., & White, C. G. (2015). Tactical decision-making:Community
organizers describe ethical considerations in social action campaigns. Journal of Sociology and
Social Welfare, 42(1), 73–94.
5. Reisch, M., & Lowe, J. (2000). “Of means and ends” revisited: Teaching ethical community
organizing in an unethical society. Journal of Community Practice, 7(1), 19–38.
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6. Kimberlin, S. E. (2010). Advocacy by nonprofits: Roles and practices of core advocacy
organizations and direct service agencies, Journal of Policy Practice, 9(3–4), 164–182.
7. Jewell, J. R., Collins, K. V., Gargotto, L., & Disohn, A. J. (2009). Building the unsettling
force: Social workers and the struggle for human rights. Journal of Community Practice, 17(3),
309–322.
Introduction to “Classic” Models of Community Practice
1. Rothman, J. (2008). Approaches to community intervention. In J. Rothman, J. L. Erlich, & J.
E. Tropman (Eds.), Strategies of community intervention (7th ed., pp. 27–64). Itasca, IL: F. E.
Peacock. Retrieved from http://loveandencourage.com/sw%20223%20Approaches%20
to%20Community%20Intervention%20-%20Jack%20Rothman.pdf
2. Rothman, J., Erlich, J. L., & Tropman, J. E. (2001). Strategies of community intervention.
Itasca: FE Peacock Publisher. Introduction.
3. Mulroy, E. A. (2004). Theoretical perspectives on the social environment to guide
management and community practice: An organization-in environment approach. Administration
in Social Work, 28(1), 77–96.
4. J. M. Fritz, J. Rhéaume (eds.), Community Intervention: Clinical Sociology Perspectives,
DOI 10.1007/978-1-4939-0998-8_2.
5. Jack Rothman PhD (2007). Multi Modes of Intervention at the Macro Level, Journal of
Community Practice, 15:4, 11-40, DOI: 10.1300/J125v15n04_02.
To link to this article: https://doi.org/10.1300/J125v15n04_02

Theoretical frameworks Continued: Social capital & social net-work theories and beyond
1. Cnaan, R. A., & Boehm, A. (2012). Towards a Practice-based Model for Community Practice:
Linking Theory and Practice. Retrieved from http://repository.upenn.edu/spp_papers/155
2. Lin, N. (2017). Building a network theory of social capital. In Social capital (pp. 3-28).
Routledge.
3. Levi, M. (1996). Social and unsocial capital: A review essay of Robert Putnam's Making
Democracy Work. Politics & Society, 24(1), 45-55.
4. Xiao, Z., & Tsui, A. S. (2007). When brokers may not work: The cultural contingency of
social capital in Chinese high-tech firms. Administrative Science Quarterly, 52(1), 1-31.
5. Szreter, S., & Woolcock, M. (2004). Health by association? Social capital, social theory, and
the political economy of public health. International journal of epidemiology, 33(4), 650-667.
6. Scott, J. (1988). Social network analysis. Sociology, 22(1), 109-127.
7. Borgatti, S. P., Mehra, A., Brass, D. J., & Labianca, G. (2009). Network analysis in the social
sciences. science, 323(5916), 892-895.
Theoretical Approaches continued: Saul Alinsky
Alinsky, S. (1972). Rules for Radicals, Retrieved from http://infed.org/mobi/saul-alinsky57 | P a g e

community-organizing-and-rules-for-radicals/
Schutz A., Sandy M.G. (2011) Chapter 4: Saul Alinsky: The “Father” of Community Organizing.
In: Collective Action for Social Change. Palgrave Macmillan, New York.
William James, ‘Alinsky Discovered Organizing (Like Columbus Discovered America),” Third
Force 4, no. 3 (July/August, 1996): 13–17.
Saul Alinsky, “Empowering People, Not Elites: An Interview with Saul Alinsky,” Playboy
(1972), http://britell.com/alinsky.html
Saul Alinsky, Reveille for Radicals (New York: Vintage, 1946), ix.
Power, community conflict & engagement
1. Takacs, D. (2003). How does your positionality bias your epistemology? Thought and Action,
27, 27–38. Retrieved from
http://www.nea.org/assets/img/PubThoughtAndAction/TAA_03_04.pdf
2. Hayes, D. M. (Producer & Director). (2017). The rolling mill [Documentaryfilm]. New York,
NY: Vimeo. Retrieved from https://www.shortoftheweek.com/2017/08/31/the-rolling-mill/
3. Brady, S. R., & Lesniewski, J. (2018). Rabble rousing in a red state: Lessons learned from
organizing for worker rights in conservative spaces and places. Journal of Community Practice,
26(2), 236–251.
4. Lynne C. Manzo and Douglas D. Perkins (2016). Finding Common Ground: The Importance
of Place Attachment to Community Participation and planning
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lynne_Manzo/publication/224817592_Finding_Common_
Ground_The_Importance_of_Place_Attachment_to_Community_Participation_and_Planning/lin
ks/00b7d52d4652d480af000000.pdf
5. Debate Graph. https://debategraph.org/Stream.aspx?nid=61932&vt=ngraph&dc=focus
Building communities: Capacity building
1. Aspen Roundtable. (2004). Structural racism and community building (pp. 8–25). Retrieved
from
http://www.aspeninstitute.org/sites/default/files/content/docs/rcc/aspen_structural_racism2.pdf
2. CUNY Workforce Development Initiative of the Silberman School of Social Work at Hunter
College. Taking action, making change. Available at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUl5CAn5zMo
3. Lens, V. (2005). Advocacy and argumentation in the public arena: A guide for social workers.
Social Work, 50(3), 231–238.
4. Bird, M. (2015). Social justice advocacy in the belly of the beast: An illustration of policy
change for social work. Affilia: Journal of Women and Social Work, pp. 1–6.
5. McNutt, J. G. (2011). Is social work advocacy worth the cost? Issues and barriers to an
economic analysis of social work political practice. Research on Social Work Practice, 21(4),
397–403.
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6. TEDxExeter. (2016, May 16). Cormac Russell, Sustainable community development: From
what’s wrong to what’s strong. Retrieved from https://youtu.be/a5xR4QB1ADw

Additional articles resources
1. Critically Appraised Topic Manager (CAT) app, available for download on iPhone and
Android: https://www.cebma.org/resources-and-tools/cat-manager-app/
Pérez Jolles, M., McBeath, B., Carnochan, S., & Austin, M. J. (2016). Drivers of management
innovation in public human service organizations. Human Service Organizations, 40(4), 421–
430.
2. Vecina, M., Chacó, F., Marzana, D., & Marta, E. (2013). Volunteer engagement and
organizational commitment in nonprofit
organizations: What makes volunteers remain within organizations and feel happy? Journal of
Community Psychology, 41, 291–302.
3. Driving Employee Engagement with Daniel Pink (video, 23:41)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8PsRWvJz00
4. inSocialWork podcast series. Episode 156: Beth Kanter, Social Media in Nonprofits: Letting
Outsiders In
and Letting Insiders Out http://www.insocialwork.org/episode.asp?ep=156
5. McCambridge, R. (2012, August 15). External influences on nonprofit management: A wide
angle view. Nonprofit Quarterly. Retrieved from
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/2012/08/15/external-influences-onnonprofit-management-a-wideangle-view/
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SECTION 4. Field Education Policies and Procedures
Field Education Site Description and Selection
There are three categories of field instruction agencies: designated instructional sites, non-profit
field agencies, and for profit field agencies. The criteria governing the use of agencies for field
instruction has been established by the Department of Social Work Education in conformity with
standards developed by the Council on Social Work Education.
Designated Instructional Sites
Agencies approved for use as designated instruction sites are those public services agencies
which enter into a “designated agency” agreement with the Department of Social Work
Education. Such an agreement binds the agency to developing, maintaining, and staffing a field
instruction program for social work students; and binds the department to placing students in
that agency. Thus, the agency can depend upon having social work students from one year to
the next. Agencies given “designated” status must meet at least the following criteria:
1. The policy making board and/or director, and the administrative staff, have conviction
about the value of social work education; and accept field instruction as an appropriate
function of the agency.
2. The emotional and attitudinal climate of the agency is conducive to learning and to the
student’s identification with the values of the social work profession.
3. The policy and procedures governing the agency’s operation clearly define and reflect a
philosophy consistent with the values and ethics of the social work profession and with
the objectives of social work education.
4. The agency develops and delivers an instructional program that provides supervision by
qualified MSW personnel and the range and quality of learning experiences needed to
illuminate classroom teaching and promote the student’s personal and professional
growth.
5. The agency provides for 1) space and equipment needed by students and their field
instructor, i.e., desks, telephone, etc.; 2) clerical services needed by students and their
field instructor, and 3) the use of case material and other agency data a student might
need to fulfill class assignments and research provided confidentiality can be maintained
for both individuals and agencies.
Non Profit Agencies

Agencies categorized as nonprofit field sites meet minimum qualifications for any organization
desirous of accepting students for field instruction. These qualifications are as follows:
1. The agency employs an individual who possesses an MSW degree from a CSWE
accredited program.
2. The individual possessing the MSW is willing to provide the requisite field
instruction to the field students, and fulfill the role and responsibilities of the field
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instructor.
3. The agency will provide the MSW with time to attend field instructor training and
continuing education programs.
4. The emotional and attitudinal climate of the agency is conducive to learning.
5. The agency provides for a) space and equipment needed by students and their field
instructor, i.e., desks, telephone, privacy for interviews and conferences, etc.; b)
clerical services needed by student and their field instructor; and c) the use of case
material and other agency data a student might need to fulfill class assignments and
research provided confidentiality can be maintained for both individuals and agency.
For Profit Field Sites
Agencies that have a for profit tax status may occasionally be used as field sites for social work
students. Those agencies must meet the minimum qualifications listed above under the non profit
status. The following additional requirements also apply:
1. Students may not be placed in either individual or group private practitioner offices
for field internship.
2. The specific duties and responsibilities of students placed in a for-profit setting must be
clearly delineated. Any assignments or activities of the student that involve revenue
generation must result in payment to the student of a stipend of 50% of the revenue
generated.
3. The for profit placement site must assume responsibility for the calculation and
distribution of any stipend monies owed to the student as a result of their revenue
generating activities.
Agency Selection Process
The Field Coordinator or designee is responsible to the Department Chair for the selection and
maintenance of all field placements in the B.A. and M.S.W. programs. The Field Coordinator,
sometimes assisted by members of the Field Review and Certification Committee, completes a study
of a potential new field site. The Field Coordinator meets with and obtains the professional vitae of
prospective new field instructors and presents recommendations to the Field Review and
Certification Committee. This committee may request further information, recommend deferring,
rejecting or accepting the proposed new site and field instructor(s) and/or set other conditions.
Where a student’s work site becomes his/her internship, an “in- agency” placement also must be in
an approved agency.
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The following criteria are used in evaluating agencies for the field practicum:
1. Agency must be able to provide student with learning opportunities to meet ALL
of the learning assignments listed in the learning agreements.
2. Agency staff and administrators must wish to participate in social work
education, endorse the goals and objectives of the program, be willing to
develop and maintain effective communication with the Department in all
matters relevant to field instruction, and offer support of an administrative,
practical and possibly financial kind. Support includes the provision of space,
equipment, clerical services, insurance, and travel expenses as detailed in the
formal agreement between the university and each agency. Agency Profiles are
on file in the department office.
3. Where an agency is not primarily a social service one, there is evidence of its good
standing professionally on the national and local level. Its objectives, values and ethics
are compatible with those of the program and of the social work profession, and it
supports social work values, concepts and goals.
4. Both the agency administration and the field instructors agree to follow program
policies set forth in the Field Manual or negotiate for changes as necessary.
5. The agency must be reasonably accessible geographically so that adequate contact can
be maintained between the Department and the agency.
6. The agency’s staffing structure is expected to reflect non-discriminatory, affirmative
action policies.
7. The agency’s administration supports students’ learning and experiential needs
and is sufficiently flexible to allow for innovation and progression in learning
assignments.
8. The agency has a conceptual framework identifying the intervention methods
utilized in practice which is compatible with relevant social work theory and
values.
9. The agency is relatively stable in expecting to maintain programs and personnel
throughout the practicum.
10. Agency target systems reflect the broad range of social work concerns, i.e. identifiable
unmet bio-psycho-social and/or community needs.
11. Agency client systems are diverse in terms of ethnic origin, age, gender, and socioeconomic status reflective of the community at large.
12. A variety of social work roles are used, and the student can participate in working with
people and programs, in the five-part problem-solving process, from assessment
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through evaluation.
13. The agency is willing to enter into a formal agreement with the university to participate
in the program by providing field learning experiences to students for the time period
covered by the agreement.
Department’s Curriculum Expectations
Selecting a field site requires thorough study. Settings are required which challenge the students’
interests, maximize their learning, and provide them with the depth and breadth of experience
required by the curriculum and the general objectives of the program. It is expected that the
agencies selected as field sites reflect the breadth, diversity and variety of fields of practice within
the San Joaquin Valley. Agencies are evaluated on their ability to provide assignments with a range
of persons of different cultural backgrounds.
It is assumed that the learning experiences provided through field work are essential to the
achievement of the objectives of the social work curriculum. Purposeful helping or problemsolving activities with the recipients of social services enable the student to experience the
discipline of professional relationships; to gain new knowledge and understanding in all content
areas of the curriculum; to learn to apply and test social work principles, values and techniques;
and to develop the skills and self-awareness necessary for professional competence as a social
worker.
The second year field practicum is undertaken three days per week in the fall and spring semesters.
The practicum is taken concurrently with practice courses during both semesters. This curriculum
design is intended to maximize the integration of classroom and field practicum learning.
Evaluating one’s own social work practice is an additional goal of the curriculum. Students are
expected to develop the skills necessary to assess their own performance and the effects of their
performance upon intervention outcomes. The learning agreements in the field practicum are
developed in conjunction with concurrent practice classes. This design provides integral linkage
between classes and field through the development of learning objectives which include evaluation
of one’s own practice.

Use of Employment as a Field Education Site
Policies and Procedures for Use of
Student Employment Site as a Field Practicum Setting
Introduction
Increasingly, a number of both Master’s level and Bachelor’s level students are inquiring as to whether they
may use a current employment site as their field practicum setting (In-Agency Placement). This option can be
helpful in making social work education possible to students and increase the level of professional resources
within the agency. However, these arrangements, unless carefully developed and monitored, can diminish the
quality and integrity of field education.
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Specific criteria need to be followed in order to ensure that employment sites as field practicum settings
offered through the Department of Social Work Education at CSUF conform to the professional standards
required of all field experiences, and adhere to the standards set forth by the Council on Social Work
Education (CSWE) and the department’s Curriculum/Field Instruction policies. Clear distinction between
employment and field practicum assignments is crucial to the success of the student’s experience.
As an initial step, the student should review the basic requirements below that must be met in order to utilize
an employment site as a field practicum. Formal request for this arrangement is initiated by the student in
consultation with the Field Coordinator or Assistant Field Coordinator at the time of application for field
placement. Guidelines for a written application can be found at the end of this document. The application
template is located on the DSWE website under Students/Field Instruction/MSW2 Students.
Basic Requirements of In-Agency Placements
1.

The student has permanent status and has worked for a minimum of one year at the agency; and
cleared probationary status for current work assignment.

2.

A clear delineation is established between employment roles/responsibilities and educationally focused
field practicum experiences;

3.

There are specified and separate assigned field work hours and employment hours;

4.

It is expected that the employee’s workload will be reduced commensurate to the amount of time
required for field practicum.

5.

Field practicum assignments must be in a different program or service area than the student’s current or
previous work, internship, or volunteer experience;

6.

The field instructor for MSW students must have an M.S.W. degree from a CSWE accredited program,
two years of post-MSW practice experience, be different from the current job supervisor; and have no
authority over the student’s employment. For BA students, the field instructor may have either an
M.S.W. or B.A. degree from a CSWE accredited program and also two years of post-baccalaureate or
post-MSW practice experience.

7.

The agency, field instructor, and the student meet the criteria as outlined by the Department of Social
Work Education curriculum and field education policies;

8.

The required In-Agency Field Placement Application is completed by the due date set forth by the Field
Coordinator;

9.

The field practicum meets the curriculum requirements in the specific areas of practice in which the
graduate or undergraduate student is concurrently enrolled:
a.

Undergraduate: SWrk 180/181 (Macro) and SWrk 182/183 (Micro)

b.

MSW1: SWrk 280/220/210 and SWrk 281/221/222/211 (foundation practice)

c.

MSW2: SWrk 282/223/Track Practice I and SWrk 283/248/Track Practice II (Specialized
practice at multisystem levels)
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10.

The agency administrator provides written authorization stating approval of use of employment site as a
field practicum setting and its commitment in adhering to Department of Social Work Education
policies; and,

11.

Generally, the student may use an employment site for only one year. There may be exceptions to this
policy. Decisions will be based on the learning needs of the individual student and the learning
opportunities available.

Student, Agency and Field Instructor Standards for In-Agency Placements:
Students who are employed in social service/social work agencies may submit an application for an in-agency
field placement. The student, agency and field instructor must be able to meet established criteria to:
1.

assure the educational focus of field work;

2.

provide new and challenging experiences to the student and be able to differentiate practicum activities
from regular employment activities;

3.

maximize learning opportunities; and,

4.

conform to the high standards required of all field experiences.

In order to meet the requirements of an educationally based field work experience, the student, agency and
field instructor must meet the following criteria:
Student Standards:
1.

Student must have permanent status and been employed by the agency for at least one year and cleared
probationary status for current work assignment.

2.

Student’s employment performance evaluation must be at a satisfactory level. During the academic
year, student must continue to perform at a satisfactory level in both employment and the field
practicum setting. Failure to maintain satisfactory job performance will result in loss of approval to use
the employment site for field practicum and necessitate replacement to another internship. Replacement
and staying “on track” with the curriculum is not guaranteed; it is possible that the student will have to
withdraw from field and practice courses and re-enter field in the internship cycle beginning the next
fall.

3.

Generally, the student who completes an In-Agency placement may use this setting for only one
academic year. There may be exceptions to this policy. Decisions will be based on the learning needs
of the individual student and the learning opportunities available.

Agency Standards:
1.

Agency must offer diverse learning opportunities appropriate to the specified student’s learning needs
and in conjunction with concurrent practice class requirements.

2.

Agency must provide experiences for the student during field work hours that are significantly
differentiated from regular work activities and duties. Assignments proposed for field work must be
educationally focused and meet the DSWE criteria. Agency must ensure the availability of release
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time for student’s classes and field instruction.
3.

Field practicum assignments must:
a.

be in a different department, service, or unit of the agency – completely differentiating the
student’s work assignments from field internship experiences;

b.

assign hours for field work to be designated as specific field work hours or blocks of time for field
work.

4.

If agency has not been evaluated, approved and confirmed as a regular field placement site, the agency
will follow the required department curriculum and field instruction policies for approval. Once
approved as a field placement site, the agency must be willing to host interns in future years for the
term of their agreement with DSWE.

5.

Agency must agree not to alter the field assignments or field arrangements without consultation and
advanced approval from the Field Coordinator.

Field Instructor Standards:
1.

A field instructor assigned to a student employee must:
a.
b.
c.

be qualified and meet the criteria set by the department for all field instructors, including all field
instructor application and confirmation policies and procedures;
be different from the student’s current employment supervisor; and have no authority over
student’s employment,
provide field instruction for that specific student for only one academic year.

Guidelines for Application for Internship in Agency of Employment:
Undergraduate and graduate social work students who are interested in requesting a field placement in their
employment agency must complete a written application. Prior to completing the application, be sure to
carefully read the department Policies and Procedures for Use of Student Employment Site as a Field
Practicum Setting. If your employment agency meets all of the minimum requirements for in-agency
placement, then you can proceed with the application.
DUE DATES: Final, signed applications are due to the Field Coordinator:
BA and MSW 2:

by the second Friday in April

MSW1 (part time/prior year cohort):

by the second Friday in June

MSW 1 (full time/new fall cohort):

by the second Friday in June.

Applications that are submitted after the due date are not guaranteed to be reviewed. It is the student's
responsibility to submit a complete application in a timely manner. Failure to do so will jeopardize
your eligibility for an in-agency placement. Students are advised to consult with their employer early in the
spring semester and have drafts of their application reviewed by their employers AND the Field Coordinator
well before the due date. Apprise the field office of any potential delays (e.g. obtaining final signatures).
The application template is available on the DSWE website. It is organized with the following
headers and text boxes to type in the information required. Please present the information in paragraph form
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and be sure it is clear, well written, and includes all required details.
Present Job Assignment: A written description, in paragraph form, of the present job assignment
and the specific circumstances of the assignment. This description must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

job classification;
job status (temporary/permanent, full-time/part-time); specify that probationary status in current work
assignment has been satisfactorily completed.
length of employment;
regular hours of employment;
present job duties and a thorough description of functional tasks;
names of those persons responsible for direct supervision of student employee and for administration of
the agency.

Prior Experiences: If you have worked in other areas of the agency in addition to the present job assignment,
include a brief description of those areas/units and the length of time in each, including months and dates. If
applicable, identify the unit and/or agency where you have had a prior BA and/or MSW level internship.
Provide a brief description of the internship experience, roles undertaken, and skills learned.
Proposed Internship Experience: A written description, in paragraph form, of the proposed field placement
assignment and the specific circumstances of the proposed internship. The proposed internship must be
clearly differentiated from the job assignment and must meet the curriculum requirements of the program.
The description must include:
•
•

•

program level (i.e., BA, MSW1, MSW2)
proposed work and internship days and hours including planned employment hours and workload
modification to accommodate internship hours. Include your anticipated class schedule needs (even if not
finalized) and how it will be accommodated. Also address how you will schedule any special seminar
attendance requirements you may have (e.g., agency releases you, using personal time).
proposed M.S.W. field instructor who has no authority over the student as an employee; Include the
email address and phone number of the proposed field instructor and attach a completed Field Instructor
Profile form if the person has not previously served as a field instructor for the Department of Social
Work Education.

Signatures
The typed application must have a minimum of four signatures at the end with signatures indicating approval
from the student, the proposed M.S.W. field instructor and the agency administration. Once these signatures
are obtained, the application is submitted to the Field Coordinator for review.
Note: Students will receive written notification of approval or non-approval of the in-agency application. All
students requesting an in-agency placement must be prepared to participate in a regular field placement
assignment if the in-agency application is not approved.

Conflict of Interest
No student may be placed in an agency wherein she/he was, or is, a client or employee or an
immediate family member was, or is, a client or an employee. Since the department does not
ascertain client information from agencies or students, it is the responsibility of the student to
decline (or not select) a placement based on conflict of interest (Note: declining based on
conflict of interest is not the same as the “refusing to accept” concept delineated in the policy
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on unsuccessful interviews). Students who are found attempting to secure or who secure a
placement in an agency where they, or a member of their family, are or were a client or an
employee may be administratively dropped from the social work internship program. DSWE
will evaluate the student’s suitability to continue in the social work program. Students review
and sign the “Conflict of Interest/Convictions” form acknowledging their understanding of this
policy during the field application process.

History of Arrest and/or Convictions
The Department of Social Work Education at California State University, Fresno, does not require
criminal background checks for students. Individual agencies may require criminal background
checks. The cost of such screening is the responsibility of the student where the agency does not
assume the cost. Students should be aware that criminal offenses may cause ineligibility for
placement opportunities and/or liability insurance, which would prevent placement in the
field.
Students who have a history of arrest or criminal charges that did not lead to conviction(s) are
advised to disclose this information to the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator and/or
department chair to avoid potential problems in the agency placement process.
Students who have a history of “job-related” misdemeanor and/or felony conviction(s) are
required to disclose this information to the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator
and/or department chair during the field placement planning interview unless the conviction(s)
have been legally sealed, expunged or statutorily eradicated. Examples of “job-related”
convictions would include, but not be limited to, child abuse, substance use/abuse/possession, theft,
violent or potentially violent crimes such as domestic violence, assault, robbery, etc.
Students who fail to inform the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator and/or department
chair of required “job-related” misdemeanor and/or felony conviction(s) and the conviction(s)
become(s) known to the department may be administratively dropped from the social work
program.
Students review and sign the “Conflict of Interest/Convictions” form acknowledging their
understanding of this policy during the field application process.

Liability Insurance
The department requires that students carry liability insurance. This insurance is obtained through
the university and the cost is included in student fees.

Student Placement Procedures
The placement process for MSW2 students occurs in the spring. The process is as follows:
1.

Prior to placement each student will complete a second year field placement application
which will include identifying a specialization track.

2.

Each student will identify career and learning objectives and interests. The Field
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Coordinator will interview with students and will use the information provided on the
application to facilitate placement selection and assignment that fits with the selected track.
3.

Each agency will be notified of the name of the student referred for an interview.

4.

Student will interview at a placement agency that fits their learning needs and interest.

5.

Once a second year placement is confirmed by the student and agency, the Field
Coordinator will notify all students and agencies by electronic mail of their assigned field
placement for the second year. The assignment attempts to place all students in accordance
with department placement procedures. It does not guarantee that a student will be
accepted for placement.

Unsuccessful Placement Interview
While the department attempts to place all students in accordance with department placement
procedures, it does not guarantee that all students will be successful in the placement interview.
Students who are denied a placement by three different agencies, or who refuse to accept three
different agencies, or a combination of (three) thereof, will meet with the Field Coordinator.
When a placement is not secured through the regular placement process, the Field Coordinator
will meet with the student to review the reasons for denial or refusal of placement, the student’s
interests, and potential available internship setting(s). If a potential internship cannot be identified,
the student will be informed of this and referred to his/her advisor for planning. If a potential
internship can be identified, the student will be referred to this agency for an interview. If this
additional agency denies the student a placement or the student refuses the placement, the student
will be referred to his/her advisor. The DSWE cannot guarantee that the student will secure a
placement and complete the social work degree.

Reassignment of a Student
During the first three weeks of internship, a change in placements is generally permitted when:
● Conditions change at the agency and an intern can no longer be hosted.
● An unanticipated conflict of interest arises.
● Circumstances beyond the student’s control prevent the student from meeting attendance or
other expectations of the agency.
● Significant mismatch of student with agency and/or field instructor is identified by the field
instructor, student, and field liaison and there is consensus that a change is warranted for
sound educational reasons.
After the third week of internship:
It is the practice of the Department of Social Work Education to avoid the switching of
placements at any time after the first three weeks into the semester. However, reassignment of
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a student from one field site to another during an academic year may occur for educationally
sound reasons. Students experiencing performance problems solely as a result of skill deficits
will not be reassigned to a different agency.
Reassignment is generally approved only when issues involving the field instructor or the
agency pose obstacles to student learning or when there is doubt as to the cause of problems;
and when an appropriate agency is available to take a student mid-year. When there is doubt
as to the cause of problems, the field student may be given the benefit of the doubt and
reassigned to another placement.
The decision to reassign will be a joint one between the faculty liaison, student, and Field
Coordinator. Termination of an internship by the student without prior notification of the field
instructor/agency, faculty liaison, and Field Coordinator, and failure to adhere to due process
procedures constitutes abandonment. Student’s status in the social work program will be
reviewed by program faculty; consequences may range from No Credit in course, up to
dismissal from the program. The current field instructor and the agency administrator will
normally have been apprised of possible reassignment of the student prior to any reassignment
discussions or final decision. Reassignment to another agency requires that the faculty field liaison
or Field Coordinator discuss with the prospective field instructor the reasons for, or issues causing
the reassignment, including the sharing of any field evaluation the student has received. The current
field instructor will be asked to give an evaluation of the student’s performance to that point in time.
Students who are reassigned prior to the end of the semester will receive an “RP”, or “Report in
Progress” (incomplete grade), for that semester. The “RP” will be removed from the student’s record
upon receipt of a satisfactory “post reassignment evaluation” from the new field instructor. “Post
reassignment evaluations” are to be received from the department approximately two months into
the new placement. The specific time frame is to be negotiated between the faculty field liaison,
student, and new field instructor. Students who receive unsatisfactory “post reassignment
evaluations” will receive “NC”, or a No Credit grade, for the previous semester and will be asked to
withdraw from both field and practice and to repeat the previous semester. All such students will be
referred to their advisor for further academic planning and direction.
After plans for reassignment have been made, the student is expected to develop plans for
termination of the original field assignment with the current field instructor and report such plans to
the faculty field liaison. Any plans for termination of a field assignment should reflect the agreement
reached by the student and the field instructor in regard to:
1. The date on which the student will leave the agency.
2. The timing and method to be used in terminating planned contacts with individuals and/or
groups.
3. The way in which the student will fulfill other termination responsibilities – e.g., completion
of summaries needed for case transfer or closing; completion of any necessary separation
procedures (signing forms, returning keys and/or identification cards, etc.).
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Failure to fulfill termination responsibilities can result in the loss of credit for the internship work to
date and an Incomplete, up to, and including, a “No Credit” (NC) for the semester.

Personal Safety of Social Work Students in Field Placement
The Field Education office oversees student experiences in their field placements and their safety in
the field. Information regarding agency and student responsibilities regarding personal safety is
included in Section 3 (Agency) and Section 5 (Students) of this manual. This information, along
with the Safety Tips below, is provided in recognition of the reality of potential physical
vulnerability of social workers in carrying out their professional responsibilities. The Safety Tips
are quoted from the Guide to Field Education from Boston University (2016) found at
http://www.bu.edu/ssw/students/current/charles-river-campus-students/academic/forms2/feguide/#Safety Tips for Students in the Field
Safety Tips for Students in the Field
Agency Protocol:
▪

It is important for students to know the agency’s protocol for safety and
security. The following are guidelines and suggestions that may be helpful to
students, field instructors, and liaisons as they consider the particular safety
issues in their settings. Specific steps taken by students or agency personnel
will obviously have to be determined by the individual situation, the nature of
the setting, etc. The agency should know the student’s schedule and
whereabouts at all times, especially when the student is working outside the
building.

Security of Belongings:
▪

The agency is responsible for providing students with a secure place to keep
belongings while at placement. It is preferable that the space be one that can
be locked (e.g., a desk drawer or filing cabinet). Students should not leave cell
phones, laptops, backpacks, purses, and other personal articles visible and
unattended, even in an office with the door closed. Valuables should not be
brought to placement settings. Items of value should not be left in cars, and
should not be placed out of view just prior to leaving a vehicle.
Safety Issues Related to Working with Clients:
▪

▪

Social work students work with clients/consumers in a range of settings and
situations. Some of these include work with individuals dealing with
overwhelming emotions and environmental stressors that result in behaviors
that are or appear to be threatening. These behaviors may include (but are not
limited to) swearing, yelling, insulting, threatening or acting to cause physical
harm, and other out-of-control behavior.
Some individuals may be prone to violence and may possess a weapon. Others
may be intoxicated, high on drugs, in withdrawal, or may have other medical,
psychiatric, or neurological disorders. Again, we would like to emphasize that
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students should always consult with agency field instructors regarding
preparation for and handling of specific situations that are potentially difficult
or threatening, such as medical emergencies, suicide or homicide risks,
potential abuse of others, and the presence of weapons.
Safety Tips for Office Meetings:
▪

When considering the location of an office meeting, it is important to consider
what is in the room, whether there is more than one exit, and where each
person will sit. When scheduling an appointment, it is helpful to think about
whether other people should be around and available at the time of the
meeting for help if needed. Also, it is important to have a plan for assistance
in the event that a client/consumer becomes agitated. This may include having
another staff person in the meeting.
▪ Clothing that is provocative is never appropriate and, in some instances, may
impede one’s ability to act in an unsafe situation, e.g., high heeled shoes, tight
skirts, long scarves. Jewelry can also be used to injure the worker.
Safety Tips for Travel:
▪

When a student is traveling by car for field education activities, it is advisable
to have clear directions and know where he or she is going. In general, it is
important to be alert and attentive to one’s surroundings, and to lock doors
and close windows. Valuables should be placed out of sight in one’s vehicle
prior to parking at the destination.
▪ When traveling by foot or public transportation, it is advisable that students
carry as little as possible. Money, license, keys, and other essentials should be
carried in a pocket if possible. If a bag or briefcase is grabbed, it is best to let
go of it. It is advisable to dress in comfortable clothes that are loose fitting,
and to wear sturdy, flat walking shoes. It is also helpful to be alert, and to
walk with a purpose, as if one has a clear destination. One should be aware of
people in the immediate area, without staring or maintaining eye contact.
Safety Tips for Home Visits:
•

Prior to making a home visit, the student should discuss any issues related to safety with their
field instructor. On an initial home visit, it is often advisable to go with another worker. Most
agencies will want to know the location and scheduling of the home visits. Some agencies
require a confirming telephone call upon arrival and departure from the home visit. If the
student feels unsafe upon arrival or at any time during the visit, s/he should not proceed with
the meeting. It might be preferable to meet at a neutral location.

Procedures for Emergencies and Injuries Related to Field Placement Based on the
Workers Compensation Program
Instructions for Field Internship Students (SWRK 181I, 182I and SWRK 280, 281, 282 & 283)
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All internship related injuries must be immediately reported to your Field Instructor, Faculty Liaison
and the Field Coordinator, Andrea Carlin (278-3992). Completion of forms will be necessary in
most cases and will be explained under “Documentation”.
Medical facilities that must be used:

Initial Care:
Fresno State University Health Center | Phone: 278-2734
Hours of Operation 8:00am–4:45pm M-F
Limited Services: 12:00-1:00pm
NOTE: Medical assistance limited to first aid treatment

Advanced Care:
Saint Agnes Occupational Health Center
7202 N Millbrook Ste 108 Fresno Ca 93720 | Phone 450-7777
Hours: 7:30am-4:30pm M–F
NOTE: Current primary medical facility; requires referral from CSUF Worker’s Compensation
office.
Saint Agnes Occupational Health
4770 W Herndon Suite 110 Fresno Ca 93722 | (559) 450-6340
Hours: 7:30am-4:30pm M-F
NOTE: Current primary medical facility; requires referral from CSUF Worker’s Compensation
office.

Emergency Care:
St. Agnes Medical Center
1303 E. Herndon Avenue, Fresno, CA | Phone 450-3205
Hours: 24 hours daily
(If seriousness of injury requires, call 911)
NOTE: The above noted facilities MUST be used unless the Workers’ Compensation Office has a
current signed pre-designation form on file to allow the use of your own primary physician. A form
is available on our website listed below.
DOCUMENTATION
1. The Field Coordinator will contact Lisa Kao at 278-6910 when the accident/injury is
reported.
2. A Supervisor’s Report of Incident or Accident form must be completed for every incident
and sent to Risk Management within 24 hours from the date the injury is reported. (This
form is located at http://www.fresnostate.edu/ehsrms/.) This form must be signed by the
Field Coordinator or Department Chair in the Department of Social Work Education at
Fresno State.
QUESTIONS?
After hours, contact the University Police Department. Otherwise, call Lisa Kao, Environmental
Health and Safety at 278-6910.
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Procedures for Incidents Involving Students (No Injury to Student)
Instructions for Field Internship Students (SWRK 181I, 182I and SWRK 280, 281, 282 & 283)
All internship related incidents that are relevant to student’s practice liability must be immediately
reported to your Field Instructor, Faculty Liaison and the Field Coordinator. Depending on the
nature of the incident, student may be required to provide a written report to the Field Coordinator,
who will apprise the University as warranted.

Agency Rights and Responsibilities
1. Responsibilities
a. Provide sufficient social work practice experiences and observational/educational
opportunities for social work students to complete all of the assignments in the learning
agreements in a timely fashion.
b. Support the employee/field instructor with reduced caseloads or release time sufficient to
be a competent field instructor and perform the additional responsibilities of this
assignment.
c. Honor the learning agreement developed between the field instructor and student.
d. Provide office space, clerical services, use of relevant case material, and other resources
deemed necessary to adequately carry out the agreed upon educational plan of the
student.
e. Provide multi-stage learning experiences where and when feasible. Learning stages begin
with entry level experiences and progress to meet the particular needs of the individual
student.
f. Orient students to agency policies and procedures for personal safety. Include
information regarding the community and agency context, clients, security of personal
belongings, relevant health precautions, and any other safety guidelines applicable to the
field setting.
g. Do not require students to participate in learning tasks if the student does not feel safe.
h. Not decrease the number of regular staff when a student has been placed for field
instruction.
i. Notify the Field Liaison and Field Coordinator immediately when serious problems with
a student are indicated; and provide prompt written notification and justification for
asking a student to leave, or be removed from, the agency.
j. Notify the Field Liaison and Field Coordinator immediately of any injury to student
while in field or incident involving the student that may have implications for his/her
liability.
2. Rights
a. Upon meeting and interviewing the student, agencies can refuse to accept him/her
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for an internship for reasons pertaining to personality conflicts or educational
inappropriateness. For example, a student lacks sufficient skill and knowledge to
undertake the beginning tasks of the agency. (If issues are identified after the
internship has begun and there is no consensus about immediately terminating the
placement, the student must be afforded due process and the opportunity to correct
behaviors of concern before he/she may be withdrawn from the internship.)
b. Agencies can ask for the immediate removal of a student who is determined to be a
danger to the consumers of the services rendered; who is disruptive to the work
environment; demonstrates serious unprofessional conduct; or who breaches
confidentiality.
c. Identification of a pattern of student conduct that is unprofessional (e.g,
unexplained absences and attendance issues, showing questionable ethical decision
making, apathetic performance) or shows an inability to perform in the field should
first lead to consultation with the field liaison and a corrective action plan.
Documentation of a continued pattern of unsatisfactory student conduct constitutes
grounds for dismissal of student from the field site.
d. If an agency dismisses a student from the internship due to any of the above, the
student may be administratively dropped from the field sequence and possibly from
the social work program since such acts may result in the harm to clients and are
generally indicative of an inappropriate or untimely career choice on the part of the
student.

Field Instructor Training
All new field instructors are required to participate in the new field instructor training (available
online) that is offered by the Departmt of Social Work Education. Ongoing training and workshops
for field instructors are provided annually to enhance the field instruction process for students and
field instructors.

Field Education Time Requirements
SWRK 282 and 283, Field Instructed Practice and Field Instructed Practice II, require the student to
be in the field 21 hours per week on a regular basis throughout the fall and spring semesters. It is the
department’s position that optimal social work education requires a balance between classroom
learning and field learning. Ideally, the requirements of field instruction should not detract from the
student’s ability to participate in classroom activities, nor should coursework place excessive
demands on the student which make it difficult for them to function in the field agency. In order to
maintain this balance, field instruction will not exceed 21 hours per week, except in unusual
circumstances for which prior written approval has been obtained from the Field Coordinator.
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Field placement days are assigned by the department for both first and second year students (see the
schedule of courses in the Department of Social Work Education). First year students complete 16
hours per week for both the first and second semesters. Second year students complete 21 hours per
week for both the third and fourth semesters. Students are expected to adhere to the assigned
placement schedule. If there are unusual circumstances which the student and field instructor
believe warrant a change, a request for modification of the schedule can be made. Any modification
in either the assigned days or hours of field placement must first be approved by the agency field
instructor and faculty liaison.
In fulfilling these requirements the student has responsibility for:
1. Reporting for field placement on the days assigned throughout the academic
year and until the last day of field in each semester. Students may not leave field
early simply because they have completed 300 hours for the semester; this is a
minimum number of hours expected of students. It is common for students to
complete more than this minimum.
2. Observing only those holidays designated by the university and agency
unless other prior arrangements have been made.
3. The student is expected to:
4.
i. Discuss with his/her field instructor, in advance, any planned absence
from the agency (including withdrawal from school).
ii. Participate in making any arrangements necessary to avoid
inconvenience of others (e.g., cancellation of appointments with
clients, agency staff etc.).
5. Arrange with his/her field instructor to make up any field education time lost
because of chronic illness or family crisis, such as a death or serious illness.
The student is responsible for reporting illness or other unplanned absences to
his/her field instructor, either directly or indirectly, as soon as possible on the
first day of his/her absence. In the event of prolonged illness, the student is
responsible for notifying the faculty liaison and Field Coordinator and
developing a written plan for completing field. The student may
find it necessary to spend compensatory time in field placement after the
semester has ended. A plan for completing internship must be submitted
in writing and requires the Field Coordinator’s advanced written
approval. When this occurs an “RP (Report in Progress)” grade will be
given with the understanding that a credit grade will be substituted as soon
as the field instructor reports that all requirements have been met.
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Compensatory time may not be acquired during the time that the student
has scheduled classes.
5. Secure advanced authorization to substitute another learning experience for
some field education days. Students are encouraged to attend certain
professional conferences and other meetings of specific educational value, and
are not required to make up the time lost from the field when agency and
department approval of such attendance is given. Students wishing to apply
some field hours in this manner should discuss this plan with their faculty
liaison, obtain agreement from their field instructor, and add this to their
learning agreement. Activities should address specific topics or experiences
that further goals of the student’s field education learning plan. No more than
10% of field hours may be earned in such activities each semester. Please note
that limited educational seminars related to programs such as Title IV-E
count for internship hours.
6. Adhering to the hours established for employees of the agency (usually 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. with an hour for lunch, but some agencies have adjusted their 8 hour day
in varying ways and a few private agencies have shorter time requirements.) In
some residential facilities and voluntary agencies, staff schedules are adjusted to
ensure the availability of one or more social workers on Saturdays or during
designated evening hours. When this is true, the schedule of a student may be
modified in a similar manner upon receipt of approval by the faculty liaison and
appropriate field instructor. Regardless of the hours established, students are
expected to arrive promptly at the designated hour and to use their time
productively throughout their field days and accurately record attendance.
7. Developing and adhering to an appropriate time schedule. As a part of his/her
professional education, a student is expected to manage time in a mature and
disciplined manner. This means keeping appointments promptly within the
agency as well as outside (e.g. client scheduled conferences, group sessions, staff
meetings, etc.).
As he/she begins to understand the nature of his/her assignments, the student will also be expected
to develop and adhere to a schedule that enables him/her to have the number of interviews,
conferences and group sessions needed; prepare adequately for them; and keep his/her records and
routine tasks current.

Factors Affecting Student Participation in Field Internship
Students who experience personal, academic, psychological, medical or other conditions that
impact their ability to participate in the field internship as described in this manual are
responsible for immediately informing the Field Coordinator. The Field Coordinator will assist
the student in determining the appropriate course of action in relation to the field placement and
in accordance with university and department policy. Students who do not adhere to this policy
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may be administratively dropped from the field sequence and possibly from the social work
program, because of unprofessional conduct and possible harm to clients.

Winter Session
The Winter Intersession (between the end of the Fall semester and the beginning of the Spring
semester) is a period of approximately four weeks. No students are permitted to attend field
internship between Christmas and New Year’s Day because the University is closed. Between
January 2nd and the beginning of the spring semester, the policy covering the Winter
Intersession shall be negotiated as follows:
• The student shall meet with the field instructor and the faculty liaison to negotiate the
best way to meet the requirements of the Department of Social Work Education, and
the needs and requirements of the agency, the student, and the clients. The
arrangement should be recorded in the learning agreement or on the winter hours form
that must be approved in advance by the Field Coordinator.
• Intersession may or may not be used for field practicum, but in either case this
decision will not affect the date of termination determined by the department’s
academic year calendar. All students are to remain in field until the end of the Spring
semester. Any time accrued during Winter Intersession may only be used to make up
time missed due to holidays, sick days, etc.
• A maximum of 16 hours per week is permitted during the intersession.

Academic Standing
All graduate students are required to maintain a minimum grade point average of “B” or 3.0 (See
Grade Requirements under Graduate Studies, CSUF General Catalog). Any MSW student whose
GPA drops below a 3.0 and/or does not meet practice course prerequisites will not be permitted
to enroll in field placement (SWRK 282/283) or the concurrent practice classes (SWRK 223,
228, Track Practice I and Track Practice II) until an academic plan has been developed and
approved by the Department. Students who do not maintain a 3.0 GPA will be notified of their
academic standing (formal or informal academic probation) and will be referred to their faculty
advisor for academic planning.

Policy Against Harassment
It is the policy of the California State University that each campus and the Office of the
Chancellor maintain a working and learning environment free from racial, ethnic and sexual
harassment for its students, employees, and those who apply for student or employee status.
This policy applies to students in field practicum. Any incident should be reported to the faculty
liaison. The Field Coordinator and the faculty liaison will immediately and confidentially report
the incident to the Chair of the Department of Social Work Education. Official complaints will be
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assessed once an appropriate referral is made to the California State University, Fresno Title IX
office.

Academic Adjustment for Students with Disabilities
California State University, Fresno is strongly committed to maintaining an environment that
guarantees students with disabilities full access to its educational programs, activities and
facilities. All faculty and staff are required to provide “reasonable accommodation” to ensure
full access for students with disabilities. This policy applies to the requirements and practices in
the field placement. As in all classes, students will be expected to completely fulfill all
requirements. Students who are certified as disabled through CSUF Office of Services to
Students with Disabilities are responsible for registering SWRK 282 or SWRK 283 as a class
with the Office of Services to Students with Disabilities. Students are also responsible for
informing the faculty liaison and field instructor of their disability and request for reasonable
accommodation. The full text of the university policy on academic adjustments for students with
disabilities is located in Section 8.

Transportation and Incidental Costs and Requirements
Transportation:
Students are expected to take responsibility for arranging transportation to their field placement
and for meeting any costs involved. Most field sites in current use are within a 90 mile radius.
The university requires that all student interns who are not agency employees and drive to carry
out Instructionally Related Activities (i.e. internship tasks) must be authorized by the university to
do so. This policy does not include driving to and from home to the placement agency, but it does
include any driving the intern does related to carrying out field placement tasks.
If a social work intern is engaged in internship related driving and is not an agency employee,
the intern MUST be authorized by the university to do so. If this information applies to your
internship circumstances, you are responsible for complying with this requirement. Student
interns need to follow the link below to complete the steps to be authorized:
http://fresnostate.edu/adminserv/ehsrm/riskmgt/driving/volunteerdriving.html
Unless prevented by law or agency policy, it is expected that the agency will assume the expenses
for all assigned activities that include travel. The Department of Social Work Education does not
reimburse students for field travel expenses. Travel time to and from the placement agency does
not count toward field hours. The Department does not expect students to use personal vehicles to
transport clients of the agency; students who consider transporting agency clients in their private
vehicles are advised to check agency policies pertaining to this practice as well as to ascertain the
extent of their own automobile liability insurance.
Incidental Costs and Requirements:
Some agencies require students to attend orientation trainings and obtain background checks and
health screenings prior to beginning the internship. Costs for health screenings and background
checks MAY be covered by the agency; where this is not the case, the student is responsible for
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the costs of these screenings if he/she wishes to accept an internship in the agency. Students are
expected to complete any required trainings or screenings prior to the first day of classes. If a
student is delayed in beginning his/her field internship for more than 3 weeks because he/she
failed to attend to these requirements, he/she will be administratively withdrawn from field and the
concurrent practice course and will not be replaced for the academic year.

Student Access to Educational Records
California State University, Fresno has implemented specific policies and procedures to administer
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and Sections 67100-67147.5 of the
California Education Code. These policies and procedures are described in the University General
Catalog under Policies and Regulations and are further explicated in the Academic Policy Manual
under Student Records Administration Policy. The Department of Social Work Education, in
keeping with university policy, has established the following procedures for student access to
educational records (APM 405-3):
1. A student’s right of access, review and/or inspection of his/her records requires that a
written request be made to the Department of Social Work Education. All requests should
be addressed to the Chair.
2. Review of the records will be authorized as soon as is practical, but in any instance no later
than fifteen (15) working days following receipt of the written request.
3. Arrangements for the place, date and time for review will be made by the student and the
responsible official.
4. The right of students to have access to inspect and review their student records does not
include the right to a copy of such records unless at least one of the following conditions
exists:
a. Failure to provide a copy would effectively prevent a student from exercising the
right to inspect and review the student record (i.e. student lives out of state). A copy
of the record should be provided to such persons upon written request.
b. When a student provides: a) written consent to disclose personally identifiable
information to another college or university; and b) payment of all fees and charges
due the campus.
Students in the Department of Social Work Education who want to access their educational
records (i.e. admissions, academic, and/or field placement files) are expected to follow the policies
and procedures outlined above. Graduate academic and field placement files are destroyed 2 years
after completion of the social work program and final field internship, respectively.

Student Stipends
On rare occasions, field placement agencies and/or grant resources provide for stipends to be paid
to students who complete their internship in specific agencies or areas of practice. It is the policy
of the Department of Social Work Education that no student enrolled in field placement receive
more than one field placement related stipend. This policy does not apply to general forms of
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financial aid such as loans and scholarships. Any questions regarding field placement stipends
should be directed to the Field Coordinator or Department Chair.

SECTION 5: Student Roles, Rights, Responsibilities and Due Process
Student Rights
1. Have performance expectations made clear.
2. Be treated with dignity, decency and professional respect.
3. Experience appropriate field instruction.
4. Be actively involved in social work assignments in the field setting.
5. Have the opportunity to examine interrelationships between theoretical knowledge and
actual social work practice.
6. Actively participate in the formal evaluation process, and receive ongoing evaluation
feedback.
7. Be advised of skill and knowledge deficits as they come to the attention of the field
instructor and be given a reasonable amount of time within the current semester to improve
upon the identified deficits.

Responsibilities of the Student
1. Uses the field instruction program as an opportunity to enrich and extend the whole
curriculum; all prerequisites should be met prior to requesting an internship. Graduate
students must have a 3.0 GPA in the MSW program to participate in the field instruction
program and concurrent practice classes.
2. Assume professional responsibility and appropriate accountability for assigned
client services and other agency activities.
3. Prepare a field learning agreement for the field instructor’s and faculty liaison’s
review and revise it as necessary.
4. Participate in weekly supervisory conferences for one hour per week with the field
instructor, prepare an agenda, select, record, or present material representative of work,
share reactions to all questions about the field experience and advise the field instructor of
new learning needs.
5. Participate in selected agency activities (e.g., staff meetings, conferences, in-service
training, committee work) when these are not in conflict with campus-based courses,
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seminars, or other academic commitments.
6. Not participate in learning tasks or assignments if the student does not feel safe. Concerns
regarding personal safety and risk should be brought to the immediate attention of the field
instructor and faculty liaison for discussion and problem solving.
7.

Use the department’s field and academic calendar to schedule time within the agency.

8. Maintain the university schedule with regard to national and state holidays, as
outlined in the field calendar.
9. Will contact his/her faculty liaison immediately in the event of difficulty
or of an emergency necessitating absence, leave of absence or premature
termination from the internship. Absence for more than one week must be
reported to the Field Coordinator immediately (see section 4).
10. Will change their learning agreement as needed using the procedure
outlined in this manual.
11. Can expect that the field practicum will provide the learning experiences
sought, as described elsewhere in this manual.
12. Will participate in evaluation of own performance and provide input for evaluation of
the agency as a field practicum and of the field instructor.
13. Will follow steps in the directions provided in obtaining a field placement or
negotiating an “in-agency” internship.
14. Will follow the standards expected for agency employees at their field placement.
This includes professional dress and appearance, keeping up- to-date records of hours,
assignments completed or in progress, case records and charting, completion of any
required administrative responsibilities.
15. Obtain agency approval for the use of any case material or records outside of the
agency and maintain accepted standards of confidentiality.
16. Share all course syllabi with the field instructor and inform the field instructor in
a timely manner of classroom assignments that relate to field instruction, sharing
material when relevant.
17. Make known to the Field Coordinator and Department Chair any personal issues
or situations which would, if the student were placed in a particular agency or with a
specific population group, pose a conflict of interest or be in violation of the law
governing the delivery of human services.

Student Recourse and Due Process
It is understood that problems will arise in the practicum between students and field instructors
or other agency personnel. It is, however, expected that any and all problems will be addressed
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explicitly, proactively, professionally, and in a timely manner. The following step by step
process must be used when both minor and major problems arise in the field, regardless of the
parties involved. This is an administrative procedure that must be followed in order for students
to be afforded due process. It must be noted that students who do not adhere to the specific
responsibilities noted above or who do not follow the procedures identified below may be
dismissed from the social work program.
Problem Solving Procedures:
1. Student and field instructor discuss the problem constructively and in an issue oriented
fashion in an effort to achieve a mutually agreeable resolution. If the problem is not
resolved to the student’s and/or field instructor’s satisfaction, the student should proceed
to the next step.
Note: In rare circumstances, it may not be appropriate for problem resolution to begin
between the student and field instructor, i.e. student is being sexually harassed by the field
instructor. In such circumstances, the student will begin Step 2 of the Problem Solving
Process.
2. Student immediately advises the faculty liaison of the problem. The faculty liaison will
facilitate problem resolution in a manner deemed appropriate by the faculty member. If
the solution is not amenable to the student, she/he should proceed to step number 3.
3. If the problem is not satisfactorily resolved, the student must request a meeting between
her/himself, the field instructor, and faculty liaison. This request shall be in writing to
the faculty liaison with a copy to the Field Coordinator. A three-way meeting between
the student, field instructor, and faculty liaison will ensue in order to discuss and attempt
to resolve the problem.
4. If the problem is still not resolved, the student may request a meeting with the Field
Coordinator. The Field Coordinator will attempt to facilitate problem resolution—
inclusive of calling a meeting between the student, field instructor, faculty liaison, agency
director, and MSW Coordinator if appropriate to discuss and resolve the problem. This
step of the process will render a decision and problem solution.
5. The decision/solution achieved in step 4 may be appealed by the student. An appeal
must be in writing and addressed to the Field Coordinator with a copy to the Chair of
the department. The Chair of the department will render a final decision.
6. Students wishing to appeal decisions rendered in step 5 may do so through the
university grievance procedure.
All Students Note:
1.

If a field instructor is dissatisfied with a student’s performance, he/she will immediately
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bring this to the student’s attention during supervision.
2.

If the student’s performance does not improve with verbal feedback and/or the
performance concerns are of a serious nature, the student will receive prompt written
notification. A copy of this notification will be sent to the faculty liaison and Field
Coordinator.

3.

Written notification of poor performance must include a Corrective Action Plan (See
Section 7 & 9) outlining performance expectations and a timeline for improvement so
that the student might meet learning agreement expectations prior to the end of a
semester. The Corrective Action Plan template is located in Section 9.

4.

The faculty liaison will immediately call a three-way meeting to discuss the performance
concerns and facilitate development of a Corrective Action Plan to assure understanding
of performance expectations and the timeframe for improvement.

5.

If the student does not adequately improve his/her performance within a reasonable and
specified period of time, the field instructor will give the student a marginal or
unsatisfactory evaluation.

6.

All students are responsible for conducting themselves in a professionally appropriate
and ethical manner at all times during the field internship. You are responsible for
knowing the field placement agency rights described in Section 4 of this manual,
including the grounds for dismissal of a student from the field placement agency
and possibly the social work program.

Dismissal
There are two types of dismissal from the social work program and the university:
academic and nonacademic. Academic dismissal occurs as a result of failing to meet the
minimum scholarship standards of an academic course and/or an academic program of study.
(Minimum standards for Field Internship include the development of an approved learning
agreement by the end of the 4th week of field instruction each semester and satisfactory
evaluations at midterm and end of each semester. The standard of performance on final
evaluations at a level of 3 or above on more than 80% of learning tasks on the approved learning
agreement.) University policy on academic disqualification is outlined in the CSU Fresno
General Catalog.
Because the field internship is a requirement of all students in the MSW Program, dismissal from
the program can occur if the student is:
1. Refused an internship after the usual placement process and at least 1 additional
attempt to place the student in an appropriate internship has ended in refusal to
accept the student for an internship.
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2. Dismissed from an internship for cause that warrants immediate dismissal.
3. Dismissed from an internship for cause and is either refused further
internships by suitable agencies or is unsuccessful in completing the internship in
another agency that has accepted the student for the internship. (To make their
decision, the proposed agency is given information about the dismissal from the
prior internship and interviews the student.)
4. Found to have terminated his/her internship without following the processes
outlined in this manual for making such changes. Program faculty will evaluate such
cases and recommend actions ranging from replacement to dismissal from the
program.
There is no guarantee that a suitable internship will be identified, available and willing to
accept the student. Students who are unable to continue with the field internship will meet
with their academic advisor to identify alternatives.
Nonacademic dismissal is defined as a disciplinary matter and falls within the administrative
jurisdiction of the university. Behaviors in the classroom or field placement that violate the
NASW Code of Ethics and/or university policies on conduct and are not subsumed under
“academic reasons” may lead to dismissal from the program. Examples of such behaviors
include unwillingness to engage in learning assignments or problem solving in field, disruptive
behavior, harassment, cheating and plagiarism. Nonacademic dismissal may also result when a
student’s personal issues and behaviors interfere with acceptable practice and professional
conduct. If, after review by department faculty, the student is deemed unsuited to the social
work profession, the student will be dismissed from the program. The student will not be
reinstated until he/she presents evidence of having changed the behavior(s) at issue and can
show that he/she can maintain the new behavior.

California law, under Title V, grants the Department the discretion to determine the following:
Only those applicants who show promise of success and fitness will be admitted to graduate
degree curricula, and only those who continue to demonstrate a satisfactory level of scholastic
competence and fitness shall be eligible to continue in such curricula. (5 CCR § 41011). Failure

to maintain appropriate “fit” with departmental standards can result in nonacademic dismissal.

SECTION 6. The Learning Agreement and Field Assignments
Introduction
The learning agreement is a written understanding between the student, the field instructor, the
faculty liaison, and the Field Coordinator about the nature and content of the student’s field
experience. The written agreement provides a focus for mutual planning in the development of
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learning experiences and serves as a reference point for ongoing evaluation of learning progress.
The learning agreement can also serve as the basis for resolving any disagreements that may arise
concerning the field placement experience.
The learning agreement will serve as a “road map” for the field placement experience. It can be
used in weekly supervision with the field instructor and during faculty liaison visits to monitor
progress and to insure that all required learning areas are being addressed. Because the agreement is
a critical component of the field placement, it is important that students take responsibility early in
the internship to discuss it with their field instructor and faculty liaison.

Requirements
The second year of field placement is one part of the second year specialization curriculum of
the MSW program. Second year MSW field students select one of the three tracks as the focus
of their specialization in classes and internship: Child Welfare (CW); School Social Work
(SSW); or, Behavioral Health and Integrated Practice (BHIP). Students will concurrently enroll
in advanced practice classes for all MSW students (SWrk 223 and SWrk 248) as well as the
advanced practice track classes for their track (SWrk 264/274/278-Fall; SWrk 265/275/288Spring). The concurrent field placement model is designed to provide the opportunity for
students to apply advanced classroom theory (systems, empowerment, learning and conflict
theories), as well as knowledge and skill to advanced practice at multiple system levels. The
advanced track practice learning agreement is tailored to the track and reflects the required
advanced specialization content for all MSW2 students in the nine competency areas that are
required of all accredited social work programs. Specific assignments are listed that are tailored
to the track, and are to be completed by all MSW2 students in the track.
The advanced track practice learning agreement template is housed on IPT which is a web-based
platform for field documents. It is due at the end of the fourth week of field instruction each
semester. Check the current field calendar for this academic year for the specific dates. Students
may not earn credit for internship hours when learning agreements are overdue by more than 2
weeks. MSW2 students are required to complete the first semester track practice learning
agreement, SWRK 282, and the second semester track practice learning agreement, SWRK 283,
using the format in this section of the manual. Both learning agreements include the following
components.
1. Semester – Include the year in which you are enrolled in SWRK 282 or SWRK 283.
2. Student Information – Include all of the information indicated on the learning agreement
template. The field placement schedule listed should be in accordance with the Department
of Social Work Education assignment of 21 hours per week normally Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. Also, be sure to include the proposed winter break schedule, if any, that has been
agreed upon between you, the field instructor, and the faculty liaison (see Section 4 of this
manual for the policy on Winter Session).
3. Agency Information – Include all of the agency related information on the learning
agreement template. Include the name of the non-MSW agency supervisor only if you are
placed in a setting under the direct supervision of a non-MSW.
4. Signatures – Once the student and field instructor have signed the learning agreement, it
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will be available to the faculty liaison for review and approval. Once the faculty liaison
signs, the learning agreement will be reviewed and signed by the Field Coordinator.
5. Field Supervision – Record the specific information about your MSW field instructor as
indicated on the template. Include the name(s) of agency staff who are available for
backup/emergency supervision in the absence of your assigned MSW field instructor.
Clearly indicate who is responsible for the preparation of an agenda for weekly supervision.
6. Agency Overview – Write a brief, narrative description of the field placement agency’s
organizational structure and the services that are available to clients/consumers.
7. Learning Assignments – Required learning assignments are listed under the 9 competency
areas. The assignments listed are required for all MSW2 students in the designated track
and are expected to be satisfactorily completed by the end of the semester.
8.

What the Agency Agrees to provide – Include additional items under “Other” and be
certain that the field instructor initials each item.
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SWRK 282 (Fall) – Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (CW)

SWRK 282 - Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Child Welfare
Advanced Learning Agreement
Student Information:
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

@mail.fresnostate.edu
CAMPUS E MAIL ADDRESS

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

FIELD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

ZIP CODE

WINTER BREAK SCHEDULE

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Agency Information:
AGENCY NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

FIELD INSTRUCTOR (M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

AGENCY SUPERVISOR (non-M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

FACULTY LIAISON

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Field Supervision:
DAY AND TIME OF SUPERVISION

Format (Minimum Requirement: 1 hour per week – individual

NAME OF BACKUP EMERGENCY SUPERVISOR OR PLAN
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARATION OF SUPERVISION AGENDA

Agency Overview:
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE AGENCY’S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND THE AGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE
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Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws, Apply relevant federal, state and county child welfare
regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide
related laws, policies and procedures in the provision of
their practice.
child welfare services with 2 cases.
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound ethical Identify an ethical dilemma in your child welfare practice.
decisions, using professional and peer
Present a summary of the situation in both field
consultation as needed.
supervision and field seminar, by engaging in critical
analysis and consultation to demonstrate sound decisionmaking.
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies Shadow social workers in 2 child welfare task units
to maintain awareness of how practice at one different from assigned field internship unit such as
level impacts practice at other levels.
Emergency Response, Family Maintenance, Family
Reunification and Permanency Planning (e.g.,
kinship/guardianship, aging out youth etc.).
4. Participate collaboratively as a member of
Collaborate with other social workers in 2 other
inter-professional teams.
disciplines such as medical, school or behavioral health by
engaging with these social workers on behalf of foster
children who are receiving services.
5. Apply the values of social justice and dignity Complete oral, written and electronic communication and
and worth of the person in oral, written, and
record keeping in accordance with child welfare agency’s
electronic communication to support practice policy and procedures to promote client/constituent safety
outcomes.
and to protect confidentiality.
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social, historical, and cultural
context and their positionality when working
with clients and constituencies.

3. Choose practice models at all system levels
that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life
experiences

Work with 3 clients/constituents culturally different from
yourself. Discuss in supervision your understanding of
identified differences, including sexual orientation, gender
identity, and gender expression (SOGIE) and their impact
on your practice through the application of cultural
humility.
Apply and discuss in supervision knowledge of historical,
legal, socioeconomic, and psychological forms of
oppression and the ability to develop culturally sensitive
interventions within that understanding with 3
clients/constituents.
Provide trauma-sensitive child welfare services at the
micro and mezzo levels. Discuss in supervision the
practice models used and how your understanding of
intersectionality influenced your practice.

4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients
and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of 2 clients/constituents within
your assigned task area and discuss intersectionality and
other critical theories in supervision.

2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients
and constituencies as experts of their own
experiences.

Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment
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1. Understand the impact of unjust distribution
Attend a Board of Supervisor’s or similar meeting in
of resources on the social, political,
person or online. Identify and discuss in supervision a
environmental, and economic conditions in
social justice issue impacting the clients/constituents
their communities.
involved in child welfare services at your agency.
2. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded in Review and discuss in supervision knowledge of
the belief that every person, regardless of
historical, legal, socioeconomic, and psychological forms
position in society, has fundamental human
of oppression and the ability to provide culturally
rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an
sensitive services within the core values of social work
adequate standard of living, health care, and
practice.
education.
3. Choose practice models based on a critical
Advocate for a minimum of two clients/constituents to
understanding of social, economic, and
effectively address a human rights concern. Address these
environmental justice to advocate for human concerns in supervision and discuss ways to intervene.
rights at multiple system levels.
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
Apply social work knowledge and skills to identify trends
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
and promote social and economic justice at the micro,
environment to advance social, economic,
mezzo, and macro levels in child welfare in effective and
and environmental justice at multiple system culturally competent ways.
levels.
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry.

Addressed in SW 292.

2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social
justice, diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SW 292

3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience and
theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Complete an assessment and case plan on a case utilizing
client/constituent feedback and research findings to
support the intervention(s) selected, presenting the plan
and justification of the plan, including outcome evaluation
in supervision.
Choose one area of child welfare services to assess,
identify recommendations for improvement based on
research, which is evidence based, or informed and share
the findings in supervision.

4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses,
and unintended consequences with regard to
local and regional needs, politics, and
opportunities.

Attend a Child and Family Team (CFT), Team Decision
Making Meeting (TDM) or similar meeting. Discuss in
supervision the benefits and unintended/negative
consequences of child welfare laws and policies at
multisystem levels.
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in humility, Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar meeting. Identify
integrity, teamwork, and respect.
practices that demonstrated the use of cultural humility,
integrity, teamwork and respect and discuss in
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supervision.
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Explore California Department of Social Services website
(CDSS) http://www.cdss.ca.gov.

Read 5 of the most recent County Letters (ACLs),
available on the CDSS website that impact the
client’s/constituent’s assigned program. Discuss in
supervision any social justice issues that you identify.
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse Explore the Continuum of Care Reform(CCR) on the
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal California Department of Social Services website (CDSS)
level to develop, advocate for, implement and https://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/Continuum-ofevaluate policies that promote human wellCare-Reform
being, improved social services, and a more
equitable society.
Review the impact of Continuum of Care Reform (CCR)
on social workers, children and families, and community
partners (i.e. Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA), substance treatment, behavioral health agencies,
regional centers, or schools.

In supervision, present at least one way this new approach
to child welfare in California has impacted local child
welfare practice or policy (i.e. New Resource Family
Approval (RFA) or Child and Family Team processes).
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1.Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
main components of the engagement process
by attending to non-verbal and verbal
communication and relevant cultural factors
when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.

Review the Child and Family Team Meeting (CFTM) or
other collaborative meeting referral, noting invitees and
description of meeting purpose/goals in preparation for
attending a case planning on a family familiar to intern.

2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and enhance
motivation.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.

Complete 2 process recordings based on interaction with
new child welfare referral that demonstrate your
engagement skills and application of growth and
development factors. Review the process recording in
supervision for feedback.
During the CFTM, or other collaborative meeting the
intern will actively discuss family strengths, agency
concerns, and help brainstorm case plan goals/options
with other team members.
Discuss 2 parent/caregiver engagement strategies and
techniques for working with a child, youth, or young
adult, about long-term goals for the safety and well-being
of the child/children and discuss outcome with Field
Instructor.
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4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

After the CFTM, or other collaborative meeting, complete
a process recording about your affective/emotional
responses to the meeting and teaming process.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.

2. Assess clients and constituencies in a manner
that conveys empathy.

Learning Agreement Assignments
In preparation of accurately completing an assessment
tool to ensure the safety and well-being of a child, include
family members and other relevant parties in
discussions/interviews to assist in the process of
completing a comprehensive assessment.
Write and enter descriptive contact narratives in the
CWS/CMS Delivered Service Log, or as directed by Field
Instructor, documenting interactions and discussion with
family members and pertinent parties; contacts will be
reviewed by the Field Instructor for accuracy and details.
Demonstrate knowledge of assessments by completing a
Risk and Safety ( i.e. Structured Decision Making (SDM),
Family Strengths and Needs and Child Strengths and
Needs, Child and Adolescent
Needs and Strengths (CANS) assessment or similar tool
for 3 cases and discuss in supervision.
Demonstrate knowledge and complete a mock or actual
court report and discuss in supervision.

Discuss in supervision how empathy was conveyed.
Review 2 different assessment models in supervision
(DSM 5, PIE, CANS, Family Strengths, Needs, and Child
Strengths and Needs assessment tools or similar tools) to
identify the strengths and needs of all family members and
discuss their applicability with diverse youth and families.
Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
clients/constituents and collaborate to establish a clear
service or case plan for all agreed upon intervention goals.
Document in CWS/CMS or as directed the completion of
assessment tools used, including an analysis of the
assessment tool outcome, which will be reviewed by the
Field Instructor.
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.
4. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually agreed upon intervention
goals.

Behaviors
1.Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
impact of trauma and other lived experiences
on the intervention process
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in response to
the assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Learning Agreement Assignments
Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally appropriate,
evidence informed strategies to provide interventions at
the individual and family levels.
Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a list
of the most useful and appropriate interventions.
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3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in terms
of their practical and cultural applicability
with diverse clients and constituencies.
4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and disadvantages
of 3 different approaches to intervention with diverse
clients/constituents in the public child welfare setting.

Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of tools
of practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools to evaluate child welfare practice at the
micro and mezzo levels and discuss in supervision.

2. Select culturally responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Research child welfare agency protocol for selecting
culturally responsive evaluation strategies. Discuss your
findings in supervision to inform selection.

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and disadvantages
of 3 different approaches to evaluation with diverse
clients/constituents in the public child welfare setting.

4. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Use quantitative and qualitative data and feedback from
clients, caregivers, family supports, and other providers to
evaluate practices and modify approaches as needed.

Provide advanced trauma sensitive child welfare
intervention services that include case management,
collaborative consultation, motivational interviewing,
advocacy, family/community support systems during the
case planning process in the development of interventions.
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels

1. Appropriate learning assignments as
required for SWRK 282.
2. A minimum of one hour of weekly
supervision with the M.S.W. field instructor.
3. Adequate space and resources to complete
agency related assignments.
4. Other:

Signatures:
STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 (Fall) Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (SSW)

SWRK 282 - Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
School Social Work
Advanced Learning Agreement

STUDENT INFORMATION

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

LAST NAME

ZIP CODE

CAMPUS EMAIL ADDRESS

FIELD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE (specify days, hours and school sites)

AGENCY INFORMATION

AGENCY NAME (include assigned school sites)

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

FIELD INSTRUCTOR

PPS CREDENTIAL:

PHONE

SSW

CWA

FACULTY LIAISON

ZIP CODE

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNSELING

PHONE

OTHER: ___________

EMAIL ADDRESS

FIELD SUPERVISION
DAY AND TIME OF SUPERVISION
FORMAT (minimum requirement: 1 hour per week – individual)

NAME OF BACKUP EMERGENCY SUPERVISOR

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARATION OF SUPERVISION AGENDA
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AGENCY OVERVIEW

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
6. Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws,
Apply relevant federal and state laws and district
regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide
policies and regulations as part of services for a
their practice.
minimum of 2 students in the areas of attendance,
student records, student rights, and confidentiality.
7. Demonstrate the ability to make sound ethical Identify an ethical dilemma in your practice in the
decisions, using professional and peer
schools. Present a summary of the situation in both
consultation as needed.
supervision and field seminar and engage in critical
analysis and consultation to demonstrate sound
decision-making.
8. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies
Discuss in supervision each week at least 1 example
to maintain awareness of how practice at one
of your use of self-reflection to identify oppression
level impacts practice at other levels.
and to make adjustments in your practice to limit its
impact.
9. Participate collaboratively as a member of
interprofessional teams.

Participate in 2 multidisciplinary problem solving
team meetings at the school or district level.

10.
Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Complete oral, written and electronic communication
and documentation in accordance with district policy
and professional standards to promote client safety
and to protect confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

5. Recognize the social, historical, and cultural
context and their positionality when working
with clients and constituencies.

Work with at least 3 students culturally different
from you. Discuss in supervision your understanding
of identified differences and their impact on your
practice.

6. Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients
and constituencies as experts of their own
experiences.

Conduct 2 home visits and engage in cultural
humility through on-going self-reflection, use of
client feedback, supervision and evaluation.

7. Choose practice models at all system levels
that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life
experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work services
at the micro and mezzo levels. Discuss in
supervision the practice models used and how your
understanding of intersectionality influenced your
practice.
Complete an assessment of a student from 2 of the
following groups: low income; homeless; foster
youth, or expelled.

8. Analyze the complex life stories of clients and
constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
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Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

5. Understand the impact of unjust distribution
Attend a district school board meeting in person or
of resources on the social, political,
on line. Identify a social justice issue impacting the
environmental, and economic conditions in
students and families at your school site and discuss
their communities.
in supervision.
6. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded in Provide trauma-sensitive school social work & CWA
the belief that every person, regardless of
services to students, families and staff with a broad
position in society, has fundamental human
base of experiences and demonstrate adherence to
rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an
core social work values in your practice.
adequate standard of living, health care, and
education.
7. Choose practice models based on a critical
Advocate for a minimum of one student and one
understanding of social, economic, and
family to effectively address a human rights concern.
environmental justice to advocate for human
Plan your intervention in supervision prior to
rights at multiple system levels.
implementation.
8. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
Implement evidence-informed Tier 2 and Tier 3
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
interventions that address identified social justice
environment to advance social, economic, and concerns and promote student success.
environmental justice at multiple system
levels.
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

5. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry AND
6. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social justice,
diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

7. Use interdisciplinary practice experience and
theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Use client feedback and identify trends to inform
research on school social work practice outcomes
that impact the school community. Formulate one
area for future inquiry.
With assistance from your FI, review data from
school system records related to one area such as
attendance, discipline, or student performance.
Discuss in supervision how this data can be used by
the school social worker to affect change.

8. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

5. Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses,

Attend a school or district level SART/SARB or
expulsion meeting. Discuss in supervision the
benefits and unintended/negative consequences of
the application of attendance policy at multisystem
levels.
Participate in a site-based or home-based problemsolving meeting (SST, home visit, SARB, student
disciplinary conference).

and unintended consequences with regard to
local and regional needs, politics, and
opportunities.

6. Demonstrate leadership grounded in humility,
integrity, teamwork, and respect.
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7. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.
8. Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal
level to develop, advocate for, implement and
evaluate policies that promote human wellbeing, improved social services, and a more
equitable society.
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels

Participate in Youth Court or a conference with
juvenile probation or a school resource officer and
student. Discuss in supervision your insight
regarding social justice issues.
Collaborate at the district and site levels in the
development and implementation of Tier 1
interventions (bullying prevention, conflict
mediation) to create a safe, supportive, traumasensitive classroom and school environment.

Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

5. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
main components of the engagement process
by attending to non-verbal and verbal
communication and relevant cultural factors
when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.
6. Engage with diverse clients and constituencies
utilizing core social work values to build
rapport and trust and enhance motivation.

Complete 2 process recordings based on interaction
with new student referrals that demonstrate your
engagement skills and application of growth and
development factors. Review the process recording
in supervision for feedback.

7. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.
8. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

Engage with a minimum of 5 diverse students,
establishing a caring and supportive relationship,
high expectations, and facilitating opportunities for
school involvement.
Discuss 2 parent engagement approaches in
supervision, analyzing their applicability and
effectiveness with diverse families.
Interact with school staff outside of the classroom
(office, teacher’s lounge, cafeteria, yard duty) to
build relationships. Discuss your progress in
supervision.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

5. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.
6. Assess clients and constituencies in a manner
that conveys empathy.

Consult parents/caregivers and school staff as well as
school records on attendance, behavior and
performance as part of a multisystem approach to
assessment.
Complete an assessment of 3 students to identify
social and emotional needs informed by your
understanding of typical and atypical growth and
development.

7. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms
of their practical and cultural applicability
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Complete an assessment of 1 existing school service
(PBIS, MTSS, community-based program) to
identify needs met and potential service gaps.
Review 2 different assessment models in supervision
(DSM 5, MSE, crisis, PIE, etc.) and discuss their
applicability with diverse students and families.
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8. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually agreed-upon intervention
goals.

Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
students and collaborate to establish a clear service
plan for each with mutually agreed-upon intervention
goals

Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
11. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process
12. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in
response to the assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Learning Agreement Assignments
Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally
appropriate interventions at the individual, family
and school levels.
Utilize evidence-informed strategies such as
counseling, case management, group work, crisis,
and school climate interventions to address identified
needs in the school.

13. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.
14. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a
list of the most useful and appropriate interventions.

Provide advanced, trauma-sensitive SSW & CWA
services at both school sites that include advocacy,
collaborative consultation, case management, and
coordination of MTSS services to meet the needs of
identified students and the school.
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
15. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.
16. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values
and preference of clients and
constituencies.
17. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.
18. Conduct formal and informal evaluations
of their practice at multiple system
levels.

Learning Agreement Assignments
Identify 3 tools that can be used to evaluate SSW &
CWA practice at the micro and mezzo levels in the
schools. Discuss in supervision.
Research school district protocol for selecting
culturally-responsive evaluation strategies. Discuss
your findings in supervision to inform selection.
Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to evaluation
with diverse clients and consumers in the public
school setting.

Use quantitative and qualitative data and feedback
from students, teachers, caregivers and other
providers to evaluate practices and modify
approaches as needed.

SSWPE 10: Growth and Development
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Understand typical and atypical growth and
development through a strength-based and
ecological perspective. Incorporate relevant
theories, research, and other information related
to students’ strengths and challenges that affect

In supervision, identify examples of typical and
atypical development in your assigned students.
Discuss the implications for assessment and
selection of evidence-informed interventions.
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learning in school, family, and community
environments.
2. Understand the effects of health, mental health,
developmental factors, language, cultural
variables, diversity, socioeconomic status,
spirituality, the impact of trauma and oppression,
factors of resiliency and different abilities on
student development.

Complete a minimum of 4 multidimensional
assessments of students that reflect understanding
of sociocultural and developmental factors and
their influence on student development.

3. Utilize this understanding to inform engagement,
assessment, intervention, and evaluation of
outcomes.

Provide developmentally appropriate SSW and
CWA services to students at different
developmental stages.

The Agency Agrees to Provide:

Field Instructor Initials:

1. Appropriate learning assignments as
required for SWRK 282.
2. A minimum of one hour of weekly
supervision with the M.S.W. field instructor.
3. Adequate space and resources to complete
agency related assignments.
4. Other:

Signatures:
STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 (Fall) Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (BHIP)

SWRK 282 - Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice
Advanced Learning Agreement
Student Information:
FIRST NAME
STREET ADDRESS

LAST NAME
CITY

@mail.fresnostate.edu
CAMPUS E MAIL ADDRESS

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

FIELD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

ZIP CODE

WINTER BREAK SCHEDULE

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Agency Information:
AGENCY NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

FIELD INSTRUCTOR (M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

AGENCY SUPERVISOR (non-M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

FACULTY LIAISON

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Field Supervision:
DAY AND TIME OF SUPERVISION

Format (Minimum Requirement: 1 hour per week – individual

NAME OF BACKUP EMERGENCY SUPERVISOR OR PLAN
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARATION OF SUPERVISION AGENDA

Agency Overview:
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE AGENCY’S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND THE AGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE
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Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies,
Apply relevant federal and state laws/regulations such as
laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to HIPAA and the NASW Code of Ethics as a part of service
guide their practice.
delivery to a minimum of 2 clients/constituents.

2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and
peer consultation as needed.

3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at
other levels.
4. Participate collaboratively as a member
of interprofessional teams.
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Maintain professional boundaries in your practice with
clients/constituents and as a member of an
interprofessional team.
Identify a current/potential ethical dilemma in your
practice setting. Present a summary of the situation in
supervision and/or in field seminar. Engage in critical
analysis and consultation to demonstrate sound decisionmaking.
Discuss in supervision a minimum of 2 examples of bias or
countertransference with clients/constituents that are
ethnically/culturally different from you. Use self-reflection
and consultation to make adjustments to your practice.
Participate in a minimum of 2 interprofessional team
meetings within the agency or in the community (e.g., task,
direct practice, community collaboration).
Complete oral, written and electronic communication and
record keeping in accordance with agency policy and
professional standards to promote client/constituent safety
and to protect confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social, historical, and cultural Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents culturally
context and their positionality when working
different from you. Discuss in supervision your
with clients and constituencies.
understanding of identified differences and their impact on
your practice.
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents culturally
clients and constituencies as experts of their
different from you while demonstrating cultural humility.
own experiences.
Complete a process recording to facilitate reflection and
feedback.
3. Choose practice models at all system levels
Complete the Implicit Bias test at
that incorporate a critical understanding of
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html and
intersectional identities in shaping life
identify how the findings frame your understanding of
experiences
yourself and your work with a minimum of 2 different
clients/constituents.
4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients
Interview a client/constituent representing 2 different
and constituencies using the lens of
groups: (i.e., low income; homeless; substance use
intersectionality and other critical theories.
concerns; mental health concerns; LGBTQ+.)
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment
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1. Understand the impact of unjust distribution
of resources on the social, political,
environmental, and economic conditions in
their communities.
2. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded
in the belief that every person, regardless of
position in society, has fundamental human
rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an
adequate standard of living, health care, and
education.
3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human
rights at multiple system levels.
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple system
levels.

Identify how the lack of access to resources such as
healthcare and housing impacts 3 of your assigned
clients/constituents as well as the community at large.

Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social justice,
diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience
and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Complete an assessment and service plan on a
client/constituent utilizing client/constituent and agency
feedback, theory and applicable research.

4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Read 1-2 research articles directly related to service
delivery at your placement setting and plan with FI how to
implement the findings with specific clients/constituents.

Identify 3 specific interventions provided that addressed
fundamental human rights such as freedom, safety,
privacy, an adequate standard of living, and health care.

Identify and apply 2 practice models that would be
employed to advocate for human rights at the micro, mezzo
and macro level(s) for clients/constituents served.

Utilize in practice a minimum of 2 of the following
theories to advance social, economic, and environmental
justice at multiple system levels: Organizational Learning;
Community Organization; Social Learning; Management;
Empowerment; Conflict; and Systems Theory.
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice

Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses,
and unintended consequences with regard to
local and regional needs, politics, and
opportunities.

Identify and discuss with FI the strengths, weaknesses,
ethical issues and unintended consequences of a current
health policy or law that directly impacts your agency
and/or clients/constituents such as mandated health
insurance coverage for California residents, healthcare
insurance costs or co-pays, and disparities among
healthcare coverage for different populations, and MHSA.
The policy/issue being targeted must be a social justice
issue, either in relation to a vulnerable population or a
social problem.
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2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and environmental
justice.
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal
level to develop, advocate for, implement and
evaluate policies that promote human wellbeing, improved social services, and a more
equitable society.

Attend at least 2 different interprofessional community
meetings approved by the FI and led by professionals from
different disciplines. Compare and contrast their respective
leadership styles and discuss with FI in supervision
considering the following topics: humility, integrity,
teamwork, and respect.
Identify 3 ways in which a proposed agency-related policy
may impact human rights, economic equity, and social and
environmental justice and discuss in supervision.
Attend a community meeting with stakeholders at the
local, state, and/or federal level where policies impacting
the agency or clients/constituents are being discussed.
Note 3 key observations and options for interventions at
various levels.

Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1 Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
main components of the engagement process
by attending to non-verbal and verbal
communication and relevant cultural factors
when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work values
to build rapport and trust and enhance
motivation.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.

Complete and review with FI one process recording of
your initial/introductory contact with a newly referred
client/constituent and reflect on your engagement skills

4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

Develop rapport with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
who are ethnically/culturally different from you.
Discuss with FI how to best engage 2 specific
clients/constituents in light of their cultural/ethnic
identities while evaluating the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of alternate approaches.
Interact with members of the interprofessional team
demonstrating professional social work interaction to
facilitate joining.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the Consult with members of the interprofessional team as well
relevance of multiple dimensions of experience as informal and formal/professional caregivers as part of
in formulating an appropriate assessment.
formulating an appropriate assessment for a minimum of
one client/constituent.
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
Reflect on a client/constituent assessment. Identify how
manner that conveys empathy.
empathy was conveyed.
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3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms
of their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.

Identify the strengths and limitations of 2 different
assessment models (MDA, MSE, PIE) with special
consideration of telehealth and the applicability to diverse
clients/constituents.

4. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually-agreed upon intervention
goals.

Work with members of the interprofessional team to
conduct a multidimensional assessment of at least 2
different clients/constituents. Develop a strength-based
service plan consistent with goals of the client/constituent.
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
1 Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
impact of trauma and other lived experiences
on the intervention process
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in response to
the assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in terms
of their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.
4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs of
diverse clients and constituencies.

Learning Agreement Assignments
Provide trauma-sensitive care to 2 diverse
clients/constituents utilizing appropriate trauma-informed
interventions.
Identify 3 culturally responsive, evidence-informed
strategies and apply to assessment and intervention with
clients/constituents.
Discuss with FI the impact of regulations and laws on a
minimum of 2 clients/constituents from different
backgrounds. (i.e., Informed Consent, Advanced
Healthcare Directives, Release of Information, and
Caregiver Affidavits).
Utilize advanced and appropriate interventions with 2
diverse clients/constituents whose needs require
interventions at the micro, mezzo and macro levels.

Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Research the evaluative tools currently used at the different
system levels in the agency to evaluate the effectiveness of
delivered services. Explore the rationale for the utilization
of the specific tool(s).
Identify one tool which is culturally-responsive and apply
it to a specific client/constituent after consultation with FI.

2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for evaluation
in terms of their practical and cultural
applicability for evaluating practice with
diverse clients and constituencies.

Identify the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of at
least 3 models and tools for evaluating practice with
diverse clients/constituents.

4. Conduct formal and informal evaluations of
their practice at multiple system levels.

Plan with FI how to elicit evaluative feedback from a
specific client/constituent. Complete a process recording
and review with FI for a session which includes
client/constituent feedback.
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1. Appropriate learning assignments as
required for SWRK 282.
2. A minimum of one hour of weekly
supervision with the M.S.W. field instructor.
3. Adequate space and resources to complete
agency related assignments.
4. Other:

Signatures:
STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (CW)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Child Welfare
Advanced Learning Agreement
Student Information:
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

@mail.fresnostate.edu
CAMPUS E MAIL ADDRESS

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

FIELD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

ZIP CODE

WINTER BREAK SCHEDULE

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Agency Information:
AGENCY NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

FIELD INSTRUCTOR (M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

AGENCY SUPERVISOR (non-M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

FACULTY LIAISON

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Field Supervision:
DAY AND TIME OF SUPERVISION

Format (Minimum Requirement: 1 hour per week – individual
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NAME OF BACKUP EMERGENCY SUPERVISOR OR PLAN

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARATION OF SUPERVISION AGENDA

Agency Overview:
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE AGENCY’S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND THE AGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws, Apply relevant federal, state and county child welfare
regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide
related laws, policies and procedures in the provision of
their practice.
child welfare services, including the application of Child
& Family Services Reviews (CFSRs).
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
Identify an ethical dilemma in your child welfare practice.
ethical decisions, using professional and peer
Use consultation in supervision to discuss the application
consultation as needed.
of relevant policies and models for ethical decision
making to demonstrate sound decision-making.
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies Discuss in supervision each week at least 1 example of
to maintain awareness of how practice at one
your use of self-reflection to identify oppression and to
level impacts practice at other levels.
adjust in your practice to limit its impact.
4. Participate collaboratively as a member of
interprofessional teams.

Continue to collaborate with at least 2 other social
workers, task forces or professional teams in other
disciplines such as medical, school or behavioral health by
engaging with these social workers on behalf of foster
children who are receiving services.
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5. Apply the values of social justice and dignity
and worth of the person in oral, written, and
electronic communication to support practice
outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and electronic
communication and record keeping in accordance with
child welfare agency’s policy and procedures to promote
client/constituent safety and to protect confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social, historical, and cultural
Continue to work with 3 clients/constituents culturally
context and their positionality when working with
different from yourself. Discuss in supervision the causes
clients and constituencies.
and effects of disparities impacting families, especially
African America and Native American in the child welfare
system.
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients and Work with a minimum of 2 youth and 2 caregivers and
constituencies as experts of their own experiences.
engage in cultural humility through on-going selfreflection, use of client/constituent feedback, supervision
and evaluation.
3. Choose practice models at all system levels that
Provide trauma-sensitive child welfare services at the
incorporate a critical understanding of intersectional micro, mezzo and macro levels. Discuss in supervision
identities in shaping life experiences
the practice models used and how intersectionality impacts
your practice including your own beliefs, values, cultural
norms, and gaps in knowledge surrounding sexual
orientation, gender identity, and gender expression.
4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients and
Complete an assessment of 2 clients/constituents (youth,
constituencies using the lens of intersectionality and young adult, caregiver, biological parent) within assigned
other critical theories.
task area and discuss intersectionality and other critical
theories in supervision using a cultural humility
perspective.
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust distribution of
resources on the social, political, environmental,
and economic conditions in their communities.

Meet with a community-based provider to your agency to
discuss service provision to clients/constituents. Identify
any patterns of disproportionality and inequity impacting
the clients/constituents involved in child welfare services
at your agency. Formulate a recommendation to address
one concern and discuss in supervision.
Review and discuss in supervision the challenges
associated with providing culturally sensitive child welfare
services within the core values of social work practice.

2. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded in the
belief that every person, regardless of position in
society, has fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate standard of
living, health care, and education.
3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human rights
at multiple system levels.
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies geared
toward today’s globalized, digital environment to
advance social, economic, and environmental
justice at multiple system levels.

Advocate for a minimum of 1 client and 1 constituent
group or program to effectively address a human rights
concern. Plan your intervention in supervision prior to
implementation.
Continue to apply social work knowledge and skills to
identify trends and promote social and economic justice at
the micro, mezzo, and macro levels in child welfare in
effective and culturally competent ways.
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Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of research
ethics as relevant for social work inquiry.

Research two evidenced-based and/or evidenced-informed
treatment models/practices utilized in child welfare
practice (particularly in their program) and discuss the
benefits and limitations of each during supervision.
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
Provide a critical analysis in the form of a discussion
commitment to social work values including dignity during supervision of research practices regarding their
and worth of the person, social justice, diversity,
effect on addressing the needs/realities of exploited,
and empowerment.
disadvantaged communities. Also, discuss the impact of
cross-cultural research practices on child welfare practice.
3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience and
Use multisystem feedback and identify trends to inform
theory to inform scientific inquiry and research.
research on child welfare (CW) practice & CW outcomes
that impact the local community. Formulate one area for
future CW inquiry.
4. Evaluate the relative merits of research evidence Review data from CDSS or agency website related to
and apply research knowledge to inform and
performance improvement, outcomes, or CSFR. Discuss
improve practice, policy, and service delivery.
in supervision how this data can be used by a child welfare
worker to improve policy and practice.
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses, and
unintended consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and opportunities.

Attend a Child and Family Team (CFT), Team Decision
Making Meeting (TDM) or similar meeting. Discuss in
supervision the benefits and unintended/negative
consequences for the client/family at multisystem levels.
Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar meeting. Utilize
practices that demonstrate the use of cultural humility,
integrity, teamwork and respect and discuss in
supervision.
Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar meeting. Discuss in
supervision your insight regarding social justice issues.

2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in humility,
integrity, teamwork, and respect.

3. Think broadly and critically about how proposed
policies impact human rights, economic equity, and
social and environmental justice.
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal level
to develop, advocate for, implement and evaluate
policies that promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable society.

At a Unit or Staff Meeting or in field supervision, present
and critique how a California policy has impacted a child
welfare local practice/policy (i.e. New Resource Family
Approval or Child and Family Team processes).

Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the main
components of the engagement process by
attending to non-verbal and verbal communication
and relevant cultural factors when using appropriate
interviewing approaches.

Interview 2 new clients/constituents in the presence of
your field instructor to demonstrate your engagement
skills and application of growth and development factors.
Debrief with your field instructor for feedback.

2. Engage with diverse clients and constituencies
utilizing core social work values to build rapport
and trust and enhance motivation.

Engage with a minimum of 5 diverse clients/constituents,
establishing a supportive relationship, clear expectations,
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and facilitating opportunities for involvement in all aspects
of case development.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in terms of
their practical applicability for engaging diverse
clients and constituencies.
4. Facilitate the joining process through interactions
in which clients and constituents are invited to
share and listen authentically.

Discuss with Field Instructor 2 caregiver engagement
strategies and techniques for re-engaging emotionally or
behaviorally disconnected children, youth, or young
adults.
After a CFTM, or other collaborative meeting, interact
with youth, caregivers, and other relevant parties to
continue to build relationships. Identify in supervision 3
examples of how these efforts supported your professional
practice.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
relevance of multiple dimensions of experience in
formulating an appropriate assessment.

Continue to consult with parents/caregivers, family
members and other relevant parties in
discussions/interviews as part of a multisystem approach
to assessment.

2. Assess clients and constituencies in a manner
that conveys empathy.

Write and enter descriptive contact narratives in the
CWS/CMS Delivered Service Log, or as directed by Field
Instructor, documenting interactions and discussion with
family members and pertinent parties; contacts will be
reviewed by the Field Instructor for accuracy and details.
Complete a Risk and Safety assessment effectively for 3
cases using one or more of the following tools: Structured
Decision Making (SDM), Family Strengths and Needs and
Child Strengths and Needs, Child and Adolescent Needs
and Strengths (CANS). Discuss in supervision.
Complete a (mock or actual) court report and discuss in
supervision.

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.

Complete a needs assessment of the local community to
identify an unmet need of the families involved in child
welfare. Discuss your findings and program planning with
your field instructor.
Review 2 different macro assessment models in
supervision and discuss their applicability to the families
involved in the county child welfare community.

4. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strength-based,
mutually agreed upon intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
clients/constituents and collaborate to establish a clear
service or case plan for all agreed upon intervention goals.
Document in CWS/CMS or as directed the completion of
assessment tools used, including an analysis of the
assessment tool outcome.
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
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Behaviors
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
impact of trauma and other lived experiences on the
intervention process
2. Select culturally responsive, evidence-informed
intervention strategies in response to the
assessment, values and preference of clients and
constituencies.

Learning Agreement Assignments
Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally appropriate,
evidence informed strategies to provide interventions at
multisystem levels as determined by identified needs.
Utilize evidence informed intervention strategies that are
culturally responsive to intervene proactively.

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a list of
the most useful and appropriate micro, mezzo and macro
interventions.
4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
Provide advanced, trauma sensitive child welfare
system levels to address the identified needs of
intervention services that include case management,
diverse clients and constituencies.
collaborative consultation, motivational interviewing,
advocacy, family/community support systems during the
case planning process to meet the identified needs of the
client, caregiver/parent, family.
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of tools of
practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools to evaluate child welfare practice at the
micro, mezzo and macro levels and discuss in supervision.

2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation strategies
based on assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Research child welfare agency protocol for selecting
culturally responsive program evaluation strategies.
Discuss your findings in supervision to inform selection.

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for evaluation in
terms of their practical and cultural applicability for
evaluating practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and disadvantages
of 2 different approaches to evaluation utilized with
diverse clients/constituents in your agency setting.

4. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for evaluation in
terms of their practical and cultural applicability for
evaluating practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Understand and utilize data to conduct formal and
informal evaluations of micro, mezzo and macro level
child welfare intervention outcomes to inform future
practices.

1. Appropriate learning assignments as
required for SWRK 283.
2. A minimum of one hour of weekly
supervision with the M.S.W. field instructor.
3. Adequate space and resources to complete
agency related assignments.
4. Other:
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Signatures:
STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (SSW)

SWRK 283 - Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
School Social Work
Advanced Learning Agreement

STUDENT INFORMATION

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

LAST NAME

ZIP CODE

CAMPUS EMAIL ADDRESS

FIELD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE (specify days, hours and school sites)

AGENCY INFORMATION

AGENCY NAME (include assigned school sites)

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

FIELD INSTRUCTOR

PPS CREDENTIAL:

PHONE

SSW

CWA

FACULTY LIAISON

ZIP CODE

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNSELING

PHONE

OTHER: ___________

EMAIL ADDRESS

FIELD SUPERVISION
DAY AND TIME OF SUPERVISION
FORMAT (minimum requirement: 1 hour per week – individual)

NAME OF BACKUP EMERGENCY SUPERVISOR

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARATION OF SUPERVISION AGENDA
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AGENCY OVERVIEW

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws,
Apply relevant federal and state laws and district policies
regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide their
and regulations in the provision of services, particularly in
practice.
the areas of attendance, student records, student rights, child
abuse reporting, child custody, and special education.
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound ethical
Identify an ethical dilemma in your practice in the schools.
decisions, using professional and peer consultation as Apply relevant policies and models for ethical decisionneeded.
making, including consultation, to demonstrate sound
decision-making.
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies to
Continue to discuss in supervision each week at least 1
maintain awareness of how practice at one level
example of your use of self-reflection to identify oppression
impacts practice at other levels.
and to make adjustments in your practice to limit its impact.
4. Participate collaboratively as a member of inter
professional teams.

Participate in 2 multidisciplinary team meetings at the
school or district level, such as a 504, IEP, SARB, or task
force.

5. Apply the values of social justice and dignity and
worth of the person in oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and electronic
communication and documentation in accordance with
district policy and professional standards to promote client
safety and to protect confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and cultural
context and their positionality when working with
clients and constituencies.

Utilize understanding of diversity and difference to advocate
in at least 3 situations for more culturally responsive
services at the micro, mezzo and macro levels.

9. Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients and
constituencies as experts of their own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 diverse students and 2 diverse
caregivers and engage in cultural humility through on-going
self-reflection, use of client feedback, supervision and
evaluation.
Provide trauma-sensitive school social work services at the
micro, mezzo and macro levels. Discuss in supervision the
practice models used and how intersectionality impacts your
practice.

10.
Choose practice models at all system levels
that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life experiences

11.
Analyze the complex life stories of clients
and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of a student from 2 of the
following groups: homeless; foster youth, ELL, LGBTQ+,
or special education.

Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
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Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

9. Understand the impact of unjust distribution of
resources on the social, political, environmental,
and economic conditions in their communities.

Meet with a site administrator and discuss the disciplinary
practices at one of your school sites. Identify any patterns
of disproportionality and inequity. Formulate a
recommendation to address one concern and discuss in
supervision.
Continue to provide trauma-sensitive school social work &
CWA services to students, families and staff with a broad
base of experiences and demonstrate adherence to core
social work values in your practice.

10.
Demonstrate that their practice is grounded
in the belief that every person, regardless of
position in society, has fundamental human rights
such as freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and education.
11.
Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human
rights at multiple system levels.
12.
Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple system levels.

Continue to advocate for a minimum of one student and one
program or constituent group to effectively address a human
rights concern. Plan your intervention in supervision prior to
implementation.
Continue to provide evidence-informed Tier 2 and Tier 3
interventions that address identified social justice concerns
and promote student success and a healthy school
environment.

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

9. Demonstrate advanced understanding of research
ethics as relevant for social work inquiry AND
10.
Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social justice,
diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 298/299.

11.
Use interdisciplinary practice experience and
theory to inform scientific inquiry and research.

Use multiple sources of feedback/data and identify trends to
inform research on school social work practice & CWA
outcomes that impact the school community. Formulate one
area for future CWA inquiry.
Review data from school system records related to one area
such as attendance, discipline, or student performance.
Discuss in supervision how this data can be used by the
school social worker to improve policy and practice.

12.
Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to inform
and improve practice, policy, and service delivery.
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

9. Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses, and

Visit a district level alternative education site. Discuss in
supervision the benefits and unintended/negative
consequences of student participation at multisystem levels.

unintended consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and opportunities.

10.

Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

11.

Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights, economic
equity, and social and environmental justice.

Participate in attendance and disciplinary meetings and
collaborate effectively with students, caregivers, and school
staff.
Participate in a meeting related to school safety/threat
assessment/crisis intervention. Discuss in supervision your
insight regarding social justice issues.
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12.

Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal level
to develop, advocate for, implement and evaluate
policies that promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable society.
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels

Collaborate at the district and site levels in the evaluation
and implementation of suicide prevention and wellness
policies and protocols.

Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

9. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the main
components of the engagement process by
attending to non-verbal and verbal communication
and relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.

Interview 2 new student referrals in the presence of your
field instructor to demonstrate your engagement skills and
application of growth and development factors. Debrief
with your field instructor for feedback.

10.
Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work values to
build rapport and trust and enhance motivation.

Continue to engage with a minimum of 5 diverse students,
establishing a caring and supportive relationship, high
expectations, and facilitating opportunities for school
involvement.
Discuss 2 engagement approaches in supervision specific to
caregiver engagement and re-engaging emotionally,
behaviorally and academically disconnected students.

11.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in terms of
their practical applicability for engaging diverse
clients and constituencies.
12.
Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents are
invited to share and listen authentically.

Interact with students, caregivers, and school staff
informally to continue to build relationships. Identify in
supervision 3 examples of how these efforts supported your
professional practice.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

9. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
relevance of multiple dimensions of experience in
formulating an appropriate assessment.

Continue to consult parents/caregivers and school staff as
well as school records on attendance, behavior and
performance as part of a multisystem approach to
assessment.
Complete an assessment of 3 diverse students to identify
social and emotional needs informed by your understanding
of typical and atypical growth and development.

10.
Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

11.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.

Complete a needs assessment of the school community to
identify an unmet need. Discuss your findings and program
planning with your field instructor.
Review 2 different macro assessment models in supervision
and discuss their applicability to the school community.

12.
Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strength-based,
mutually agreed-upon intervention goals.

Continue to formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
students and collaborate to establish a clear service plan for
each with mutually agreed-upon intervention goals

Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
5.Demonstrate advanced understanding of the impact
of trauma and other lived experiences on the

Learning Agreement Assignments
Continue to provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally
appropriate interventions at multisystem levels as
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intervention process

6. Select culturally responsive, evidence-informed
intervention strategies in response to the
assessment, values and preference of clients and
constituencies.

7. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.

determined by identified needs.
Utilize evidence-informed strategies such as counseling,
case management, group work, community organizing, and
crisis intervention to raise awareness of the effects of
truancy and to intervene proactively.
Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a list of
the most useful and appropriate micro, mezzo and macro
interventions.

Provide advanced, trauma-sensitive SSW & CWA services
at both school sites that include advocacy, collaborative
consultation, case management, and coordination of MTSS
services to meet the needs of identified students, the school,
and the community.
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels

8. Provide advanced interventions at multiple system
levels to address the identified needs of diverse
clients and constituencies.

Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

5. Demonstrate advanced understanding of tools of
practice evaluation.

Identify a total of 3 tools that can be used to evaluate SSW
& CWA practice at the micro and macro levels in the
schools. Discuss in supervision.
Research school district protocol for selecting culturallyresponsive program evaluation strategies. Discuss your
findings in supervision to inform selection.

6. Select culturally-responsive evaluation strategies
based on assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.
7. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for evaluation in
terms of their practical and cultural applicability
for evaluating practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and disadvantages of
2 approaches to evaluation utilized with diverse clients and
consumers in one of your school settings.

8. Conduct formal and informal evaluations of their
practice at multiple system levels.

Understand and utilize educational outcome data to conduct
formal and informal evaluations of micro, mezzo and
macro/school-wide intervention outcomes to inform future
practices.

SSWPE 10: Growth and Development
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Understand typical and atypical growth and
development through a strength-based and
ecological perspective. Incorporate relevant
theories, research, and other information related
to students’ strengths and challenges that affect
learning in school, family, and community
environments.

Present a case in supervision that demonstrates clear
understanding of typical and atypical development and its
effect on learning. Include the theoretical support for your
assessment and a plan for evidence-informed intervention.

2. Understand the effects of health, mental health,
developmental factors, language, cultural
variables, diversity, socioeconomic status,
spirituality, the impact of trauma and oppression,
factors of resiliency and different abilities on
student development.

Complete a minimum of 4 new multidimensional
assessments of students that reflect advanced understanding
of sociocultural and developmental factors and their
influence on student development.
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3. Utilize this understanding to inform engagement,
assessment, intervention, and evaluation of
outcomes.

Provide developmentally appropriate and advanced SSW and
CWA services to students at different developmental stages.

The Agency Agrees to Provide:

Field Instructor Initials:

1. Appropriate learning assignments as
required for SWRK 283.
2. A minimum of one hour of weekly
supervision with the M.S.W. field instructor.
3. Adequate space and resources to complete
agency related assignments.
4. Other:

Signatures:
STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Advanced Track Practice Learning Agreement (BHIP)

SWRK 283-Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice
Advanced Learning Agreement
Student Information:
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

@mail.fresnostate.edu
CAMPUS E MAIL ADDRESS

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

FIELD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
ACADEMIC ADVISOR

ZIP CODE

WINTER BREAK SCHEDULE
PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Agency Information:
AGENCY NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

FIELD INSTRUCTOR (M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

AGENCY SUPERVISOR (non-M.S.W.)

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

FACULTY LIAISON

PHONE

E MAIL ADDRESS

Field Supervision:
DAY AND TIME OF SUPERVISION
Format (Minimum Requirement: 1 hour per week – individual
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NAME OF BACKUP EMERGENCY SUPERVISOR OR PLAN

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARATION OF SUPERVISION AGENDA

Agency Overview:
BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE AGENCY’S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND THE AGENCY SERVICES
AVAILABLE
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Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies, laws,
Continue to apply agency related federal and state laws
regulations, and ethical guidelines to guide their
as well as regulations and the NASW Code of Ethics to
practice.
a minimum of 2 client/constituent cases incorporating
areas such as suicide risk assessment/safety planning
and mandated reporting of abuse/neglect of minor or
elder/dependent adult.
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound ethical
Identify an ethical dilemma in at least 2 of the system
decisions, using professional and peer consultation as levels in your practice setting. Apply relevant policies
needed.
and models for ethical decision making. Present a
summary of the situation to your FI in supervision,
including the specific ethical standards that apply to
this situation. Engage in critical analysis and
consultation to demonstrate sound decision-making.
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive strategies to
Identify a minimum of 2 examples of your use of selfmaintain awareness of how practice at one level
reflection to recognize bias and/or oppressive practices
impacts practice at other levels.
that directly involve your client/constituent (i.e.
inpatient, outpatient, community practice, policies,
regulations) to support adjustments in your practice.
4. Participate collaboratively as a member of
Present at least 2 cases in interprofessional team
interprofessional teams.
meetings incorporating multisystem levels of
intervention or impact on client/constituent/caregiver.
5. Apply the values of social justice and dignity and
worth of the person in oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and electronic
communication and record keeping in accordance with
agency policy and professional standards to promote
client/constituent safety and to protect confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and cultural
context and their positionality when working with
clients and constituencies.

Utilize understanding of diversity and difference to
advocate in a minimum of 2 situations for more
culturally responsive services at the micro, mezzo and
macro levels.

2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging clients and
constituencies as experts of their own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents and
engage in cultural humility through on-going selfreflection and use of feedback.

3. Choose practice models at all system levels that
incorporate a critical understanding of intersectional
identities in shaping life experiences

Identify components of intersectional identities for a
minimum of 2 different clients/constituents.

4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients and
constituencies using the lens of intersectionality and
other critical theories.

Using an intersectionality lens, interview a
client/constituent from 2 of the following groups:
substance use concerns; mental health concerns,
criminal justice involvement, conflict within the
family, dependent adult, serious chronic or terminal
illness.
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment
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1. Understand the impact of unjust distribution of
resources on the social, political, environmental, and
economic conditions in their communities.
2. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded in the
belief that every person, regardless of position in
society, has fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate standard of
living, health care, and education.
3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human rights at
multiple system levels.
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies geared
toward today’s globalized, digital environment to
advance social, economic, and environmental justice
at multiple system levels.

Identify the impact of unjust distribution of resources
on a minimum of 2 specific clients/constituents.
Identify real or potential human rights issues with a
minimum of 2 clients/constituents. Discuss their
impact/potential impact in supervision and implement a
plan to address them.
Identify a minimum of one client/constituent and one
family/group in need of advocacy at multiple system
levels to effectively exercise their human rights. Plan
your advocacy intervention in supervision prior to
intervening.
Identify at least one issue impacting agency
clients/constituents and analyze how one could apply
current theories and strategies toward social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple system levels.

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of research
ethics as relevant for social work inquiry.

Discuss with FI how research is ethically conducted
related to clients/constituents or services that directly
impact your placement.

2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including dignity
and worth of the person, social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 298/299.

3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience and
theory to inform scientific inquiry and research.

Identify an interdisciplinary practice concern and
propose a plan to research it further to address the
concern.

4. Evaluate the relative merits of research evidence
and apply research knowledge to inform and improve
practice, policy, and service delivery.

Read a minimum of 2 research articles related to
service delivery at your placement setting and plan
with FI how to implement the findings at the mezzo
and micro levels.

Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths, weaknesses, and
unintended consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and opportunities.

Identify a minimum of 2 specific social policies or laws
that directly impact your agency and/or
clients/constituents such as POLST, Presley
Legislation, California Healthcare Decisions Law,
clients’ rights to access and modify records, caregiver
affidavits, and/or utilization of DSM diagnoses.
Identify strengths, weaknesses, ethical implications and
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unintended consequences of these policies/laws.

2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in humility,
integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Attend a minimum of 2 different interprofessional
agency meetings led by professionals from different
disciplines. Compare and contrast their respective
leadership styles and discuss with FI in supervision
while considering the following values: humility,
integrity, teamwork, and respect.

3. Think broadly and critically about how proposed
policies impact human rights, economic equity, and
social and environmental justice.

Attend a decision-making meeting regarding a
proposed macro policy that may impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and environmental justice
for agency clients/constituents or the surrounding
community.
Participate in a community meeting with stakeholders
at the local, state, and/or federal level where policies
impacting the agency or clients/constituents are being
discussed. Discuss this participation with FI.

4. Demonstrate the ability to work with diverse
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal level to
develop, advocate for, implement and evaluate
policies that promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable society.
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the main
components of the engagement process by attending
to non-verbal and verbal communication and relevant
cultural factors when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.

Complete one process recording of the beginning of a
multidimensional assessment with a client/constituent
whose ethnic/cultural identity is different than you.
Identify approaches used to engage effectively.

2. Engage with diverse clients and constituencies
utilizing core social work values to build rapport and
trust and enhance motivation.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in terms of
their practical applicability for engaging diverse
clients and constituencies.

Participate in a minimum of 2 team meetings to
thoughtfully engage with diverse team members.

4. Facilitate the joining process through interactions
in which clients and constituents are invited to share
and listen authentically.

Engage with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
whose cultural/ethnic identity is different than yours
while demonstrating cultural humility. Identify the
strengths and limitations of various engagement
strategies.
Plan and implement an intervention to facilitate
clients/constituents sharing and to practice attentive
listening.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
relevance of multiple dimensions of experience in
formulating an appropriate assessment.

Consult with members of the interdisciplinary team as
well as informal and formal/professional caregivers as
part of formulating an appropriate multidimensional
assessment for a minimum of 2 client/constituents.
Review with FI the written multidimensional
assessment for a minimum of 2 clients/constituents to
explore the ways in which empathy for

2. Assess clients and constituencies in a manner that
conveys empathy.
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client/constituent and his/her family/social group is
demonstrated in practice and documentation.
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with diverse
clients and constituencies.

Apply at least 2 different assessment models
(Multidimensional Assessment, PIE, MSE) for a
minimum of 2 different clients/constituents from
different cultural backgrounds.

4. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strength-based,
mutually-agreed upon intervention goals.

Work with members of the interdisciplinary team to
complete a multidimensional assessment for a
minimum of 2 different clients/constituents from
different cultural backgrounds. Develop service plans
consistent with goals of the client/constituent
incorporating interventions at the micro, mezzo and
macro levels.

Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of the
impact of trauma and other lived experiences on the
intervention process
2. Select culturally responsive, evidence-informed
intervention strategies in response to the
assessment, values and preference of clients and
constituencies.

Learning Agreement Assignments
Provide trauma-sensitive services for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents who are culturally different than
you while utilizing appropriate interventions
Apply culturally responsive, evidence-informed
strategies in assessment, treatment and documentation
for a minimum of 2 clients/constituents.

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in terms of
their practical and cultural applicability with
diverse clients and constituencies.

Provide services for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents from different backgrounds and
discuss with FI how you incorporated cultural
sensitivity within applicable regulations and laws (i.e.,
Informed Consent, Advanced Healthcare Directives,
Release of Information, Caregiver Affidavits).
Provide advanced interventions for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents who are culturally different than
you and whose needs require interventions at the
micro, mezzo and macro levels by utilizing appropriate
interventions.

4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs of
diverse clients and constituencies.

Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of tools of
practice evaluation.

Discuss with FI the survey process (i.e., CMS, DHS,
JCAHO) and participate in data collection/survey
readiness processes.

2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation strategies
based on assessment, values and preference of clients
and constituencies.

After consultation with FI, identify at least one tool
which is culturally-responsive and apply the tool in
your work with a specific client/constituent to evaluate
practice.
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3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for evaluation in
terms of their practical and cultural applicability for
evaluating practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Identify the strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of a
minimum of 3 evaluative models and/or tools for
evaluating multisystem practice with a minimum of 2
diverse clients/constituents. .

4. Conduct formal and informal evaluations of their
practice at multiple system levels.

Plan with FI how to elicit evaluative feedback from a
minimum of 2 members of the interprofessional team
(one of whom is from a non-social work professional).

The Agency Agrees to Provide:

Field Instructor Initials:

1. Appropriate learning assignments as required for
SWRK 283.
2. A minimum of one hour of weekly
supervision with the M.S.W. field instructor.
3. Adequate space and resources to complete
agency related assignments.
4. Other:

Signatures:
STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SECTION 7. Evaluations
Introduction
Evaluation is an integral component of the learning process that is expected to occur on an
on-going basis throughout the internship. Evaluation of student performance is
formalized in a written evaluation two times each semester.
The department utilizes a reciprocal student/agency/department evaluation and
feedback system. We require evaluations of students by their field instructors, of
agencies/field instructors by the students and faculty field liaison, and request
evaluations of the faculty liaison by both students and field instructors. The latter are
elicited using a variety of methods – convocations, written assessment, committees,
etc. A mid- term and final evaluation of student performance in field are required each
semester of internship.

Evaluations of Student Performance
Mid-semester and end of semester evaluation of student performance and learning represent a
significant part of field instructed practice.
It is important that the field instructor distinguish between what a student knows and what a
student can do. Furthermore, it is vital to communicate student achievement in a manner that
shows both the strengths of a student and what a student needs to work on in the subsequent
semester or following graduation. It is, of course, of utmost importance, that the field instructor
remember that she/he is assisting the department in carrying out its function.
Agency field instructors evaluate the student’s performance in field instructed practice using the
evaluation forms of this manual which will be made available online through IPT . Both the midsemester and final semester evaluation forms include all of the required assignments from the
track practice learning agreement. Thus, students are expected to complete all required
assignments each semester as outlined in the learning agreement. Evaluations will be based on
student performance in the completion of these assignments.
In the event of a serious performance problem, problem solving procedures must be used as
outlined in Section 4 and Section 5. Written documentation is required, including a
Corrective Action Plan, and should reflect situations where concern exists in relation to a
student’s performance. Concern here means “in jeopardy of receiving an unsatisfactory
evaluation.” Should this situation arise, ongoing monitoring will occur through daily and weekly
supervision meetings, and phone contact as necessary between faculty field liaison and the student
and/or the field instructor.
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Guidelines for Evaluation of MSW Student Performance in Field
Evaluations of student performance in field is required at the mid-term and end of each
semester. Completion for a fair, balanced and meaningful evaluation is an important
aspect of the field instructor and agency supervision role. The following guidelines are
provided to support you in carrying out your evaluation role in the professional
socialization and training of the intern(s) you supervise.
Mid-Term Evaluations
1. All assignments in the learning agreement are required to be completed and evaluated by
the end of the semester.
2. The mid-term is a check-in regarding learning progress at the mid-point of the semester.
All assignments are not expected to be completed.
3. The code COM indicates the assignment is completed.
4. The code SP indicates Satisfactory Progress
5. The code NI is for Needs Improvement. Please support any rating of NI with detailed
comments in the narrative section of the evaluation. The faculty liaison will initiate a
correction action plan to address performance concerns if warranted.
Final Semester Evaluations
1. Evaluations of performance at the end of the semester is rated on a scale of 1-4.
2. The expectation for evaluation is that an MSW student who is performing as expected is
rated as a 3, Meets Expected Outcomes.
3. Please use the following descriptions for evaluation and be cautious of the “halo effect”
(performance exceed expectations in all areas) and “leniency bias” (being lenient or
easygoing in evaluation.)
MSW2- SWRK 282 Final Evaluation
Passing:

Not Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently
Effective and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with
Expectations for advanced practice in the SSW specialization.
2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires
Improvement to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic
and well below expectations. Fails to complete task.

Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the Track Practice
learning
agreement assignments.

For more information please review the Ten Strategies for Effective Evaluation of Student
Performance provided by the department.
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SWRK 282 -Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Child Welfare
Midterm Evaluation of Student Performance
Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (Should be 150 hours)
Please evaluate the student’s learning progress on the following required learning activities for this semester using the
right-hand column to note:
COM

Assignment is Completed

SP

Satisfactory Progress

NI

Needs Improvement

Note: Please comment further in the narrative section. Any NI rating requires a
Corrective Action Plan. Significant problems in performance could result in a
recommendation of No Credit.
All activities listed are part of the learning agreement and are expected to be
addressed during this semester.

Behaviors

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and
ethical guidelines to guide their
practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Apply relevant federal, state and county child
welfare related laws, policies and procedures in the
provision of child welfare services with 2 cases.
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Comments:

2. Demonstrate the ability to make
sound ethical decisions, using
professional and peer consultation as
needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your child welfare
practice. Present a summary of the situation in
both field supervision and field seminar, by
engaging in critical analysis and consultation to
demonstrate sound decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of
how practice at one level impacts
practice at other levels.

Shadow social workers in 2 child welfare task
units different from assigned field internship unit
such as Emergency Response, Family
Maintenance, Family Reunification and
Permanency Planning (e.g., kinship/guardianship,
aging out youth etc.).

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of inter-professional teams.

Collaborate with other social workers in 2 other
disciplines such as medical, school or behavioral
health by engaging with these social workers on
behalf of foster children who are receiving
services.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice
and dignity and worth of the person
in oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice
outcomes.
Comments:

Complete oral, written and electronic
communication and record keeping in accordance
with child welfare agency’s policy and procedures
to promote client/constituent safety and to protect
confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Evaluation of
Progress

Work with 3 clients/constituents culturally
different from yourself. Discuss in supervision
your understanding of identified differences,
including sexual orientation, gender identity, and
gender expression (SOGIE) and their impact on
your practice through the application of cultural
humility.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of
their own experiences.

Apply and discuss in supervision knowledge of
historical, legal, socioeconomic, and psychological
forms of oppression and the ability to develop
culturally sensitive interventions within that
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understanding with 3 clients/constituents.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities
in shaping life experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive child welfare services at
the micro and mezzo levels. Discuss in
supervision the practice models used and how your
understanding of intersectionality influenced your
practice.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the lens
of intersectionality and other critical
theories.

Complete an assessment of 2 clients/constituents
within your assigned task area and discuss
intersectionality and other critical theories in
supervision.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Attend a Board of Supervisor’s or similar meeting
in person or online. Identify and discuss in
supervision a social justice issue impacting the
clients/constituents involved in child welfare
services at your agency.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and
education.

Review and discuss in supervision knowledge of
historical, legal, socioeconomic, and psychological
forms of oppression and the ability to provide
culturally sensitive services within the core values
of social work practice.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social,
economic, and environmental justice to
advocate for human rights at multiple
system levels.

Advocate for a minimum of two
clients/constituents to effectively address a human
rights concern. Address these concerns in
supervision and discuss ways to intervene.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and
strategies geared toward today’s
globalized, digital environment to
advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple system
levels.

Apply social work knowledge and skills to identify
trends and promote social and economic justice at
the micro, mezzo, and macro levels in child
welfare in effective and culturally competent ways.
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Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of research ethics as relevant for social
work inquiry.

Addressed in SW 292.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the
person, social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SW 292

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform
scientific inquiry and research.

Complete an assessment and case plan on a case
utilizing client/constituent feedback and research
findings to support the intervention(s) selected,
presenting the plan and justification of the plan,
including outcome evaluation in supervision.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of
research evidence and apply research
knowledge to inform and improve
practice, policy, and service delivery.

Choose one area of child welfare services to
assess, identify recommendations for improvement
based on research, which is evidence based, or
informed and share the findings in supervision.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended
consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and
opportunities.

Attend a Child and Family Team (CFT), Team
Decision Making Meeting (TDM) or similar
meeting. Discuss in supervision the benefits and
unintended/negative consequences of child welfare
laws and policies at multisystem levels.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and
respect.

Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar meeting.
Identify practices that demonstrated the use of
cultural humility, integrity, teamwork and respect
and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
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3. Think broadly and critically about
how proposed policies impact human
rights, economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Explore California Department of Social Services
website (CDSS) http://www.cdss.ca.gov.
Read 5 of the most recent County Letters (ACLs),
available on the CDSS website that impact the
client’s/constituent’s assigned program. Discuss in
supervision any social justice issues that you
identify.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state,
and/or federal level to develop, advocate
for, implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable
society.

Explore the Continuum of Care Reform(CCR) on
the California Department of Social Services
website (CDSS)
https://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/Continuumof-Care-Reform
Review the impact of Continuum of Care Reform
(CCR) on social workers, children and families,
and community partners (i.e. Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA), substance treatment,
behavioral health agencies, regional centers, or
schools.

In supervision, present at least one way this new
approach to child welfare in California has
impacted local child welfare practice or policy (i.e.
New Resource Family Approval (RFA) or Child
and Family Team processes).
Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the main components of the
engagement process by attending to nonverbal and verbal communication and
relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.

Review the Child and Family Team Meeting
(CFTM) or other collaborative meeting referral,
noting invitees and description of meeting
purpose/goals in preparation for attending a case
planning on a family familiar to intern.

Evaluation of
Progress

Complete 2 process recordings based on
interaction with new child welfare referral that
demonstrate your engagement skills and
application of growth and development factors.
Review the process recording in supervision for
feedback.
Comments:
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2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and
enhance motivation.

During the CFTM, or other collaborative meeting
the intern will actively discuss family strengths,
agency concerns, and help brainstorm case plan
goals/options with other team members.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches
in terms of their practical applicability
for engaging diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss 2 parent/caregiver engagement strategies
and techniques for working with a child, youth, or
young adult, about long-term goals for the safety
and well-being of the child/children and discuss
outcome with Field Instructor.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and
constituents are invited to share and
listen authentically.

After the CFTM, or other collaborative meeting,
complete a process recording about your
affective/emotional responses to the meeting and
teaming process.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the relevance of multiple dimensions
of experience in formulating an
appropriate assessment.

In preparation of accurately completing an
assessment tool to ensure the safety and well-being
of a child, include family members and other
relevant parties in discussions/interviews to assist
in the process of completing a comprehensive
assessment.

Evaluation of
Progress

Write and enter descriptive contact narratives in
the CWS/CMS Delivered Service Log, or as
directed by Field Instructor, documenting
interactions and discussion with family members
and pertinent parties; contacts will be reviewed by
the Field Instructor for accuracy and details.
Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Demonstrate knowledge of assessments by
completing a Risk and Safety ( i.e. Structured
Decision Making (SDM), Family Strengths and
Needs and Child Strengths and Needs, Child and
Adolescent
Needs and Strengths (CANS) assessment or
similar tool for 3 cases and discuss in supervision.
Demonstrate knowledge and complete a mock or
actual court report and discuss in supervision.
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Discuss in supervision how empathy was
conveyed.
Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Review 2 different assessment models in
supervision (DSM 5, PIE, CANS, Family
Strengths, Needs, and Child Strengths and Needs
assessment tools or similar tools) to identify the
strengths and needs of all family members and
discuss their applicability with diverse youth and
families.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional
assessments and develop appropriate and
effective strength-based, mutually agreed
upon intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
clients/constituents and collaborate to establish a
clear service or case plan for all agreed upon
intervention goals. Document in CWS/CMS or as
directed the completion of assessment tools used,
including an analysis of the assessment tool
outcome, which will be reviewed by the Field
Instructor.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally
appropriate, evidence informed strategies to
provide interventions at the individual and family
levels.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in
response to the assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop
a list of the most useful and appropriate
interventions.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to
intervention with diverse clients/constituents in the
public child welfare setting.

Comments:
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4. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide advanced trauma sensitive child welfare
intervention services that include case
management, collaborative consultation,
motivational interviewing, advocacy,
family/community support systems during the case
planning process in the development of
interventions.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of tools of practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools to evaluate child welfare practice
at the micro and mezzo levels and discuss in
supervision.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values
and preference of clients and
constituencies.

Research child welfare agency protocol for
selecting culturally responsive evaluation
strategies. Discuss your findings in supervision to
inform selection.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to
evaluation with diverse clients/constituents in the
public child welfare setting.

Comments:
4. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Use quantitative and qualitative data and feedback
from clients, caregivers, family supports, and other
providers to evaluate practices and modify
approaches as needed.

1. Briefly describe the student’s progress to date.
2. If the student is short on hours, what plans have been made to address the shortage?
3. Please describe any areas of concern in regard to the student’s performance and/or the availability of required learning
assignments:
4. Additional Comments:
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Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 – Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
School Social Work

Midterm Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (Should be 150 hours)
Please evaluate the student’s learning progress on the following required learning activities for this semester using the
right-hand column to note:
COM

Assignment is Completed

SP

Satisfactory Progress

NI

Needs Improvement

Note: Please comment further in the narrative section. Any NI rating requires a
Corrective Action Plan. Significant problems in performance could result in a
recommendation of No Credit.
All activities listed are part of the learning agreement and are expected to be
addressed during this semester.
Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies,
laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to
guide their practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Apply relevant federal and state laws and district
policies and regulations as part of services for a
minimum of 2 students in the areas of attendance,
student records, student rights, and confidentiality.

Comments:
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2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and
peer consultation as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your practice in the
schools. Present a summary of the situation in both
supervision and field seminar and engage in critical
analysis and consultation to demonstrate sound
decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at
other levels.

Discuss in supervision each week at least 1 example
of your use of self-reflection to identify oppression
and to make adjustments in your practice to limit its
impact.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a member
of interprofessional teams.

Participate in 2 multidisciplinary problem solving
team meetings at the school or district level.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Complete oral, written and electronic communication
and documentation in accordance with district policy
and professional standards to promote client safety
and to protect confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Work with at least 3 students culturally different from
you. Discuss in supervision your understanding of
identified differences and their impact on your
practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of
their own experiences.

Conduct 2 home visits and engage in cultural humility
through on-going self-reflection, use of client
feedback, supervision and evaluation.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities in
shaping life experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work services
at the micro and mezzo levels. Discuss in supervision
the practice models used and how your understanding
of intersectionality influenced your practice.

Comments:
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4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of a student from 2 of the
following groups: low income; homeless; foster
youth, or expelled.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.
Comments:

Attend a district school board meeting in person or on
line. Identify a social justice issue impacting the
students and families at your school site and discuss in
supervision.

2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and
education.
Comments:

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work & CWA
services to students, families and staff with a broad
base of experiences and demonstrate adherence to
core social work values in your practice.

3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social, economic,
and environmental justice to advocate for
human rights at multiple system levels.
Comments:

Advocate for a minimum of one student and one
family to effectively address a human rights concern.
Plan your intervention in supervision prior to
implementation.

4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple
system levels.
Comments:

Implement evidence-informed Tier 2 and Tier 3
interventions that address identified social justice
concerns and promote student success.

Evaluation of
Progress

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry AND
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the person,
social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
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1. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform scientific
inquiry and research.

Use client feedback and identify trends to inform
research on school social work practice outcomes that
impact the school community. Formulate one area for
future inquiry.

Comments:
2. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

With assistance from your FI, review data from school
system records related to one area such as attendance,
discipline, or student performance. Discuss in
supervision how this data can be used by the school
social worker to affect change.

Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Attend a school or district level SART/SARB or
expulsion meeting. Discuss in supervision the
benefits and unintended/negative consequences of the
application of attendance policy at multisystem levels.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Participate in a site-based or home-based problemsolving meeting (SST, home visit, SARB, student
disciplinary conference).

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.
Comments:

Participate in Youth Court or a conference with
juvenile probation or a school resource officer and
student. Discuss in supervision your insight regarding
social justice issues.

4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state,
and/or federal level to develop, advocate
for, implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable
society.
Comments:

Collaborate at the district and site levels in the
development and implementation of Tier 1
interventions (bullying prevention, conflict mediation)
to create a safe, supportive, trauma-sensitive
classroom and school environment.

Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the main components of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and
verbal communication and relevant
cultural factors when using appropriate
interviewing approaches.

Complete 2 process recordings based on interaction
with new student referrals that demonstrate your
engagement skills and application of growth and
development factors. Review the process recording in
supervision for feedback.

Evaluation of
Progress
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Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and
enhance motivation.
Comments:

Engage with a minimum of 5 diverse students,
establishing a caring and supportive relationship, high
expectations, and facilitating opportunities for school
involvement.

3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss 2 parent engagement approaches in
supervision, analyzing their applicability and
effectiveness with diverse families.

4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and
constituents are invited to share and listen
authentically.
Comments:

Interact with school staff outside of the classroom
(office, teacher’s lounge, cafeteria, yard duty) to build
relationships. Discuss your progress in supervision.

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.
Comments:

Consult parents/caregivers and school staff as well as
school records on attendance, behavior and
performance as part of a multisystem approach to
assessment.

2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Complete an assessment of 3 students to identify
social and emotional needs informed by your
understanding of typical and atypical growth and
development.

Evaluation of
Progress

Complete an assessment of 1 existing school service
(PBIS, MTSS, community-based program) to identify
needs met and potential service gaps.
Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Review 2 different assessment models in supervision
(DSM 5, MSE, crisis, PIE, etc.) and discuss their
applicability with diverse students and families.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional assessments
and develop appropriate and effective
strength-based, mutually agreed-upon
intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
students and collaborate to establish a clear service
plan for each with mutually agreed-upon intervention
goals
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Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignments
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process
Comments:

Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally
appropriate interventions at the individual, family and
school levels.

2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in
response to the assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Utilize evidence-informed strategies such as
counseling, case management, group work, crisis, and
school climate interventions to address identified
needs in the school.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a
list of the most useful and appropriate interventions.

4. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide advanced, trauma-sensitive SSW & CWA
services at both school sites that include advocacy,
collaborative consultation, case management, and
coordination of MTSS services to meet the needs of
identified students and the school.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools that can be used to evaluate SSW &
CWA practice at the micro and mezzo levels in the
schools. Discuss in supervision.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Research school district protocol for selecting
culturally-responsive evaluation strategies. Discuss
your findings in supervision to inform selection.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to evaluation
with diverse clients and consumers in the public
school setting.
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4. Conduct formal and informal
evaluations of their practice at multiple
system levels.

Use quantitative and qualitative data and feedback
from students, teachers, caregivers and other
providers to evaluate practices and modify approaches
as needed.

Comments:
SSWPE 10: Growth and Development
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Understand typical and atypical growth
and development through a strengthbased and ecological perspective.
Incorporate relevant theories, research,
and other information related to
students’ strengths and challenges that
affect learning in school, family, and
community environments.

In supervision, identify examples of typical and
atypical development in your assigned students.
Discuss the implications for assessment and selection
of evidence-informed interventions.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Understand the effects of health, mental
health, developmental factors, language,
cultural variables, diversity,
socioeconomic status, spirituality, the
impact of trauma and oppression,
factors of resiliency and different
abilities on student development.

Complete a minimum of 4 multidimensional
assessments of students that reflect understanding of
sociocultural and developmental factors and their
influence on student development.

Comments:
3. Utilize this understanding to inform
engagement, assessment, intervention,
and evaluation of outcomes.
Comments:

Provide developmentally appropriate SSW and CWA
services to students at different developmental stages.

1. Briefly describe the student’s progress to date.

2. If the student is short on hours, what plans have been made to address the shortage?

3. Please describe any areas of concern in regard to the student’s performance and/or the availability of required
learning assignments.

4. Additional Comments:
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Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 (Fall) Mid-Term Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (BHIP)

SWRK 282 – Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice
Midterm Evaluation of Student Performance
Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________
Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (Should be 150 hours)
Please evaluate the student’s learning progress on the following required learning activities for this semester using the
right-hand column to note:
COM

Assignment is Completed

SP

Satisfactory Progress

NI

Needs Improvement

Note: Please comment further in the narrative section. Any NI rating requires a
Corrective Action Plan. Significant problems in performance could result in a
recommendation of No Credit.
All activities listed are part of the learning agreement and are expected to be
addressed during this semester.

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding
of policies, laws, regulations,
and ethical guidelines to
guide their practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Apply relevant federal and state laws/regulations
such as HIPAA and the NASW Code of Ethics
as a part of service delivery to a minimum of 2
clients/constituents.
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Maintain professional boundaries in your
practice with clients/constituents and as a
member of an interprofessional team.
Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to
make sound ethical decisions,
using professional and peer
consultation as needed.

Identify a current/potential ethical dilemma in
your practice setting. Present a summary of the
situation in supervision and/or in field seminar.
Engage in critical analysis and consultation to
demonstrate sound decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and antioppressive strategies to
maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts
practice at other levels.

Discuss in supervision a minimum of 2 examples
of bias or countertransference with
clients/constituents that are ethnically/culturally
different from you. Use self-reflection and
consultation to make adjustments to your
practice.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively
as a member of
interprofessional teams.

Participate in a minimum of 2 interprofessional
team meetings within the agency or in the
community (e.g., task, direct practice,
community collaboration).

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social
justice and dignity and worth
of the person in oral, written,
and electronic communication
to support practice outcomes.
Comments:

Complete oral, written and electronic
communication and record keeping in
accordance with agency policy and professional
standards to promote client/constituent safety
and to protect confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social,
historical, and cultural context
and their positionality when
working with clients and
constituencies.

Evaluation of
Progress

Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
culturally different from you. Discuss in
supervision your understanding of identified
differences and their impact on your practice.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to
engaging clients and
constituencies as experts of their
own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
culturally different from you while
demonstrating cultural humility. Complete a
process recording to facilitate reflection and
feedback.

Comments:
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3. Choose practice models at all
system levels that incorporate a
critical understanding of
intersectional identities in
shaping life experiences

Complete the Implicit Bias test at
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.ht
ml and identify how the findings frame your
understanding of yourself and your work with a
minimum of 2 different clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life
stories of clients and
constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other
critical theories.

Interview a client/constituent representing 2
different groups: (i.e., low income; homeless;
substance use concerns; mental health concerns;
LGBTQ+.)

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of
unjust distribution of resources
on the social, political,
environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Identify how the lack of access to resources such
as healthcare and housing impacts 3 of your
assigned clients/constituents as well as the
community at large.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their
practice is grounded in the belief
that every person, regardless of
position in society, has
fundamental human rights such
as freedom, safety, privacy, an
adequate standard of living,
health care, and education.

Identify 3 specific interventions provided that
addressed fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate standard of
living, and health care.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based
on a critical understanding of
social, economic, and
environmental justice to
advocate for human rights at
multiple system levels.

Identify and apply 2 practice models that would
be employed to advocate for human rights at the
micro, mezzo and macro level(s) for
clients/constituents served.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and
strategies geared toward today’s
globalized, digital environment
to advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple
system levels.

Utilize in practice a minimum of 2 of the
following theories to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple system
levels: Organizational Learning; Community
Organization; Social Learning; Management;
Empowerment; Conflict; and Systems Theory.

Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

Evaluation of
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Progress
1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of research ethics
as relevant for social work
inquiry.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is
grounded in a commitment to
social work values including
dignity and worth of the person,
social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform
scientific inquiry and research.

Complete an assessment and service plan on a
client/constituent utilizing client/constituent and
agency feedback, theory and applicable research.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of
research evidence and apply
research knowledge to inform
and improve practice, policy,
and service delivery.

Read 1-2 research articles directly related to
service delivery at your placement setting and
plan with FI how to implement the findings with
specific clients/constituents.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy
strengths, weaknesses, and
unintended consequences with
regard to local and regional
needs, politics, and
opportunities.

Identify and discuss with FI the strengths,
weaknesses, ethical issues and unintended
consequences of a current health policy or law
that directly impacts your agency and/or
clients/constituents such as mandated health
insurance coverage for California residents,
healthcare insurance costs or co-pays, and
disparities among healthcare coverage for
different populations, and MHSA. The
policy/issue being targeted must be a social
justice issue, either in relation to a vulnerable
population or a social problem.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership
grounded in humility, integrity,
teamwork, and respect.

Attend at least 2 different interprofessional
community meetings approved by the FI and led
by professionals from different disciplines.
Compare and contrast their respective leadership
styles and discuss with FI in supervision
considering the following topics: humility,
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integrity, teamwork, and respect.
Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically
about how proposed policies
impact human rights, economic
equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Identify 3 ways in which a proposed agencyrelated policy may impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and environmental
justice and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to
work with diverse stakeholders
at the local, state, and/or federal
level to develop, advocate for,
implement and evaluate policies
that promote human well-being,
improved social services, and a
more equitable society.

Attend a community meeting with stakeholders
at the local, state, and/or federal level where
policies impacting the agency or
clients/constituents are being discussed. Note 3
key observations and options for interventions at
various levels.

Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the main
components of the engagement
process by attending to nonverbal and verbal
communication and relevant
cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing
approaches.

Complete and review with FI one process
recording of your initial/introductory contact
with a newly referred client/constituent and
reflect on your engagement skills

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients
and constituencies utilizing core
social work values to build
rapport and trust and enhance
motivation.

Develop rapport with a minimum of 2
clients/constituents who are ethnically/culturally
different from you.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths,
weaknesses and assumptions of
engagement approaches in terms
of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss with FI how to best engage 2 specific
clients/constituents in light of their
cultural/ethnic identities while evaluating the
strengths, weaknesses and assumptions of
alternate approaches.
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Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process
through interactions in which
clients and constituents are
invited to share and listen
authentically.

Interact with members of the interprofessional
team demonstrating professional social work
interaction to facilitate joining.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1 Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the relevance
of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an
appropriate assessment.

Consult with members of the interprofessional
team as well as informal and formal/professional
caregivers as part of formulating an appropriate
assessment for a minimum of one
client/constituent.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Assess clients and
constituencies in a manner that
conveys empathy.

Reflect on a client/constituent assessment.
Identify how empathy was conveyed.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths,
weaknesses and assumptions of
models of assessment in terms of
their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients
and constituencies.

Identify the strengths and limitations of 2
different assessment models (MDA, MSE, PIE)
with special consideration of telehealth and the
applicability to diverse clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional
assessments and develop
appropriate and effective
strength-based, mutually-agreed
upon intervention goals.

Work with members of the interprofessional
team to conduct a multidimensional assessment
of at least 2 different clients/constituents.
Develop a strength-based service plan consistent
with goals of the client/constituent.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the impact of
trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention
process

Provide trauma-sensitive care to 2 diverse
clients/constituents utilizing appropriate traumainformed interventions.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
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2. Select culturally responsive,
evidence-informed intervention
strategies in response to the
assessment, values and
preference of clients and
constituencies.

Identify 3 culturally responsive, evidenceinformed strategies and apply to assessment and
intervention with clients/constituents.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths,
weaknesses and assumptions of
intervention strategies in terms
of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients
and constituencies.

Discuss with FI the impact of regulations and
laws on a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
from different backgrounds. (i.e., Informed
Consent, Advanced Healthcare Directives,
Release of Information, and Caregiver
Affidavits).

Comments:
4. Provide advanced
interventions at multiple system
levels to address the identified
needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Utilize advanced and appropriate interventions
with 2 diverse clients/constituents whose needs
require interventions at the micro, mezzo and
macro levels.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of tools of
practice evaluation.

Research the evaluative tools currently used at
the different system levels in the agency to
evaluate the effectiveness of delivered services.
Explore the rationale for the utilization of the
specific tool(s).

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive
evaluation strategies based on
assessment, values and
preference of clients and
constituencies.

Identify one tool which is culturally-responsive
and apply it to a specific client/constituent after
consultation with FI.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths,
weaknesses and assumptions of
models and tools for evaluation
in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for
evaluating practice with diverse
clients and constituencies.

Identify the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of at least 3 models and tools for
evaluating practice with diverse
clients/constituents.

Comments:
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4. Conduct formal and informal
evaluations of their practice at
multiple system levels.

Plan with FI how to elicit evaluative feedback
from a specific client/constituent. Complete a
process recording and review with FI for a
session which includes client/constituent
feedback.

Comments:

Additional Comments:

1. Briefly describe the student’s progress to date.
2. If the student is short on hours, what plans have been made to address the shortage?
3. Please describe any areas of concern in regard to the student’s performance and/or the availability of
required learning assignments.
4. Additional Comments:
Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 (Fall) Final Semester Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (CW)

SWRK 282 -Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Child Welfare
Semester Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (300 hours for Credit)
Instructions: Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes the student’s performance in

completing the required activities outlined in the SWRK 282 Learning Agreement. Your general frame of
reference is performance of a first semester advanced MSW student.
Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently effective
and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with
expectations
for advanced practice in the SSW specialization.
Not Passing: 2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires
improvement
to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic
and well below expectations. Fails to complete task.
Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the track learning agreement
assignments (30 out of 37).
4
Exceeds Expected
Outcomes

3
Meets Expected Outcomes

2
Emerging Ability to Meet
Outcomes

1
Does Not Meet Expected
Outcomes

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
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Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and
ethical guidelines to guide their
practice.
Comments:

Apply relevant federal, state and county child
welfare related laws, policies and procedures in the
provision of child welfare services with 2 cases.

2. Demonstrate the ability to make
sound ethical decisions, using
professional and peer consultation
as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your child welfare
practice. Present a summary of the situation in
both field supervision and field seminar, by
engaging in critical analysis and consultation to
demonstrate sound decision-making.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and antioppressive strategies to maintain
awareness of how practice at one
level impacts practice at other
levels.

Shadow social workers in 2 child welfare task
units different from assigned field internship unit
such as Emergency Response, Family
Maintenance, Family Reunification and
Permanency Planning (e.g., kinship/guardianship,
aging out youth etc.).

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of inter-professional
teams.

Collaborate with other social workers in 2 other
disciplines such as medical, school or behavioral
health by engaging with these social workers on
behalf of foster children who are receiving
services.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice
and dignity and worth of the person
in oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice
outcomes.
Comments:

Complete oral, written and electronic
communication and record keeping in accordance
with child welfare agency’s policy and procedures
to promote client/constituent safety and to protect
confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Student
Performance
Level

Work with 3 clients/constituents culturally
different from yourself. Discuss in supervision
your understanding of identified differences,
including sexual orientation, gender identity, and
gender expression (SOGIE) and their impact on
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your practice through the application of cultural
humility.

Comments:

2. Demonstrate commitment to
engaging clients and constituencies as
experts of their own experiences.

Apply and discuss in supervision knowledge of
historical, legal, socioeconomic, and psychological
forms of oppression and the ability to develop
culturally sensitive interventions within that
understanding with 3 clients/constituents.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all
system levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional
identities in shaping life experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive child welfare services at
the micro and mezzo levels. Discuss in
supervision the practice models used and how your
understanding of intersectionality influenced your
practice.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the
lens of intersectionality and other
critical theories.

Complete an assessment of 2 clients/constituents
within your assigned task area and discuss
intersectionality and other critical theories in
supervision.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Attend a Board of Supervisor’s or similar meeting
in person or online. Identify and discuss in
supervision a social justice issue impacting the
clients/constituents involved in child welfare
services at your agency.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every
person, regardless of position in
society, has fundamental human rights
such as freedom, safety, privacy, an
adequate standard of living, health
care, and education.

Review and discuss in supervision knowledge of
historical, legal, socioeconomic, and psychological
forms of oppression and the ability to provide
culturally sensitive services within the core values
of social work practice.

Comments:
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3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social,
economic, and environmental justice
to advocate for human rights at
multiple system levels.

Advocate for a minimum of two
clients/constituents to effectively address a human
rights concern. Address these concerns in
supervision and discuss ways to intervene.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and
strategies geared toward today’s
globalized, digital environment to
advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple
system levels.

Apply social work knowledge and skills to identify
trends and promote social and economic justice at
the micro, mezzo, and macro levels in child
welfare in effective and culturally competent ways.

Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of research ethics as
relevant for social work inquiry.

Addressed in SW 292.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded
in a commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the
person, social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SW 292

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform
scientific inquiry and research.

Complete an assessment and case plan on a case
utilizing client/constituent feedback and research
findings to support the intervention(s) selected,
presenting the plan and justification of the plan,
including outcome evaluation in supervision.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of
research evidence and apply research
knowledge to inform and improve
practice, policy, and service delivery.

Choose one area of child welfare services to
assess, identify recommendations for improvement
based on research, which is evidence based, or
informed and share the findings in supervision.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

Student
Performance
Level
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1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended
consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and
opportunities.

Attend a Child and Family Team (CFT), Team
Decision Making Meeting (TDM) or similar
meeting. Discuss in supervision the benefits and
unintended/negative consequences of child welfare
laws and policies at multisystem levels.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and
respect.

Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar meeting.
Identify practices that demonstrated the use of
cultural humility, integrity, teamwork and respect
and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about
how proposed policies impact human
rights, economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Explore California Department of Social Services
website (CDSS) http://www.cdss.ca.gov.
Read 5 of the most recent County Letters (ACLs),
available on the CDSS website that impact the
client’s/constituent’s assigned program. Discuss in
supervision any social justice issues that you
identify.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work
with diverse stakeholders at the local,
state, and/or federal level to develop,
advocate for, implement and evaluate
policies that promote human wellbeing, improved social services, and a
more equitable society.

Explore the Continuum of Care Reform(CCR) on
the California Department of Social Services
website (CDSS)
https://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/Continuumof-Care-Reform
Review the impact of Continuum of Care Reform
(CCR) on social workers, children and families,
and community partners (i.e. Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA), substance treatment,
behavioral health agencies, regional centers, or
schools.

In supervision, present at least one way this new
approach to child welfare in California has
impacted local child welfare practice or policy (i.e.
New Resource Family Approval (RFA) or Child
and Family Team processes).
Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

Student
Performance
Level
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1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the main components
of the engagement process by
attending to non-verbal and verbal
communication and relevant cultural
factors when using appropriate
interviewing approaches.

Review the Child and Family Team Meeting
(CFTM) or other collaborative meeting referral,
noting invitees and description of meeting
purpose/goals in preparation for attending a case
planning on a family familiar to intern.
Complete 2 process recordings based on
interaction with new child welfare referral that
demonstrate your engagement skills and
application of growth and development factors.
Review the process recording in supervision for
feedback.

Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social
work values to build rapport and trust
and enhance motivation.

During the CFTM, or other collaborative meeting
the intern will actively discuss family strengths,
agency concerns, and help brainstorm case plan
goals/options with other team members.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of engagement
approaches in terms of their practical
applicability for engaging diverse
clients and constituencies.

Discuss 2 parent/caregiver engagement strategies
and techniques for working with a child, youth, or
young adult, about long-term goals for the safety
and well-being of the child/children and discuss
outcome with Field Instructor.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process
through interactions in which clients
and constituents are invited to share
and listen authentically.

After the CFTM, or other collaborative meeting,
complete a process recording about your
affective/emotional responses to the meeting and
teaming process.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the relevance of
multiple dimensions of experience in
formulating an appropriate assessment.

In preparation of accurately completing an
assessment tool to ensure the safety and well-being
of a child, include family members and other
relevant parties in discussions/interviews to assist
in the process of completing a comprehensive
assessment.

Student
Performance
Level

Write and enter descriptive contact narratives in
the CWS/CMS Delivered Service Log, or as
directed by Field Instructor, documenting
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interactions and discussion with family members
and pertinent parties; contacts will be reviewed by
the Field Instructor for accuracy and details.
Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in
a manner that conveys empathy.

Demonstrate knowledge of assessments by
completing a Risk and Safety ( i.e. Structured
Decision Making (SDM), Family Strengths and
Needs and Child Strengths and Needs, Child and
Adolescent
Needs and Strengths (CANS) assessment or
similar tool for 3 cases and discuss in supervision.
Demonstrate knowledge and complete a mock or
actual court report and discuss in supervision.
Discuss in supervision how empathy was
conveyed.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of models of
assessment in terms of their practical
and cultural applicability with diverse
clients and constituencies.

Review 2 different assessment models in
supervision (DSM 5, PIE, CANS, Family
Strengths, Needs, and Child Strengths and Needs
assessment tools or similar tools) to identify the
strengths and needs of all family members and
discuss their applicability with diverse youth and
families.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional
assessments and develop appropriate
and effective strength-based, mutually
agreed upon intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
clients/constituents and collaborate to establish a
clear service or case plan for all agreed upon
intervention goals. Document in CWS/CMS or as
directed the completion of assessment tools used,
including an analysis of the assessment tool
outcome, which will be reviewed by the Field
Instructor.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the impact of trauma
and other lived experiences on the
intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally
appropriate, evidence informed strategies to
provide interventions at the individual and family

Student
Performance
Level
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levels.
Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive,
evidence-informed intervention
strategies in response to the
assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop
a list of the most useful and appropriate
interventions.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of intervention
strategies in terms of their practical
and cultural applicability with diverse
clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to
intervention with diverse clients/constituents in the
public child welfare setting.

Comments:
4. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide advanced trauma sensitive child welfare
intervention services that include case
management, collaborative consultation,
motivational interviewing, advocacy,
family/community support systems during the case
planning process in the development of
interventions.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced
understanding of tools of practice
evaluation.

Identify 3 tools to evaluate child welfare practice
at the micro and mezzo levels and discuss in
supervision.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive
evaluation strategies based on
assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Research child welfare agency protocol for
selecting culturally responsive evaluation
strategies. Discuss your findings in supervision to
inform selection.

Comments:
4. Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of models and tools
for evaluation in terms of their
practical and cultural applicability for
evaluating practice with diverse clients
and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to
evaluation with diverse clients/constituents in the
public child welfare setting.

Comments:
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5. Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of models and tools
for evaluation in terms of their
practical and cultural applicability for
evaluating practice with diverse clients
and constituencies.

Use quantitative and qualitative data and feedback
from clients, caregivers, family supports, and other
providers to evaluate practices and modify
approaches as needed.

1. Please provide specific comments on areas of strength in the student’s performance:
2. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree
Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 (Fall) Final Semester Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (SSW)

SWRK 282 – Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
School Social Work
Semester Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name

Date

Agency

Specific School Sites:

Field Instructor

PPS Credential

SSW
CWA
School Counseling

Faculty Liaison:

Total Number of Hours Completed:

(300 required per semester)

Instructions:
Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes the student’s performance in completing the
required activities outlined in the SWRK 282 SSW Track learning agreement. Your general frame of reference is
performance of a first semester MSW2 student.
Passing:

Not Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently effective
and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with expectations
for advanced practice in the SSW specialization.
2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires improvement
to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic and well below
expectations. Fails to complete task.

Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the assignments (32 out of
40).
4
Exceeds Expected
Outcomes

3
Meets Expected Outcomes

2
Emerging Ability to Meet
Outcomes

1
Does Not Meet Expected
Outcomes
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Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies,
laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to
guide their practice.

Student
Performance
Level

Apply relevant federal and state laws and district
policies and regulations as part of services for a
minimum of 2 students in the areas of attendance,
student records, student rights, and confidentiality.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and
peer consultation as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your practice in the
schools. Present a summary of the situation in both
supervision and field seminar and engage in critical
analysis and consultation to demonstrate sound
decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at
other levels.

Discuss in supervision each week at least 1 example
of your use of self-reflection to identify oppression
and to make adjustments in your practice to limit its
impact.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a member
of interprofessional teams.

Participate in 2 multidisciplinary problem solving
team meetings at the school or district level.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Complete oral, written and electronic communication
and documentation in accordance with district policy
and professional standards to promote client safety
and to protect confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Work with at least 3 students culturally different from
you. Discuss in supervision your understanding of
identified differences and their impact on your
practice.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of
their own experiences.

Conduct 2 home visits and engage in cultural humility
through on-going self-reflection, use of client
feedback, supervision and evaluation.
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Comments:

3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities in
shaping life experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work services
at the micro and mezzo levels. Discuss in supervision
the practice models used and how your understanding
of intersectionality influenced your practice.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of a student from 2 of the
following groups: low income; homeless; foster
youth, or expelled.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.
Comments:

Attend a district school board meeting in person or on
line. Identify a social justice issue impacting the
students and families at your school site and discuss in
supervision.

2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and
education.
Comments:

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work & CWA
services to students, families and staff with a broad
base of experiences and demonstrate adherence to
core social work values in your practice.

3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social, economic,
and environmental justice to advocate for
human rights at multiple system levels.
Comments:

Advocate for a minimum of one student and one
family to effectively address a human rights concern.
Plan your intervention in supervision prior to
implementation.

4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple
system levels.
Comments:

Implement evidence-informed Tier 2 and Tier 3
interventions that address identified social justice
concerns and promote student success.

Student
Performance
Level

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

Student
Performance
Level
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1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry AND
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the person,
social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform scientific
inquiry and research.

Use client feedback and identify trends to inform
research on school social work practice outcomes that
impact the school community. Formulate one area for
future inquiry.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

With assistance from your FI, review data from school
system records related to one area such as attendance,
discipline, or student performance. Discuss in
supervision how this data can be used by the school
social worker to affect change.

Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

5. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Attend a school or district level SART/SARB or
expulsion meeting. Discuss in supervision the
benefits and unintended/negative consequences of the
application of attendance policy at multisystem levels.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
6. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Participate in a site-based or home-based problemsolving meeting (SST, home visit, SARB, student
disciplinary conference).

Comments:
7. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.
Comments:

Participate in Youth Court or a conference with
juvenile probation or a school resource officer and
student. Discuss in supervision your insight regarding
social justice issues.

13.

Collaborate at the district and site levels in the
development and implementation of Tier 1
interventions (bullying prevention, conflict mediation)
to create a safe, supportive, trauma-sensitive
classroom and school environment.

Demonstrate the ability to work
with diverse stakeholders at the local,
state, and/or federal level to develop,
advocate for, implement and evaluate
policies that promote human well-being,
improved social services, and a more
equitable society.
Comments:
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Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

13.
Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the main components of
the engagement process by attending to
non-verbal and verbal communication
and relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.
Comments:

Complete 2 process recordings based on interaction
with new student referrals that demonstrate your
engagement skills and application of growth and
development factors. Review the process recording in
supervision for feedback.

14.
Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and
enhance motivation.
Comments:

Engage with a minimum of 5 diverse students,
establishing a caring and supportive relationship, high
expectations, and facilitating opportunities for school
involvement.

15.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of engagement
approaches in terms of their practical
applicability for engaging diverse clients
and constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss 2 parent engagement approaches in
supervision, analyzing their applicability and
effectiveness with diverse families.

16.
Facilitate the joining process
through interactions in which clients and
constituents are invited to share and
listen authentically.
Comments:

Interact with school staff outside of the classroom
(office, teacher’s lounge, cafeteria, yard duty) to build
relationships. Discuss your progress in supervision.

Student
Performance
Level

Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

13.
Demonstrate advanced
understanding of the relevance of
multiple dimensions of experience in
formulating an appropriate assessment.
Comments:

Consult parents/caregivers and school staff as well as
school records on attendance, behavior and
performance as part of a multisystem approach to
assessment.

14.
Assess clients and constituencies
in a manner that conveys empathy.

Complete an assessment of 3 students to identify
social and emotional needs informed by your
understanding of typical and atypical growth and
development.

Student
Performance
Level

Complete an assessment of 1 existing school service
(PBIS, MTSS, community-based program) to identify
needs met and potential service gaps.
Comments:
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15.
Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of models of
assessment in terms of their practical
and cultural applicability with diverse
clients and constituencies.

Review 2 different assessment models in supervision
(DSM 5, MSE, crisis, PIE, etc.) and discuss their
applicability with diverse students and families.

Comments:
16.
Conduct multidimensional
assessments and develop appropriate
and effective strength-based, mutually
agreed-upon intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional assessment for 3
students and collaborate to establish a clear service
plan for each with mutually agreed-upon intervention
goals

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignments

9.Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process
Comments:

Provide trauma-sensitive, developmentally
appropriate interventions at the individual, family and
school levels.

10.

Select culturally responsive,
evidence-informed intervention
strategies in response to the assessment,
values and preference of clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Utilize evidence-informed strategies such as
counseling, case management, group work, crisis, and
school climate interventions to address identified
needs in the school.

11.

Critique the strengths, weaknesses
and assumptions of intervention
strategies in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability with diverse clients
and constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a
list of the most useful and appropriate interventions.

12.

Provide advanced, trauma-sensitive SSW & CWA
services at both school sites that include advocacy,
collaborative consultation, case management, and
coordination of MTSS services to meet the needs of
identified students and the school.

Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

9. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools that can be used to evaluate SSW &
CWA practice at the micro and mezzo levels in the
schools. Discuss in supervision.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
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10. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values
and preference of clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Research school district protocol for selecting
culturally-responsive evaluation strategies. Discuss
your findings in supervision to inform selection.

11. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 3 different approaches to evaluation
with diverse clients and consumers in the public
school setting.

12. Conduct formal and informal
evaluations of their practice at multiple
system levels.

Use quantitative and qualitative data and feedback
from students, teachers, caregivers and other
providers to evaluate practices and modify approaches
as needed.

Comments:
SSWPE 10: Growth and Development
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Understand typical and atypical growth
and development through a strengthbased and ecological perspective.
Incorporate relevant theories, research,
and other information related to
students’ strengths and challenges that
affect learning in school, family, and
community environments.

In supervision, identify examples of typical and
atypical development in your assigned students.
Discuss the implications for assessment and selection
of evidence-informed interventions.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Understand the effects of health, mental
health, developmental factors, language,
cultural variables, diversity,
socioeconomic status, spirituality, the
impact of trauma and oppression,
factors of resiliency and different
abilities on student development.

Complete a minimum of 4 multidimensional
assessments of students that reflect understanding of
sociocultural and developmental factors and their
influence on student development.

Comments:
3. Utilize this understanding to inform
engagement, assessment, intervention,
and evaluation of outcomes.
Comments:

Provide developmentally appropriate SSW and CWA
services to students at different developmental stages.

1. Please provide specific comments on areas of strength in the student’s performance:
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2. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 282 (Fall) Final Semester Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (BHIP)

SWRK 282 – Fall
Advanced Field Instructed Practice
Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice Track (BHIP)
Semester Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: _____________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: ________________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: _______________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (300 hours for Credit)
Instructions: Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes the student’s performance
in completing the required activities outlined in the SWRK 282 Learning Agreement. Your general frame of
reference is performance of a first semester advanced MSW student.
Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently effective
and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with
expectations
for advanced practice in the SSW specialization.
Not Passing: 2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires
improvement
to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic
and well below expectations. Fails to complete task.
Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the assignments (30 out of 37)
4
Exceeds Expected
Outcomes

3
Meets Expected Outcomes

2
Emerging Ability to Meet
Outcomes

1
Does Not Meet Expected
Outcomes

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

Student
Performance
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Level
1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and ethical
guidelines to guide their practice.

Apply relevant federal and state laws/regulations
such as HIPAA and the NASW Code of Ethics as
a part of service delivery to a minimum of 2
clients/constituents.
Maintain professional boundaries in your practice
with clients/constituents and as a member of an
interprofessional team.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to make
sound ethical decisions, using
professional and peer consultation as
needed.

Identify a current/potential ethical dilemma in
your practice setting. Present a summary of the
situation in supervision and/or in field seminar.
Engage in critical analysis and consultation to
demonstrate sound decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of
how practice at one level impacts
practice at other levels.

Discuss in supervision a minimum of 2 examples
of bias or countertransference with
clients/constituents that are ethnically/culturally
different from you. Use self-reflection and
consultation to make adjustments to your practice.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of interprofessional teams.

Participate in a minimum of 2 interprofessional
team meetings within the agency or in the
community (e.g., task, direct practice, community
collaboration).

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice
and dignity and worth of the person in
oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice
outcomes.
Comments:

Complete oral, written and electronic
communication and record keeping in accordance
with agency policy and professional standards to
promote client/constituent safety and to protect
confidentiality.

Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Student
Performance
Level

Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
culturally different from you. Discuss in
supervision your understanding of identified
differences and their impact on your practice.

Comments:
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2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of
their own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
culturally different from you while demonstrating
cultural humility. Complete a process recording to
facilitate reflection and feedback.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities in
shaping life experiences

Complete the Implicit Bias test at
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
and identify how the findings frame your
understanding of yourself and your work with a
minimum of 2 different clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Interview a client/constituent representing 2
different groups: (i.e., low income; homeless;
substance use concerns; mental health concerns;
LGBTQ+.)

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Identify how the lack of access to resources such
as healthcare and housing impacts 3 of your
assigned clients/constituents as well as the
community at large.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and
education.

Identify 3 specific interventions provided that
addressed fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate standard of
living, and health care.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social, economic,
and environmental justice to advocate for
human rights at multiple system levels.

Identify and apply 2 practice models that would be
employed to advocate for human rights at the
micro, mezzo and macro level(s) for
clients/constituents served.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple
system levels.

Utilize in practice a minimum of 2 of the
following theories to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple system
levels: Organizational Learning; Community
Organization; Social Learning; Management;
Empowerment; Conflict; and Systems Theory.

Comments:
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Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the person,
social justice, diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 292.

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience
and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Complete an assessment and service plan on a
client/constituent utilizing client/constituent and
agency feedback, theory and applicable research.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Read 1-2 research articles directly related to
service delivery at your placement setting and plan
with FI how to implement the findings with
specific clients/constituents.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Identify and discuss with FI the strengths,
weaknesses, ethical issues and unintended
consequences of a current health policy or law that
directly impacts your agency and/or
clients/constituents such as mandated health
insurance coverage for California residents,
healthcare insurance costs or co-pays, and
disparities among healthcare coverage for different
populations, and MHSA. The policy/issue being
targeted must be a social justice issue, either in
relation to a vulnerable population or a social
problem.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Attend at least 2 different interprofessional
community meetings approved by the FI and led
by professionals from different disciplines.
Compare and contrast their respective leadership
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styles and discuss with FI in supervision
considering the following topics: humility,
integrity, teamwork, and respect.
Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Identify 3 ways in which a proposed agencyrelated policy may impact human rights, economic
equity, and social and environmental justice and
discuss in supervision.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state,
and/or federal level to develop, advocate
for, implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable
society.

Attend a community meeting with stakeholders at
the local, state, and/or federal level where policies
impacting the agency or clients/constituents are
being discussed. Note 3 key observations and
options for interventions at various levels.

Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the main components of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and
verbal communication and relevant
cultural factors when using appropriate
interviewing approaches.

Complete and review with FI one process
recording of your initial/introductory contact with
a newly referred client/constituent and reflect on
your engagement skills

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and
enhance motivation.

Develop rapport with a minimum of 2
clients/constituents who are ethnically/culturally
different from you.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss with FI how to best engage 2 specific
clients/constituents in light of their cultural/ethnic
identities while evaluating the strengths,
weaknesses and assumptions of alternate
approaches.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and
constituents are invited to share and listen
authentically.

Interact with members of the interprofessional
team demonstrating professional social work
interaction to facilitate joining.
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Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.

Consult with members of the interprofessional
team as well as informal and formal/professional
caregivers as part of formulating an appropriate
assessment for a minimum of one
client/constituent.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Reflect on a client/constituent assessment. Identify
how empathy was conveyed.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Identify the strengths and limitations of 2 different
assessment models (MDA, MSE, PIE) with special
consideration of telehealth and the applicability to
diverse clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional assessments
and develop appropriate and effective
strength-based, mutually-agreed upon
intervention goals.

Work with members of the interprofessional team
to conduct a multidimensional assessment of at
least 2 different clients/constituents. Develop a
strength-based service plan consistent with goals
of the client/constituent.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive care to 2 diverse
clients/constituents utilizing appropriate traumainformed interventions.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in
response to the assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Identify 3 culturally responsive, evidenceinformed strategies and apply to assessment and
intervention with clients/constituents.

Comments:
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3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss with FI the impact of regulations and laws
on a minimum of 2 clients/constituents from
different backgrounds. (i.e., Informed Consent,
Advanced Healthcare Directives, Release of
Information, and Caregiver Affidavits).

Comments:
4. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Utilize advanced and appropriate interventions
with 2 diverse clients/constituents whose needs
require interventions at the micro, mezzo and
macro levels.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Research the evaluative tools currently used at the
different system levels in the agency to evaluate
the effectiveness of delivered services. Explore the
rationale for the utilization of the specific tool(s).

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Identify one tool which is culturally-responsive
and apply it to a specific client/constituent after
consultation with FI.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Identify the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of at least 3 models and tools for
evaluating practice with diverse
clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Conduct formal and informal
evaluations of their practice at multiple
system levels.

Plan with FI how to elicit evaluative feedback
from a specific client/constituent. Complete a
process recording and review with FI for a session
which includes client/constituent feedback.

Comments:

1. Please provide specific comments on areas of strength in the student’s performance:
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2. Additional Comment
Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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Fall Semester Student Evaluation of Field Instruction & Liaison Support

MSW2 Student Evaluation of Agency Field Instruction and Faculty Liaison Support
Fall Semester Evaluation
To Be Completed by the STUDENT
AGENCY_________________________________FACULTY LIAISON ____________________________
Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes your experience as a student in field placement
this semester.
1

2

3

4

5

Poor

Below Average

Average

Above Average

Excellent

1. I am being assigned practice experiences I need to complete assignments related to field
placement.
2. I meet with my Field Instructor for supervision for one hour each week.
3. My Field Instructor is available to handle questions and concerns as needs
arise.
4. My Field Instructor discusses and resolves differences of opinion, value orientations and professional
issues with me in an open manner.
5. My faculty liaison has met with me at the agency twice this semester.
_____ 6. My faculty liaison is responsive to field placement needs, questions and concerns.
_____ 7. I would recommend this placement for other MSW interns from the Department of Social Work
Education.
Comments:

____________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature:

Date:

____________________________________________________________________________
Field Coordinator:

Date:
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Mid-Term Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (CW)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Child Welfare
Midterm Evaluation of Student Performance
Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________
Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (Should be 150 hours)
Please evaluate the student’s learning progress on the following required learning activities for this semester using the
right-hand column to note:
COM

Assignment is Completed

SP

Satisfactory Progress

NI

Needs Improvement

Note: Please comment further in the narrative section. Any NI rating requires a
Corrective Action Plan. Significant problems in performance could result in a
recommendation of No Credit.
All activities listed are part of the learning agreement and are expected to be
addressed during this semester.
Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and ethical
guidelines to guide their practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Apply relevant federal, state and county
child welfare related laws, policies and
procedures in the provision of child
welfare services, including the
application of Child & Family Services
Reviews (CFSRs).
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Comments:

2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and
peer consultation as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your
child welfare practice. Use consultation
in supervision to discuss the application
of relevant policies and models for
ethical decision making to demonstrate
sound decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at
other levels.

Discuss in supervision each week at
least 1 example of your use of selfreflection to identify oppression and to
adjust in your practice to limit its
impact.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of interprofessional teams.

Continue to collaborate with at least 2
other social workers, task forces or
professional teams in other disciplines
such as medical, school or behavioral
health by engaging with these social
workers on behalf of foster children who
are receiving services.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and
electronic communication and record
keeping in accordance with child
welfare agency’s policy and procedures
to promote client/constituent safety and
to protect confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality when
working with clients and constituencies.

Evaluation of
Progress

Continue to work with 3
clients/constituents culturally different
from yourself. Discuss in supervision
the causes and effects of disparities
impacting families, especially African
America and Native American in the
child welfare system.
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Comments:

2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of their
own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 youth and 2
caregivers and engage in cultural
humility through on-going selfreflection, use of client/constituent
feedback, supervision and evaluation.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities in
shaping life experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive child welfare
services at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels. Discuss in supervision the
practice models used and how
intersectionality impacts your practice
including your own beliefs, values,
cultural norms, and gaps in knowledge
surrounding sexual orientation, gender
identity, and gender expression.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients
and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of 2
clients/constituents (youth, young adult,
caregiver, biological parent) within
assigned task area and discuss
intersectionality and other critical
theories in supervision using a cultural
humility perspective.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and
Environmental Justice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Evaluation of
Progress

Meet with a community-based provider
to your agency to discuss service
provision to clients/constituents.
Identify any patterns of
disproportionality and inequity
impacting the clients/constituents
involved in child welfare services at
your agency. Formulate a
recommendation to address one concern
and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has

Review and discuss in supervision the
challenges associated with providing
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fundamental human rights such as freedom,
safety, privacy, an adequate standard of
living, health care, and education.

culturally sensitive child welfare
services within the core values of social
work practice.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human
rights at multiple system levels.

Advocate for a minimum of 1 client and
1 constituent group or program to
effectively address a human rights
concern. Plan your intervention in
supervision prior to implementation.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple system
levels.

Continue to apply social work
knowledge and skills to identify trends
and promote social and economic justice
at the micro, mezzo, and macro levels in
child welfare in effective and culturally
competent ways.

Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry.

Research two evidenced-based and/or
evidenced-informed treatment
models/practices utilized in child
welfare practice (particularly in their
program) and discuss the benefits and
limitations of each during supervision.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social
justice, diversity, and empowerment.

Provide a critical analysis in the form of
a discussion during supervision of
research practices regarding their effect
on addressing the needs/realities of
exploited, disadvantaged communities.
Also, discuss the impact of crosscultural research practices on child
welfare practice.

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience
and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Use multisystem feedback and identify
trends to inform research on child
welfare (CW) practice & CW outcomes
that impact the local community.
Formulate one area for future CW
inquiry.
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Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Review data from CDSS or agency
website related to performance
improvement, outcomes, or CSFR.
Discuss in supervision how this data can
be used by a child welfare worker to
improve policy and practice.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Attend a Child and Family Team (CFT),
Team Decision Making Meeting (TDM)
or similar meeting. Discuss in
supervision the benefits and
unintended/negative consequences for
the client/family at multisystem levels.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar
meeting. Utilize practices that
demonstrate the use of cultural humility,
integrity, teamwork and respect and
discuss in supervision.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar
meeting. Discuss in supervision your
insight regarding social justice issues.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level to develop, advocate for,
implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved social
services, and a more equitable society.

At a Unit or Staff Meeting or in field
supervision, present and critique how a
California policy has impacted a child
welfare local practice/policy (i.e. New
Resource Family Approval or Child and
Family Team processes).

Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

Evaluation of
Progress
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1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the main components of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and
verbal communication and relevant cultural
factors when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.

Interview 2 new clients/constituents in
the presence of your field instructor to
demonstrate your engagement skills and
application of growth and development
factors. Debrief with your field
instructor for feedback.

Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and enhance
motivation.

Engage with a minimum of 5 diverse
clients/constituents, establishing a
supportive relationship, clear
expectations, and facilitating
opportunities for involvement in all
aspects of case development.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss with Field Instructor 2 caregiver
engagement strategies and techniques
for re-engaging emotionally or
behaviorally disconnected children,
youth, or young adults.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

After a CFTM, or other collaborative
meeting, interact with youth, caregivers,
and other relevant parties to continue to
build relationships. Identify in
supervision 3 examples of how these
efforts supported your professional
practice.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.

Continue to consult with
parents/caregivers, family members and
other relevant parties in
discussions/interviews as part of a
multisystem approach to assessment.

Evaluation of
Progress

Write and enter descriptive contact
narratives in the CWS/CMS Delivered
Service Log, or as directed by Field
Instructor, documenting interactions and
discussion with family members and
pertinent parties; contacts will be
reviewed by the Field Instructor for
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accuracy and details.

Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Complete a Risk and Safety assessment
effectively for 3 cases using one or more
of the following tools: Structured
Decision Making (SDM), Family
Strengths and Needs and Child
Strengths and Needs, Child and
Adolescent Needs and Strengths
(CANS). Discuss in supervision.
Complete a (mock or actual) court
report and discuss in supervision.
Complete a needs assessment of the
local community to identify an unmet
need of the families involved in child
welfare. Discuss your findings and
program planning with your field
instructor.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Review 2 different macro assessment
models in supervision and discuss their
applicability to the families involved in
the county child welfare community.

Comments:

4. Conduct multidimensional assessments
and develop appropriate and effective
strength-based, mutually agreed upon
intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional
assessment for 3 clients/constituents and
collaborate to establish a clear service or
case plan for all agreed upon
intervention goals. Document in
CWS/CMS or as directed the
completion of assessment tools used,
including an analysis of the assessment
tool outcome.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

Evaluation of
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Progress
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive,
developmentally appropriate, evidence
informed strategies to provide
interventions at multisystem levels as
determined by identified needs.

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in response
to the assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Utilize evidence informed intervention
strategies that are culturally responsive
to intervene proactively.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the practical and
cultural applicability of intervention
strategies and develop a list of the most
useful and appropriate micro, mezzo and
macro interventions.

Comments:
4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.

Provide advanced, trauma sensitive
child welfare intervention services that
include case management, collaborative
consultation, motivational interviewing,
advocacy, family/community support
systems during the case planning
process to meet the identified needs of
the client, caregiver/parent, family.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools to evaluate child welfare
practice at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels and discuss in supervision.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Research child welfare agency protocol
for selecting culturally responsive
program evaluation strategies. Discuss
your findings in supervision to inform
selection.

Comments:
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3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages
and disadvantages of 2 different
approaches to evaluation utilized with
diverse clients/constituents in your
agency setting.

Comments:
4. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Understand and utilize data to conduct
formal and informal evaluations of
micro, mezzo and macro level child
welfare intervention outcomes to inform
future practices.

Comments:

1. Briefly describe the student’s progress to date:
2. If the student is short on hours, what plans have been made to address the shortage?
3. Please describe any areas of concern in regard to the student’s performance and/or the availability of
required learning assignments.
4. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Mid-Term Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (SSW)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
School Social Work Track

Midterm Evaluation of Student Performance
Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (Should be 150 hours)
Please evaluate the student’s learning progress on the following required learning activities for this semester using the
right-hand column to note:
COM

Assignment is Completed

SP

Satisfactory Progress

NI

Needs Improvement

Note: Please comment further in the narrative section. Any NI rating requires a
Corrective Action Plan. Significant problems in performance could result in a
recommendation of No Credit.
All activities listed are part of the learning agreement and are expected to be
addressed during this semester.
Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of policies,
laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to
guide their practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Apply relevant federal and state laws and district
policies and regulations in the provision of services,
particularly in the areas of attendance, student
records, student rights, child abuse reporting, child
custody, and special education.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and peer
consultation as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your practice in the
schools. Apply relevant policies and models for
ethical decision-making, including consultation, to
demonstrate sound decision-making.
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Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at other
levels.

Continue to discuss in supervision each week at
least 1 example of your use of self-reflection to
identify oppression and to make adjustments in your
practice to limit its impact.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a member of
inter professional teams.

Participate in 2 multidisciplinary team meetings at
the school or district level, such as a 504, IEP,
SARB, or task force.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and electronic
communication and documentation in accordance
with district policy and professional standards to
promote client safety and to protect confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality when
working with clients and constituencies.

Utilize understanding of diversity and difference to
advocate in at least 3 situations for more culturally
responsive services at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of their
own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 diverse students and 2
diverse caregivers and engage in cultural humility
through on-going self-reflection, use of client
feedback, supervision and evaluation.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system levels
that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life
experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work
services at the micro, mezzo and macro levels.
Discuss in supervision the practice models used and
how intersectionality impacts your practice.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients
and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of a student from 2 of the
following groups: homeless; foster youth, ELL,
LGBTQ+, or special education.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

Evaluation of
Progress
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1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Meet with a site administrator and discuss the
disciplinary practices at one of your school sites.
Identify any patterns of disproportionality and
inequity. Formulate a recommendation to address
one concern and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded
in the belief that every person, regardless of
position in society, has fundamental human
rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an
adequate standard of living, health care, and
education.
Comments:

Continue to provide trauma-sensitive school social
work & CWA services to students, families and
staff with a broad base of experiences and
demonstrate adherence to core social work values in
your practice.

3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human
rights at multiple system levels.
Comments:

Continue to advocate for a minimum of one student
and one program or constituent group to effectively
address a human rights concern. Plan your
intervention in supervision prior to implementation.

4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple system
levels.
Comments:

Continue to provide evidence-informed Tier 2 and
Tier 3 interventions that address identified social
justice concerns and promote student success and a
healthy school environment.

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry AND
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social justice,
diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 298/299.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience
and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Use multiple sources of feedback/data and identify
trends to inform research on school social work
practice & CWA outcomes that impact the school
community. Formulate one area for future CWA
inquiry.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Review data from school system records related to
one area such as attendance, discipline, or student
performance. Discuss in supervision how this data
can be used by the school social worker to improve
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policy and practice.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Visit a district level alternative education site.
Discuss in supervision the benefits and
unintended/negative consequences of student
participation at multisystem levels.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Participate in attendance and disciplinary meetings
and collaborate effectively with students,
caregivers, and school staff.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.
Comments:

Participate in a meeting related to school
safety/threat assessment/crisis intervention. Discuss
in supervision your insight regarding social justice
issues.

4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level to develop, advocate for,
implement and evaluate policies that promote
human well-being, improved social services,
and a more equitable society.
Comments:

Collaborate at the district and site levels in the
evaluation and implementation of suicide
prevention and wellness policies and protocols.

Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the main components of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and verbal
communication and relevant cultural factors
when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.
Comments:

Interview 2 new student referrals in the presence of
your field instructor to demonstrate your
engagement skills and application of growth and
development factors. Debrief with your field
instructor for feedback.

2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and enhance
motivation.

Continue to engage with a minimum of 5 diverse
students, establishing a caring and supportive
relationship, high expectations, and facilitating
opportunities for school involvement.

Evaluation of
Progress
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Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss 2 engagement approaches in supervision
specific to caregiver engagement and re-engaging
emotionally, behaviorally and academically
disconnected students.

4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

Interact with students, caregivers, and school staff
informally to continue to build relationships.
Identify in supervision 3 examples of how these
efforts supported your professional practice.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.
Comments:

Continue to consult parents/caregivers and school
staff as well as school records on attendance,
behavior and performance as part of a multisystem
approach to assessment.

2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Complete an assessment of 3 diverse students to
identify social and emotional needs informed by
your understanding of typical and atypical growth
and development.

Evaluation of
Progress

Complete a needs assessment of the school
community to identify an unmet need. Discuss your
findings and program planning with your field
instructor.
Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms
of their practical and cultural applicability
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Review 2 different macro assessment models in
supervision and discuss their applicability to the
school community.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually agreed-upon intervention
goals.

Continue to formulate a multidimensional
assessment for 3 students and collaborate to
establish a clear service plan for each with mutually
agreed-upon intervention goals

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignments

Evaluation of
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Progress
1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process
Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in response
to the assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Continue to provide trauma-sensitive,
developmentally appropriate interventions at
multisystem levels as determined by identified
needs.
Utilize evidence-informed strategies such as
counseling, case management, group work,
community organizing, and crisis intervention to
raise awareness of the effects of truancy and to
intervene proactively.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a
list of the most useful and appropriate micro, mezzo
and macro interventions.

4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.

Provide advanced, trauma-sensitive SSW & CWA
services at both school sites that include advocacy,
collaborative consultation, case management, and
coordination of MTSS services to meet the needs of
identified students, the school, and the community.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Identify a total of 3 tools that can be used to
evaluate SSW & CWA practice at the micro and
macro levels in the schools. Discuss in supervision.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Research school district protocol for selecting
culturally-responsive program evaluation strategies.
Discuss your findings in supervision to inform
selection.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 2 approaches to evaluation utilized
with diverse clients and consumers in one of your
school settings.

Comments:
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4. Conduct formal and informal evaluations
of their practice at multiple system levels.

Understand and utilize educational outcome data to
conduct formal and informal evaluations of micro,
mezzo and macro/school-wide intervention
outcomes to inform future practices.

Comments:
SSWPE 10: Growth and Development
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Understand typical and atypical
growth and development through a
strength-based and ecological
perspective. Incorporate relevant
theories, research, and other
information related to students’
strengths and challenges that affect
learning in school, family, and
community environments.

Present a case in supervision that demonstrates clear
understanding of typical and atypical development and its
effect on learning. Include the theoretical support for
your assessment and a plan for evidence-informed
intervention.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Understand the effects of health,
mental health, developmental factors,
language, cultural variables,
diversity, socioeconomic status,
spirituality, the impact of trauma and
oppression, factors of resiliency and
different abilities on student
development.

Complete a minimum of 4 new multidimensional
assessments of students that reflect advanced
understanding of sociocultural and developmental factors
and their influence on student development.

Comments:
3. Utilize this understanding to inform
engagement, assessment,
intervention, and evaluation of
outcomes.

Provide developmentally appropriate and advanced SSW
and CWA services to students at different developmental
stages.

Comments:

1. Briefly describe the student’s progress to date.
2. If the student is short on hours, what plans have been made to address the shortage?
3. Please describe any areas of concern in regard to the student’s performance and/or the availability of
required learning assignments.
4. Additional Comments:
Read and Agree
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Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Mid-Term Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (BHIP)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Track Practice
Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice Track
Midterm Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (Should be 150 hours)
Please evaluate the student’s learning progress on the following required learning activities for this semester using the
right-hand column to note:
COM

Assignment is Completed

SP

Satisfactory Progress

NI

Needs Improvement

Note: Please comment further in the narrative section. Any NI rating requires a
Corrective Action Plan. Significant problems in performance could result in a
recommendation of No Credit.
All activities listed are part of the learning agreement and are expected to be addressed during this
semester.
Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and
ethical guidelines to guide their
practice.

Evaluation of
Progress

Continue to apply agency related federal and
state laws as well as regulations and the
NASW Code of Ethics to a minimum of 2
client/constituent cases incorporating areas
such as suicide risk assessment/safety planning
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and mandated reporting of abuse/neglect of
minor or elder/dependent adult.
Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to make
sound ethical decisions, using
professional and peer consultation as
needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in at least 2 of the
system levels in your practice setting. Apply
relevant policies and models for ethical
decision making. Present a summary of the
situation to your FI in supervision, including
the specific ethical standards that apply to this
situation. Engage in critical analysis and
consultation to demonstrate sound decisionmaking.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of
how practice at one level impacts
practice at other levels.

Identify a minimum of 2 examples of your use
of self-reflection to recognize bias and/or
oppressive practices that directly involve your
client/constituent (i.e. inpatient, outpatient,
community practice, policies, regulations) to
support adjustments in your practice.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of interprofessional teams.

Present at least 2 cases in interprofessional
team meetings incorporating multisystem
levels of intervention or impact on
client/constituent/caregiver.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice
and dignity and worth of the person
in oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice
outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and
electronic communication and record keeping
in accordance with agency policy and
professional standards to promote
client/constituent safety and to protect
confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment
1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Evaluation of
Progress

Utilize understanding of diversity and
difference to advocate in a minimum of 2
situations for more culturally responsive
services at the micro, mezzo and macro levels.

Comments:
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2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of
their own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents
and engage in cultural humility through ongoing self-reflection and use of feedback.

Comments:

3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities
in shaping life experiences

Identify components of intersectional identities
for a minimum of 2 different
clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the lens
of intersectionality and other critical
theories.

Using an intersectionality lens, interview a
client/constituent from 2 of the following
groups: substance use concerns; mental health
concerns, criminal justice involvement,
conflict within the family, dependent adult,
serious chronic or terminal illness.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Identify the impact of unjust distribution of
resources on a minimum of 2 specific
clients/constituents.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate
standard of living, health care, and
education.

Identify real or potential human rights issues
with a minimum of 2 clients/constituents.
Discuss their impact/potential impact in
supervision and implement a plan to address
them.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social,
economic, and environmental justice to
advocate for human rights at multiple
system levels.

Identify a minimum of one client/constituent
and one family/group in need of advocacy at
multiple system levels to effectively exercise
their human rights. Plan your advocacy
intervention in supervision prior to
intervening.

Comments:
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4. Apply up-to-date theories and
strategies geared toward today’s
globalized, digital environment to
advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple system
levels.

Identify at least one issue impacting agency
clients/constituents and analyze how one could
apply current theories and strategies toward
social, economic, and environmental justice at
multiple system levels.

Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of research ethics as relevant for social
work inquiry.

Discuss with FI how research is ethically
conducted related to clients/constituents or
services that directly impact your placement.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the
person, social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 298/299.

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform
scientific inquiry and research.

Identify an interdisciplinary practice concern
and propose a plan to research it further to
address the concern.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of
research evidence and apply research
knowledge to inform and improve
practice, policy, and service delivery.

Read a minimum of 2 research articles related
to service delivery at your placement setting
and plan with FI how to implement the
findings at the mezzo and micro levels.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended
consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and
opportunities.

Identify a minimum of 2 specific social
policies or laws that directly impact your
agency and/or clients/constituents such as
POLST, Presley Legislation, California
Healthcare Decisions Law, clients’ rights to
access and modify records, caregiver

Evaluation of
Progress
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affidavits, and/or utilization of DSM
diagnoses. Identify strengths, weaknesses,
ethical implications and unintended
consequences of these policies/laws.
Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and
respect.

Attend a minimum of 2 different
interprofessional agency meetings led by
professionals from different disciplines.
Compare and contrast their respective
leadership styles and discuss with FI in
supervision while considering the following
values: humility, integrity, teamwork, and
respect.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about
how proposed policies impact human
rights, economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Attend a decision-making meeting regarding a
proposed macro policy that may impact human
rights, economic equity, and social and
environmental justice for agency
clients/constituents or the surrounding
community.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state,
and/or federal level to develop, advocate
for, implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved
social services, and a more equitable
society.

Participate in a community meeting with
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or federal
level where policies impacting the agency or
clients/constituents are being discussed.
Discuss this participation with FI.

Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the main components of the
engagement process by attending to nonverbal and verbal communication and
relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.

Complete one process recording of the
beginning of a multidimensional assessment
with a client/constituent whose ethnic/cultural
identity is different than you. Identify
approaches used to engage effectively.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
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2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and
enhance motivation.

Participate in a minimum of 2 team meetings
to thoughtfully engage with diverse team
members.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches
in terms of their practical applicability
for engaging diverse clients and
constituencies.

Engage with a minimum of 2
clients/constituents whose cultural/ethnic
identity is different than yours while
demonstrating cultural humility. Identify the
strengths and limitations of various
engagement strategies.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and
constituents are invited to share and
listen authentically.

Plan and implement an intervention to
facilitate clients/constituents sharing and to
practice attentive listening.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the relevance of multiple dimensions
of experience in formulating an
appropriate assessment.

Consult with members of the interdisciplinary
team as well as informal and
formal/professional caregivers as part of
formulating an appropriate multidimensional
assessment for a minimum of 2
client/constituents.

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Review with FI the written multidimensional
assessment for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents to explore the ways in
which empathy for client/constituent and
his/her family/social group is demonstrated in
practice and documentation.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Apply at least 2 different assessment models
(Multidimensional Assessment, PIE, MSE) for
a minimum of 2 different clients/constituents
from different cultural backgrounds.

Comments:
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4. Conduct multidimensional
assessments and develop appropriate and
effective strength-based, mutuallyagreed upon intervention goals.

Work with members of the interdisciplinary
team to complete a multidimensional
assessment for a minimum of 2 different
clients/constituents from different cultural
backgrounds. Develop service plans consistent
with goals of the client/constituent
incorporating interventions at the micro, mezzo
and macro levels.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive services for a
minimum of 2 clients/constituents who are
culturally different than you while utilizing
appropriate interventions

Evaluation of
Progress

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in
response to the assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Apply culturally responsive, evidenceinformed strategies in assessment, treatment
and documentation for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide services for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents from different backgrounds
and discuss with FI how you incorporated
cultural sensitivity within applicable
regulations and laws (i.e., Informed Consent,
Advanced Healthcare Directives, Release of
Information, Caregiver Affidavits).

Comments:
4. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide advanced interventions for a minimum
of 2 clients/constituents who are culturally
different than you and whose needs require
interventions at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels by utilizing appropriate interventions.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of tools of practice evaluation.

Discuss with FI the survey process (i.e., CMS,
DHS, JCAHO) and participate in data

Evaluation of
Progress
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collection/survey readiness processes.
Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values
and preference of clients and
constituencies.

After consultation with FI, identify at least one
tool which is culturally-responsive and apply
the tool in your work with a specific
client/constituent to evaluate practice.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Identify the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of a minimum of 3 evaluative
models and/or tools for evaluating multisystem
practice with a minimum of 2 diverse
clients/constituents. .

Comments:
4. Conduct formal and informal
evaluations of their practice at multiple
system levels.

Plan with FI how to elicit evaluative feedback
from a minimum of 2 members of the
interprofessional team (one of whom is from a
non-social work professional).

Comments:
Additional Comments:

1. Briefly describe the student’s progress to date:
2. If the student is short on hours, what plans have been made to address the shortage?
3. Please describe any areas of concern in regard to the student’s performance and/or the availability of
required learning assignments.
4. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree
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Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Final Semester Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance (CW)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Practice
Child Welfare Track
Semester Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (300 hours for Credit)
Instructions: Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes the student’s performance in
completing the required activities outlined in the SWRK 282 Learning Agreement. Your general frame of

reference is performance of a second semester advanced MSW student.
Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently effective
and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with
expectations
for advanced practice in the SSW specialization.
Not Passing: 2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires
improvement
to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic
and well below expectations. Fails to complete task.
Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the assignments (30 out of 37)
4
Exceeds Expected
Outcomes

3
Meets Expected Outcomes

2
Emerging Ability to Meet
Outcomes

1
Does Not Meet Expected
Outcomes

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

Student
Performance
Level
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1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and ethical
guidelines to guide their practice.

Apply relevant federal, state and county
child welfare related laws, policies and
procedures in the provision of child
welfare services, including the
application of Child & Family Services
Reviews (CFSRs).

Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and
peer consultation as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your
child welfare practice. Use consultation
in supervision to discuss the application
of relevant policies and models for
ethical decision making to demonstrate
sound decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at
other levels.

Discuss in supervision each week at
least 1 example of your use of selfreflection to identify oppression and to
adjust in your practice to limit its
impact.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of interprofessional teams.

Continue to collaborate with at least 2
other social workers, task forces or
professional teams in other disciplines
such as medical, school or behavioral
health by engaging with these social
workers on behalf of foster children who
are receiving services.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and
electronic communication and record
keeping in accordance with child
welfare agency’s policy and procedures
to promote client/constituent safety and
to protect confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality when
working with clients and constituencies.

Student
Performance
Level

Continue to work with 3
clients/constituents culturally different
from yourself. Discuss in supervision
the causes and effects of disparities
impacting families, especially African
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America and Native American in the
child welfare system.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of their
own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 youth and 2
caregivers and engage in cultural
humility through on-going selfreflection, use of client/constituent
feedback, supervision and evaluation.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities in
shaping life experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive child welfare
services at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels. Discuss in supervision the
practice models used and how
intersectionality impacts your practice
including your own beliefs, values,
cultural norms, and gaps in knowledge
surrounding sexual orientation, gender
identity, and gender expression.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients
and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of 2
clients/constituents (youth, young adult,
caregiver, biological parent) within
assigned task area and discuss
intersectionality and other critical
theories in supervision using a cultural
humility perspective.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and
Environmental Justice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Student
Performance
Level

Meet with a community-based provider
to your agency to discuss service
provision to clients/constituents.
Identify any patterns of
disproportionality and inequity
impacting the clients/constituents
involved in child welfare services at
your agency. Formulate a
recommendation to address one concern
and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
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2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as freedom,
safety, privacy, an adequate standard of
living, health care, and education.

Review and discuss in supervision the
challenges associated with providing
culturally sensitive child welfare
services within the core values of social
work practice.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human
rights at multiple system levels.

Advocate for a minimum of 1 client and
1 constituent group or program to
effectively address a human rights
concern. Plan your intervention in
supervision prior to implementation.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple system
levels.

Continue to apply social work
knowledge and skills to identify trends
and promote social and economic justice
at the micro, mezzo, and macro levels in
child welfare in effective and culturally
competent ways.

Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed
Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry.

Student
Performance
Level

Research two evidenced-based and/or
evidenced-informed treatment
models/practices utilized in child
welfare practice (particularly in their
program) and discuss the benefits and
limitations of each during supervision.

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social
justice, diversity, and empowerment.

Provide a critical analysis in the form of
a discussion during supervision of
research practices regarding their effect
on addressing the needs/realities of
exploited, disadvantaged communities.
Also, discuss the impact of crosscultural research practices on child
welfare practice.

Comments:
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3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience
and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Use multisystem feedback and identify
trends to inform research on child
welfare (CW) practice & CW outcomes
that impact the local community.
Formulate one area for future CW
inquiry.

Comments:
4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Review data from CDSS or agency
website related to performance
improvement, outcomes, or CSFR.
Discuss in supervision how this data can
be used by a child welfare worker to
improve policy and practice.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Attend a Child and Family Team (CFT),
Team Decision Making Meeting (TDM)
or similar meeting. Discuss in
supervision the benefits and
unintended/negative consequences for
the client/family at multisystem levels.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar
meeting. Utilize practices that
demonstrate the use of cultural humility,
integrity, teamwork and respect and
discuss in supervision.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Participate in a CFT, TDM or similar
meeting. Discuss in supervision your
insight regarding social justice issues.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level to develop, advocate for,
implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved social
services, and a more equitable society.

At a Unit or Staff Meeting or in field
supervision, present and critique how a
California policy has impacted a child
welfare local practice/policy (i.e. New
Resource Family Approval or Child and
Family Team processes).
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Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the main components of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and
verbal communication and relevant cultural
factors when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.

Interview 2 new clients/constituents in
the presence of your field instructor to
demonstrate your engagement skills and
application of growth and development
factors. Debrief with your field
instructor for feedback.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and enhance
motivation.

Engage with a minimum of 5 diverse
clients/constituents, establishing a
supportive relationship, clear
expectations, and facilitating
opportunities for involvement in all
aspects of case development.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss with Field Instructor 2 caregiver
engagement strategies and techniques
for re-engaging emotionally or
behaviorally disconnected children,
youth, or young adults.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

After a CFTM, or other collaborative
meeting, interact with youth, caregivers,
and other relevant parties to continue to
build relationships. Identify in
supervision 3 examples of how these
efforts supported your professional
practice.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.

Continue to consult with
parents/caregivers, family members and
other relevant parties in
discussions/interviews as part of a
multisystem approach to assessment.

Student
Performance
Level
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Write and enter descriptive contact
narratives in the CWS/CMS Delivered
Service Log, or as directed by Field
Instructor, documenting interactions and
discussion with family members and
pertinent parties; contacts will be
reviewed by the Field Instructor for
accuracy and details.
Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Complete a Risk and Safety assessment
effectively for 3 cases using one or more
of the following tools: Structured
Decision Making (SDM), Family
Strengths and Needs and Child
Strengths and Needs, Child and
Adolescent Needs and Strengths
(CANS). Discuss in supervision.
Complete a (mock or actual) court
report and discuss in supervision.
Complete a needs assessment of the
local community to identify an unmet
need of the families involved in child
welfare. Discuss your findings and
program planning with your field
instructor.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Review 2 different macro assessment
models in supervision and discuss their
applicability to the families involved in
the county child welfare community.

Comments:

4. Conduct multidimensional assessments
and develop appropriate and effective
strength-based, mutually agreed upon
intervention goals.

Formulate a multidimensional
assessment for 3 clients/constituents and
collaborate to establish a clear service or
case plan for all agreed upon
intervention goals. Document in
CWS/CMS or as directed the
completion of assessment tools used,
including an analysis of the assessment
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tool outcome.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive,
developmentally appropriate, evidence
informed strategies to provide
interventions at multisystem levels as
determined by identified needs.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in response
to the assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Utilize evidence informed intervention
strategies that are culturally responsive
to intervene proactively.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the practical and
cultural applicability of intervention
strategies and develop a list of the most
useful and appropriate micro, mezzo and
macro interventions.

Comments:
4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.

Provide advanced, trauma sensitive
child welfare intervention services that
include case management, collaborative
consultation, motivational interviewing,
advocacy, family/community support
systems during the case planning
process to meet the identified needs of
the client, caregiver/parent, family.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Identify 3 tools to evaluate child welfare
practice at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels and discuss in supervision.

Student
Performance
Level
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Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Research child welfare agency protocol
for selecting culturally responsive
program evaluation strategies. Discuss
your findings in supervision to inform
selection.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages
and disadvantages of 2 different
approaches to evaluation utilized with
diverse clients/constituents in your
agency setting.

Comments:
4. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Understand and utilize data to conduct
formal and informal evaluations of
micro, mezzo and macro level child
welfare intervention outcomes to inform
future practices.

Comments:

1. Please provide specific comments on areas of strength in the student’s performance:

2. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree
Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Final Semester Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance
(SSW)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Practice
School Social Work Track
Semester Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name

Date

Agency

Specific School Sites:

Field Instructor

PPS Credential

SSW
CWA
School Counseling

Total Number of Hours Completed:

(300 required per semester)

PPS Credential Requirements:
I.

School Social Work (SSW)
A. Hours completed at:

_____ Pre-School ______ Elementary

(450 required by May)
_____ Middle ______ High
(minimum 200 hours per level by May)
B. Experience with the following student groups (check all that apply):

_____ Eligible for free/reduced price meals

_____ ELL

_____ Homeless

_____ Foster Youth

_____ 504 Plan

_____ Special Education

_____ LGBTQ+

_____ Expulsion
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_____ Mental Health Needs
Other (please specify): ______________________
II.

Child Welfare and Attendance (CWA)
A. Hours Completed: _______ (150 required by May)
B. Practice Experience (check all that apply):
_____ Student Attendance

_____ Student Enroll & Discipline

_____ Educational Records

_____ Parent Engagement

_____ Legal & Ethical Compliance related to Pupil Services
Instructions:
Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes the student’s performance in
completing the required activities outlined in the SWRK 283 SSW Track learning agreement. Your general
frame of reference is performance of a second semester MSW2 student.
Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently effective
and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with expectations
for entry level, supervised generalist practice.
Not Passing: 2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires improvement
to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic and well below
expectations. Fails to complete task.
Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the assignments (32
out of 40).
4
Exceeds Expected
Outcomes

3
Meets Expected
Outcomes

2
Emerging Ability to
Meet Outcomes

1
Does Not Meet
Expected Outcomes

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate understanding of policies,
laws, regulations, and ethical guidelines to
guide their practice.

Student
Performance
Level

Apply relevant federal and state laws and district
policies and regulations in the provision of services,
particularly in the areas of attendance, student
records, student rights, child abuse reporting, child
custody, and special education.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate the ability to make sound
ethical decisions, using professional and peer
consultation as needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in your practice in the
schools. Apply relevant policies and models for
ethical decision-making, including consultation, to
demonstrate sound decision-making.

Comments:
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3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of how
practice at one level impacts practice at other
levels.

Continue to discuss in supervision each week at
least 1 example of your use of self-reflection to
identify oppression and to make adjustments in your
practice to limit its impact.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a member of
inter professional teams.

Participate in 2 multidisciplinary team meetings at
the school or district level, such as a 504, IEP,
SARB, or task force.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice and
dignity and worth of the person in oral,
written, and electronic communication to
support practice outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and electronic
communication and documentation in accordance
with district policy and professional standards to
promote client safety and to protect confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality when
working with clients and constituencies.

Utilize understanding of diversity and difference to
advocate in at least 3 situations for more culturally
responsive services at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of their
own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2 diverse students and 2
diverse caregivers and engage in cultural humility
through on-going self-reflection, use of client
feedback, supervision and evaluation.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models at all system levels
that incorporate a critical understanding of
intersectional identities in shaping life
experiences

Provide trauma-sensitive school social work
services at the micro, mezzo and macro levels.
Discuss in supervision the practice models used and
how intersectionality impacts your practice.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of clients
and constituencies using the lens of
intersectionality and other critical theories.

Complete an assessment of a student from 2 of the
following groups: homeless; foster youth, ELL,
LGBTQ+, or special education.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

Student
Performance
Level
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1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Meet with a site administrator and discuss the
disciplinary practices at one of your school sites.
Identify any patterns of disproportionality and
inequity. Formulate a recommendation to address
one concern and discuss in supervision.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is grounded
in the belief that every person, regardless of
position in society, has fundamental human
rights such as freedom, safety, privacy, an
adequate standard of living, health care, and
education.
Comments:

Continue to provide trauma-sensitive school social
work & CWA services to students, families and
staff with a broad base of experiences and
demonstrate adherence to core social work values in
your practice.

3. Choose practice models based on a critical
understanding of social, economic, and
environmental justice to advocate for human
rights at multiple system levels.
Comments:

Continue to advocate for a minimum of one student
and one program or constituent group to effectively
address a human rights concern. Plan your
intervention in supervision prior to implementation.

4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic, and
environmental justice at multiple system
levels.
Comments:

Continue to provide evidence-informed Tier 2 and
Tier 3 interventions that address identified social
justice concerns and promote student success and a
healthy school environment.

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
research ethics as relevant for social work
inquiry AND
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values including
dignity and worth of the person, social justice,
diversity, and empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 298/299.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice experience
and theory to inform scientific inquiry and
research.

Use multiple sources of feedback/data and identify
trends to inform research on school social work
practice & CWA outcomes that impact the school
community. Formulate one area for future CWA
inquiry.

Comments:
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4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Review data from school system records related to
one area such as attendance, discipline, or student
performance. Discuss in supervision how this data
can be used by the school social worker to improve
policy and practice.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended consequences
with regard to local and regional needs,
politics, and opportunities.

Visit a district level alternative education site.
Discuss in supervision the benefits and
unintended/negative consequences of student
participation at multisystem levels.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and respect.

Participate in attendance and disciplinary meetings
and collaborate effectively with students,
caregivers, and school staff.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.
Comments:

Participate in a meeting related to school
safety/threat assessment/crisis intervention. Discuss
in supervision your insight regarding social justice
issues.

4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level to develop, advocate for,
implement and evaluate policies that promote
human well-being, improved social services,
and a more equitable society.
Comments:

Collaborate at the district and site levels in the
evaluation and implementation of suicide
prevention and wellness policies and protocols.

Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the main components of the engagement
process by attending to non-verbal and verbal
communication and relevant cultural factors
when using appropriate interviewing
approaches.
Comments:

Interview 2 new student referrals in the presence of
your field instructor to demonstrate your
engagement skills and application of growth and
development factors. Debrief with your field
instructor for feedback.

2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and enhance

Continue to engage with a minimum of 5 diverse
students, establishing a caring and supportive
relationship, high expectations, and facilitating

Student
Performance
Level
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motivation.

opportunities for school involvement.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss 2 engagement approaches in supervision
specific to caregiver engagement and re-engaging
emotionally, behaviorally and academically
disconnected students.

4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and constituents
are invited to share and listen authentically.

Interact with students, caregivers, and school staff
informally to continue to build relationships.
Identify in supervision 3 examples of how these
efforts supported your professional practice.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.
Comments:

Continue to consult parents/caregivers and school
staff as well as school records on attendance,
behavior and performance as part of a multisystem
approach to assessment.

2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Complete an assessment of 3 diverse students to
identify social and emotional needs informed by
your understanding of typical and atypical growth
and development.

Student
Performance
Level

Complete a needs assessment of the school
community to identify an unmet need. Discuss your
findings and program planning with your field
instructor.
Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in terms
of their practical and cultural applicability
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Review 2 different macro assessment models in
supervision and discuss their applicability to the
school community.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional assessments and
develop appropriate and effective strengthbased, mutually agreed-upon intervention
goals.

Continue to formulate a multidimensional
assessment for 3 students and collaborate to
establish a clear service plan for each with mutually
agreed-upon intervention goals
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Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process
Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in response
to the assessment, values and preference of
clients and constituencies.

Student
Performance
Level

Continue to provide trauma-sensitive,
developmentally appropriate interventions at
multisystem levels as determined by identified
needs.
Utilize evidence-informed strategies such as
counseling, case management, group work,
community organizing, and crisis intervention to
raise awareness of the effects of truancy and to
intervene proactively.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.
Comments:

Discuss in supervision the practical and cultural
applicability of intervention strategies and develop a
list of the most useful and appropriate micro, mezzo
and macro interventions.

4. Provide advanced interventions at multiple
system levels to address the identified needs
of diverse clients and constituencies.

Provide advanced, trauma-sensitive SSW & CWA
services at both school sites that include advocacy,
collaborative consultation, case management, and
coordination of MTSS services to meet the needs of
identified students, the school, and the community.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding of
tools of practice evaluation.

Identify a total of 3 tools that can be used to
evaluate SSW & CWA practice at the micro and
macro levels in the schools. Discuss in supervision.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Research school district protocol for selecting
culturally-responsive program evaluation strategies.
Discuss your findings in supervision to inform
selection.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating practice
with diverse clients and constituencies.

Discuss in supervision the advantages and
disadvantages of 2 approaches to evaluation utilized
with diverse clients and consumers in one of your
school settings.
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Comments:
4. Conduct formal and informal evaluations
of their practice at multiple system levels.

Understand and utilize educational outcome data to
conduct formal and informal evaluations of micro,
mezzo and macro/school-wide intervention
outcomes to inform future practices.

Comments:
SSWPE 10: Growth and Development
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Understand typical and atypical
growth and development through a
strength-based and ecological
perspective. Incorporate relevant
theories, research, and other
information related to students’
strengths and challenges that affect
learning in school, family, and
community environments.

Present a case in supervision that demonstrates clear
understanding of typical and atypical development and its
effect on learning. Include the theoretical support for
your assessment and a plan for evidence-informed
intervention.

Comments:
2. Understand the effects of health,
mental health, developmental factors,
language, cultural variables,
diversity, socioeconomic status,
spirituality, the impact of trauma and
oppression, factors of resiliency and
different abilities on student
development.

Complete a minimum of 4 new multidimensional
assessments of students that reflect advanced
understanding of sociocultural and developmental factors
and their influence on student development.

Comments:
3. Utilize this understanding to inform
engagement, assessment,
intervention, and evaluation of
outcomes.

Provide developmentally appropriate and advanced SSW
and CWA services to students at different developmental
stages.

Comments:

Additional Comments:

1. Please provide specific comments on areas of strength in the student’s performance:
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2. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:

M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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SWRK 283 (Spring) Final Semester Track Practice Evaluation of Student Performance
(BHIP)

SWRK 283 – Spring
Advanced Field Instructed Practice
Behavioral Health & Integrated Practice Track
Semester Evaluation of Student Performance

Student Name: __________________________

Date: __________________

Agency: __________________________________________________________________

Field Instructor: _________________________________________________________

Faculty Liaison: ___________________________________________________________

Number of Hours Completed: ____________ (300 hours for Credit)
Instructions: Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes the student’s performance
in completing the required activities outlined in the SWRK 282 Learning Agreement. Your general frame of
reference is performance of a second semester advanced MSW student.
Passing:

4 - Exceeds Expected Outcomes: Performance is above expectations. Consistently effective
and capable.
3 – Meets Expected Outcomes: Performance is satisfactory and consistent with
expectations
for advanced practice in the SSW specialization.
Not Passing: 2 – Emerging Ability: Performance demonstrates some weakness that requires
improvement
to Meet minimum expectations.
1 – Does Not Meet Expected Outcomes: Performance is clearly problematic
and well below expectations. Fails to complete task.
Note: To receive a credit grade, performance must be at a level of 3 or 4 in 80% of the assignments (30 out of 37)
4
Exceeds Expected
Outcomes

3
Meets Expected Outcomes

2
Emerging Ability to Meet
Outcomes

Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1
Does Not Meet Expected
Outcomes

Student
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Performance
Level
1. Demonstrate understanding of
policies, laws, regulations, and ethical
guidelines to guide their practice.

Continue to apply agency related federal
and state laws as well as regulations and the
NASW Code of Ethics to a minimum of 2
client/constituent cases incorporating areas
such as suicide risk assessment/safety
planning and mandated reporting of
abuse/neglect of minor or elder/dependent
adult.

Comments:

2. Demonstrate the ability to make
sound ethical decisions, using
professional and peer consultation as
needed.

Identify an ethical dilemma in at least 2 of
the system levels in your practice setting.
Apply relevant policies and models for
ethical decision making. Present a summary
of the situation to your FI in supervision,
including the specific ethical standards that
apply to this situation. Engage in critical
analysis and consultation to demonstrate
sound decision-making.

Comments:
3. Use reflexivity and anti-oppressive
strategies to maintain awareness of
how practice at one level impacts
practice at other levels.

Identify a minimum of 2 examples of your
use of self-reflection to recognize bias
and/or oppressive practices that directly
involve your client/constituent (i.e.
inpatient, outpatient, community practice,
policies, regulations) to support adjustments
in your practice.

Comments:
4. Participate collaboratively as a
member of interprofessional teams.

Present at least 2 cases in interprofessional
team meetings incorporating multisystem
levels of intervention or impact on
client/constituent/caregiver.

Comments:
5. Apply the values of social justice
and dignity and worth of the person in
oral, written, and electronic
communication to support practice
outcomes.

Continue to complete oral, written and
electronic communication and record
keeping in accordance with agency policy
and professional standards to promote
client/constituent safety and to protect
confidentiality.

Comments:
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
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Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Recognize the social, historical, and
cultural context and their positionality
when working with clients and
constituencies.

Utilize understanding of diversity and
difference to advocate in a minimum of 2
situations for more culturally responsive
services at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate commitment to engaging
clients and constituencies as experts of
their own experiences.

Work with a minimum of 2
clients/constituents and engage in cultural
humility through on-going self-reflection
and use of feedback.

Comments:

3. Choose practice models at all system
levels that incorporate a critical
understanding of intersectional identities
in shaping life experiences

Identify components of intersectional
identities for a minimum of 2 different
clients/constituents.

Comments:
4. Analyze the complex life stories of
clients and constituencies using the lens
of intersectionality and other critical
theories.

Using an intersectionality lens, interview a
client/constituent from 2 of the following
groups: substance use concerns; mental
health concerns, criminal justice
involvement, conflict within the family,
dependent adult, serious chronic or terminal
illness.

Comments:
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and
Environmental Justice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Understand the impact of unjust
distribution of resources on the social,
political, environmental, and economic
conditions in their communities.

Student
Performance
Level

Identify the impact of unjust distribution of
resources on a minimum of 2 specific
clients/constituents.

Comments:
2. Demonstrate that their practice is
grounded in the belief that every person,
regardless of position in society, has
fundamental human rights such as
freedom, safety, privacy, an adequate

Identify real or potential human rights
issues with a minimum of 2
clients/constituents. Discuss their
impact/potential impact in supervision and
implement a plan to address them.
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standard of living, health care, and
education.

Comments:
3. Choose practice models based on a
critical understanding of social, economic,
and environmental justice to advocate for
human rights at multiple system levels.

Identify a minimum of one
client/constituent and one family/group in
need of advocacy at multiple system levels
to effectively exercise their human rights.
Plan your advocacy intervention in
supervision prior to intervening.

Comments:
4. Apply up-to-date theories and strategies
geared toward today’s globalized, digital
environment to advance social, economic,
and environmental justice at multiple
system levels.

Identify at least one issue impacting agency
clients/constituents and analyze how one
could apply current theories and strategies
toward social, economic, and environmental
justice at multiple system levels.

Comments:
Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed
Practice
Behaviors
Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of research ethics as relevant for social
work inquiry.

Student
Performance
Level

Discuss with FI how research is ethically
conducted related to clients/constituents or
services that directly impact your
placement.

Comments:
2. Conduct research that is grounded in a
commitment to social work values
including dignity and worth of the person,
social justice, diversity, and
empowerment.

Addressed in SWrk 298/299.

Comments:
3. Use interdisciplinary practice
experience and theory to inform scientific
inquiry and research.

Identify an interdisciplinary practice
concern and propose a plan to research it
further to address the concern.

Comments:
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4. Evaluate the relative merits of research
evidence and apply research knowledge to
inform and improve practice, policy, and
service delivery.

Read a minimum of 2 research articles
related to service delivery at your placement
setting and plan with FI how to implement
the findings at the mezzo and micro levels.

Comments:
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignment

1. Identify social policy strengths,
weaknesses, and unintended
consequences with regard to local and
regional needs, politics, and opportunities.

Identify a minimum of 2 specific social
policies or laws that directly impact your
agency and/or clients/constituents such as
POLST, Presley Legislation, California
Healthcare Decisions Law, clients’ rights to
access and modify records, caregiver
affidavits, and/or utilization of DSM
diagnoses. Identify strengths, weaknesses,
ethical implications and unintended
consequences of these policies/laws.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Demonstrate leadership grounded in
humility, integrity, teamwork, and
respect.

Attend a minimum of 2 different
interprofessional agency meetings led by
professionals from different disciplines.
Compare and contrast their respective
leadership styles and discuss with FI in
supervision while considering the following
values: humility, integrity, teamwork, and
respect.

Comments:
3. Think broadly and critically about how
proposed policies impact human rights,
economic equity, and social and
environmental justice.

Attend a decision-making meeting
regarding a proposed macro policy that may
impact human rights, economic equity, and
social and environmental justice for agency
clients/constituents or the surrounding
community.

Comments:
4. Demonstrate the ability to work with
diverse stakeholders at the local, state,
and/or federal level to develop, advocate
for, implement and evaluate policies that
promote human well-being, improved

Participate in a community meeting with
stakeholders at the local, state, and/or
federal level where policies impacting the
agency or clients/constituents are being
discussed. Discuss this participation with
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social services, and a more equitable
society.

FI.

Comments:
Competency 6: Engage at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the main components of the
engagement process by attending to nonverbal and verbal communication and
relevant cultural factors when using
appropriate interviewing approaches.

Complete one process recording of the
beginning of a multidimensional assessment
with a client/constituent whose
ethnic/cultural identity is different than you.
Identify approaches used to engage
effectively.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Engage with diverse clients and
constituencies utilizing core social work
values to build rapport and trust and
enhance motivation.

Participate in a minimum of 2 team
meetings to thoughtfully engage with
diverse team members.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of engagement approaches in
terms of their practical applicability for
engaging diverse clients and
constituencies.

Engage with a minimum of 2
clients/constituents whose cultural/ethnic
identity is different than yours while
demonstrating cultural humility. Identify the
strengths and limitations of various
engagement strategies.

Comments:
4. Facilitate the joining process through
interactions in which clients and
constituents are invited to share and listen
authentically.

Plan and implement an intervention to
facilitate clients/constituents sharing and to
practice attentive listening.

Comments:
Competency 7: Assess at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the relevance of multiple dimensions of
experience in formulating an appropriate
assessment.

Consult with members of the
interdisciplinary team as well as informal
and formal/professional caregivers as part of
formulating an appropriate
multidimensional assessment for a
minimum of 2 client/constituents.

Student
Performance
Level
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Comments:
2. Assess clients and constituencies in a
manner that conveys empathy.

Review with FI the written
multidimensional assessment for a
minimum of 2 clients/constituents to
explore the ways in which empathy for
client/constituent and his/her family/social
group is demonstrated in practice and
documentation.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models of assessment in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Apply at least 2 different assessment models
(Multidimensional Assessment, PIE, MSE)
for a minimum of 2 different
clients/constituents from different cultural
backgrounds.

Comments:
4. Conduct multidimensional assessments
and develop appropriate and effective
strength-based, mutually-agreed upon
intervention goals.

Work with members of the interdisciplinary
team to complete a multidimensional
assessment for a minimum of 2 different
clients/constituents from different cultural
backgrounds. Develop service plans
consistent with goals of the
client/constituent incorporating
interventions at the micro, mezzo and macro
levels.

Comments:
Competency 8: Intervene at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of the impact of trauma and other lived
experiences on the intervention process

Provide trauma-sensitive services for a
minimum of 2 clients/constituents who are
culturally different than you while utilizing
appropriate interventions

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally responsive, evidenceinformed intervention strategies in
response to the assessment, values and
preference of clients and constituencies.

Apply culturally responsive, evidenceinformed strategies in assessment, treatment
and documentation for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents.

Comments:
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3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of intervention strategies in
terms of their practical and cultural
applicability with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide services for a minimum of 2
clients/constituents from different
backgrounds and discuss with FI how you
incorporated cultural sensitivity within
applicable regulations and laws (i.e.,
Informed Consent, Advanced Healthcare
Directives, Release of Information,
Caregiver Affidavits).

Comments:
4. Provide advanced interventions at
multiple system levels to address the
identified needs of diverse clients and
constituencies.

Provide advanced interventions for a
minimum of 2 clients/constituents who are
culturally different than you and whose
needs require interventions at the micro,
mezzo and macro levels by utilizing
appropriate interventions.

Comments:
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice at Multisystem Levels
Behaviors

Learning Agreement Assignments

1. Demonstrate advanced understanding
of tools of practice evaluation.

Discuss with FI the survey process (i.e.,
CMS, DHS, JCAHO) and participate in data
collection/survey readiness processes.

Student
Performance
Level

Comments:
2. Select culturally-responsive evaluation
strategies based on assessment, values
and preference of clients and
constituencies.

After consultation with FI, identify at least
one tool which is culturally-responsive and
apply the tool in your work with a specific
client/constituent to evaluate practice.

Comments:
3. Critique the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of models and tools for
evaluation in terms of their practical and
cultural applicability for evaluating
practice with diverse clients and
constituencies.

Identify the strengths, weaknesses and
assumptions of a minimum of 3 evaluative
models and/or tools for evaluating
multisystem practice with a minimum of 2
diverse clients/constituents. .

Comments:
4. Conduct formal and informal
evaluations of their practice at multiple
system levels.

Plan with FI how to elicit evaluative
feedback from a minimum of 2 members of
the interprofessional team (one of whom is
from a non-social work professional).
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Comments:
Additional Comments:

1. Please provide specific comments on areas of strength in the student’s performance:

2. Additional Comments:

Read and Agree
Read and Accept with Reservations
Read and Disagree

Signatures:
M.S.W. FIELD INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE

DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE

FACULTY LIAISON SIGNATURE

DATE

FIELD COORDINATOR SIGNATURE

DATE
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Spring Semester Student Evaluation of Field Instruction & Liaison Support

MSW2 Student Evaluation of Agency Field Instruction and Faculty Liaison Support
Spring Semester Evaluation
To Be Completed by the STUDENT
AGENCY

FACULTY LIAISON

Using the following scale, please write the number that best describes your experience as a student in field placement
this semester.
1

2

3

4

5

Poor

Below Average

Average

Above Average

Excellent

1. I am being assigned practice experiences I need to complete assignments related to field
placement.
2. I meet with my Field Instructor for supervision for one hour each week.
3. My Field Instructor is available to handle questions and concerns as needs arise.
4. My Field Instructor discusses and resolves differences of opinion, value orientations and professional
issues with me in an open manner.
5. My faculty liaison has met with me at the agency twice this semester.
_____ 6. My faculty liaison is responsive to field placement needs, questions and concerns.
_____ 7. I would recommend this placement for other MSW interns from the Department of Social Work
Education.
Comments:

_________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature:

Date:

____________________________________________________________________________
Field Coordinator:

Date:
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Agency Evaluation
Another aspect of the reciprocal student/agency/school evaluation and feedback system is the field
instructor/agency evaluation. Both the field instructor and agency will be evaluated each year by the student
and, where necessary, the faculty liaison. The Field Coordinator will use the evaluation data to assess the
appropriateness of continued use of the setting. In the case of significant concerns, problem- solving will be
used to bring the setting into required standards. If this is not successful, the Department of Social Work
Education will decline to use the agency or field instructor in question.

Evaluation of Field
The final aspect of the reciprocal evaluation and feedback process is the field instructor evaluations of the
department practicum program and the performance of the faculty liaison and Field Coordinator. Evaluation
information is gathered through site visits, trainings, and ongoing communication with students, field
instructors and agency administrators.

Corrective Action Plan
If a student demonstrates significant performance issues in any aspect of field instructed practice, a
corrective action plan will need to be developed. The purpose of the plan is to provide clear documentation
of performance expectations and a specific timeframe for improvement. With the exception of acts of
gross misconduct delineated in Section 4, this documentation is required to afford students their right
to due process.
A corrective action plan can be initiated by the student, the field instructor, and/or the faculty liaison in the
event of significant performance issues in field placement. The following situations require a corrective
action plan:
1. Any rating of NI, Needs Improvement, on the mid-semester evaluation.
2. Performance below satisfactory in more than 20% of the areas outlined in the learning agreement.
The faculty liaison is responsible for developing the corrective action plan in consultation with the
student, the field instructor, and the Field Coordinator. The plan will be written using the template located
in Section 9 as well as on the department website. Once the plan is completed, it will be signed by all
parties and monitored by the faculty liaison.

Grading Policies for Field Instructed Practice
SWRK 282 and SWRK 283 are graded on a Credit/No Credit basis. In order to receive a credit grade,
students must complete the required hours, complete all required assignments, demonstrate performance at a
satisfactory or above level in a minimum of 80% of the performance areas, and submit completed
evaluations in a timely manner to the faculty liaison.
Failure to complete any of the above requirements for SWRK 282 or 283 will result in one of the following:
1. A grade of Report in Progress (RP) if hours, assignments and/or evaluations are not completed
and/or submitted to the faculty liaison in a timely manner. Two-thirds of the coursework and hours
must be satisfactorily completed.
2. A grade of No Credit (NC) if student performance is unsatisfactory in more than 20% of the
performance areas and/or the hour requirements of the course have not been met.
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SECTION 8- General Information
Sequence of Courses for the M.S.W Degree Program
Graduate Curriculum: Foundation Year (Full Time)
Foundation Year – First Semester
SWRK 200 Social Welfare Policy I (3)
SWRK 210 Law & Ethics I (1)
SWRK 212 Human Behavior in the Social Environment (3)
SWRK 220 Social Work Practice I (3)
SWRK 260 Mixed Methods (3)
SWRK 280 Foundation Field (2)
15 Units
Foundation Year – Second Semester
SWRK 211 Law & Ethics II (1)
SWRK 213 HBSE: Cultural Diversity and Oppression (3)
SWRK 221 Social Work Practice II (3)
SWRK 222 Community Advocacy (3)
SWRK 263 Program Evaluation (3)
SWRK 281 Foundation Field II (2)
15 Units
Graduate Curriculum: Advanced Year (Full Time)
Advanced Year- First Semester
SWRK 213 Advanced Practice Individuals and Families (3)
SWRK 264/274 or 278 Track Practice I (3)
SWRK 282 Advanced Field (4)
SWRK Elective (3)
SWRK 292 Seminar in Thesis/Project (2)
15 Units
Advanced Year – Second Semester
SWRK 248 Advanced Social Work Practice with Organizations & Communities (3)
SWRK 265/275 or 288 Track Practice II (3)
SWRK 283 Advanced Field (4)
SWRK Elective (3)
SWRK 298 Project/SWRK 299 Thesis (2/2)
15 Units
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CSUF Policy on Academic Adjustments for Students with Disabilities
California State University
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES (559) 278-2811
Revised 2006, Updated July 2011
SERVICES AND ACCOMMODATION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
The Services for Students with Disabilities (SSD) Program provides academic accommodations to regularly
enrolled California State University, Fresno students in accordance with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the
Americans with Disabilities Act and the California State University Policy for the Provision of
Accommodations and Support Services to Students with Disabilities. The student must provide SSD with
current written verification of disability from a professional who is qualified to determine the physical,
perceptual or learning disability and the need for an academic accommodation.
In order for the campus and SSD to provide academic accommodations, the student must initiate the request
personally with SSD. Any disability-related need that requires the assistance of the professor must be made
known to the professor each semester. The professor is not expected to assume or remember the need for
accommodations from semester to semester.
INITIATING SERVICES
1.

Students who desire academic accommodations provided by SSD must: complete an initial interview, in
person, with the Disability Management Specialist (DMS), or the SSD Director; provide appropriate
verification of disability; and, if appropriate, participate in additional assessment.

2. Students who are concerned about the presence of learning disabilities (LD) will first make an
appointment to meet with a Disability Management Specialist. A brief pre-screening will be completed
and the student may be asked to complete a more detailed initial assessment packet and return it to SSD.
During an appointment, set up 2-3 days later, a determination will be made regarding the appropriateness
of a referral for further assessment. If such a referral is made, a psycho-educational report will be sent to
SSD approximately two weeks after testing has been completed. If learning disabilities have been
identified, another appointment will be made to complete the process of determining appropriate
academic accommodations.
3. All disability verification forms and processes must be completed prior to receiving services from SSD.
4. An Individual Accommodation Plan, IAP, based on the professional verification of disability(s) and
Federal and State mandates, will be established with the Disability Management Specialist or the
Director and approved by the student in writing. Once the IAP is approved, the accommodation services
will be available.
5

To activate requests for classroom accommodations (e.g., notetaking, tape recording, testing, textbooks
in alternate format, sign language interpreters, real time captionists, FM device (assistive listening
system), students must fill out and turn in a “Schedule Form & Request for Professor Letters” at the SSD
front reception desk. On this form, the student lists course information and indicates their request for the
appropriate approved accommodations for each course. This form is then used to initiate the preparation
of a letter for each of the student’s professors that indicates the appropriate accommodations to be
provided for each course. It is very important that the student fill out this form completely and accurately
to ensure that the professor letters are prepared correctly.
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It takes 2-3 days for the professor letters to be prepared and approved by the student’s Disability
Management Specialist. It is the student’s responsibility to check when the letters are ready and
deliver them to each professor. SSD does not send the letters to the professors.
CAMPUS REGULATIONS AND ACCOMMODATIONS
1. All students who receive academic or other accommodations through SSD are expected to adhere to
the Campus Code of Conduct as well as appropriate campus regulations, policies and deadlines.
ACCOMMODATION SERVICES
Authorizations for all accommodations must be approved by the disability management specialists or the
program director.
Academic Advising
1. It is the student’s responsibility to receive appropriate academic advising from the Office of Advising
(for undergraduates), located on the 2nd floor of the Joyal Building, or their advisor in the
department of their academic major.
2. If the student requests, after the student has made the selection of courses with their advisor, the
Disability Management Specialist will review the choice of courses with the student to determine
their appropriateness to the student’s disability-related needs.
Assistive Devices and Equipment:
1. A variety of assistive devices and equipment are available in the SSD office, exam rooms, and in the
student computer lab. Equipment includes FM listening systems, day lamps, CCTVs, magnification
devices, adjustable height tables, manual wheel chair (emergency use only), wheelchair lapboard,
adjustable design board, graphing calculator, and wide book holders. Other equipment may be
available based on the referral from the DMS.
Many of these items are available for checkout. Equipment that is checked out must generally be returned on
the specified day and in the same condition when checked out. Ask for assistance at the front desk.
New Student Lab Orientation & Individual Training
A primary purpose of lab orientation is to determine the assistive computer technology that would best meet
the needs of the individual student and then offer instruction in the use of that technology.
Individual training in the use of Assistive Technology (AT) applications and equipment are arranged with
the AT Coordinator by making an appointment at the front desk at least five (5) working days in advance.
Please call the SSD office at: 559-278-2811 for an appointment.
AT Student Computer Lab Policies:
1. The SSD student computer lab is available only to students who are registered with California State
University, Fresno and are enrolled in the Services for Students with Disabilities Program with an
active accommodations plan authorizing use of the AT Student Computer Lab.
2. Students must present their Fresno State Campus ID card to the Lab Technician upon arrival for login tracking purposes. Lab Technicians are available to assist students in assistive computer programs
applications, and specific equipment for AT software programs.
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Legal and Ethical Issues
There are legal and ethical guidelines that must be followed in planning field placements for all social
work students. These guidelines are in place to insure that agency assignments for field placement conform
with federal and state laws, agency policies and the NASW Code of Ethics. There are two primary areas to
consider: 1) Conflict of Interest, and 2) History of Felony and/or Misdemeanor Conviction(s). Refer to
Section 4, Part C & D for further information.
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Guidelines for the Use of Social Media by DSWE Students

Guidelines for the Use of Social Media by DSWE Students
As a student in the Department of Social Work Education at Fresno State, you are in the process of
becoming either a beginning (BA) or advanced (MSW) level social worker professional. An important aspect
of your professional development is your image and conduct. The technological and social media options
available to us now are an important part of your professional presentation. It is important to understand the
benefits and potential problems with social media use as you move forward in your social work career.
The NASW Code of Ethics and the Council on Social Work Education competencies provide guidance on
professional conduct in terms of dual relationships, conflict of interest, informed consent, privacy and
confidentiality, professional boundaries and other domains of professional behavior. Social work students
and professionals are expected to conduct themselves in a professional manner and to practice within the
legal, ethical and practice guidelines of the educational institution, the field placement agency, and/or the
agency of employment. Clearly differentiating between your personal and professional self is an important
aspect of your professionalism.
Here are some general guidelines to consider in your use of social media as a social work student.
PACE yourself by being:
Professional:

Follow all university, agency and professional guidelines for conduct.
Exercise clear boundaries between your professional and personal life,
(i.e don’t “friend” clients on Facebook).
Use high level of privacy setting on social media but clearly understand that social
networking is in the public domain so there is no real privacy.

Accurate:

Be sure that anything you post is true and factual.
Use good writing skills that reflect your educational level.

Considerate:

Always use a respectful tone in all social media interaction.
Remember that as a professional, you represent yourself but you also represent your
university, your field placement agency and the social work profession.

Extra Careful: Think twice before you post – if you wouldn’t say it, don’t post it!
Online communications are lasting – you can’t take them back.
Consider the consequences for you as a person and as a professional.
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SECTION 9 – Forms
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Conflict of Interest
California State University, Fresno
Department of Social Work Education

Legal and Ethical Issues Related to Field Placement Planning
There are legal and ethical guidelines that must be followed in planning field placements for all social work students. These
guidelines are in place to insure that agency assignments for field placement conform with federal and state laws, agency policies
and the NASW Code of Ethics. There are two primary areas to consider: 1) Conflict of Interest, and 2) History of Felony and/or
Misdemeanor Conviction(s).

Please read the following information clearly.
Conflict of Interest
The NASW Code of Ethics states that “social workers should be alert to and avoid conflicts of interest that interfere with the
exercise of professional discretion and impartial judgment” (NASW, p. 9). As a social work student, it is considered to be a
conflict of interest to engage in field placement in an agency where you and/or a family member have been a CLIENT and/or
an EMPLOYEE. Thus, social work students may not be placed in an agency where they or a family member have worked, gone
to school, or received services such as medical care, mental health services, employment assistance or child welfare services. Since
the Department of Social Work Education does not specifically ask for such information, it is the responsibility of the social work
student to inform the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator and/or department chair of a potential conflict of interest AND
to decline a placement in which there is a conflict of interest.
Students who interview and accept field placement in an agency where they have a conflict of interest may be delayed in ability
to enroll in field placement, receive a grade of No Credit for field, and/or be administratively dropped from the field
placement program.

Misdemeanor and/or Felony Conviction(s)
Field placements must be planned in accordance with state and federal laws and with consideration of field placement agency
policies, including the best interests of consumers. Increasingly, human service agencies are requiring background checks, such as
fingerprinting, to insure the suitability of interns for placement in their agencies. Students who have a history of arrest, criminal
charges, misdemeanor and/or felony conviction(s) may encounter barriers in the field placement process.
Therefore:
Students who have a history of arrest of criminal charges that did not lead to conviction(s) are advised to disclose this information
to the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator and/or department chair to avoid potential problems in the agency placement
process.
Students who have a history of “job-related” misdemeanor and/or felony conviction(s) are required to disclose this
information to the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator and/or department chair during the field placement
planning interview unless the conviction(s) have been legally sealed, expunged or statutorily eradicated. Examples of “jobrelated” convictions would include, but not be limited to, child abuse, substance use/abuse/possession, theft, violent or potentially
violent crimes such as domestic violence, assault, robbery, etc.
Students who fail to inform the Field Coordinator/Assistant Field Coordinator and/or department chair are required “job-related”
misdemeanor and/or felony conviction(s) and the conviction(s) become(s) known to the department may be administratively
dropped from the social work program.
I have carefully read and understand the above information and am/will be in compliance with these field placement planning
policies.

Print Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________ Date: ____________________________
Field Faculty: ______________________________________ Date: ___________________________
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Field Practicum Student Agreement
California State University, Fresno Department of Social Work Education
Field Practicum Student Agreement
The following statements are in accordance with the Department of Social Work Education’s policies and procedures. For further
detailed information about the field education program, please refer to the Graduate Field Education Manual.
Please read the following statements carefully, and sign at the bottom of the page:
1. I hereby certify that the statements contained in this completed Field Practicum Application and any other information
included as part of the application to field are true and correct. I agree and understand that any misrepresentation or
omission of any material facts on my part may be cause for delay in field placement, and will initiate review by the Field
Coordinator.
2.

I hereby give permission to the CSUF Department of Social Work Education, and its faculty members, and any of the
approved field practicum agencies or field instructors to verify any information contained within this application
(including contacting former employees, field practicum’s, and/or field instructors).

3.

I understand that any information contained in this field application and any pertinent information relating to my
professional student role shall be discussed between the DSWE faculty and approved practicum agencies and their
representatives.

4.

I understand that several field agencies shall request background investigations, fingerprint checks, physical
examinations, TB tests, immunization verification, valid CA. driver’s license, etc. as requirements for their placement
interview and internship placement process.

5.

I shall fulfill the responsibilities of the student intern role, be in compliance with all field policies and procedures as
outlined in the Graduate Field Manual and the CSUF University Policies and Regulations outlined in the general catalog.
This includes but is not limited to:

6.

a)

I have completed, or will complete by the time I begin my internship, all prerequisites set by DSWE for the field
internship. Exception must be approved before I may proceed into the field internship.

b)

I will not contact agencies on my own to arrange for a field internship experience.

c)

I understand that I cannot be guaranteed a placement on weekends/evenings and that I will need to make
arrangements to participate in my internship for approximately 16 (MSW-1) -21 (MSW2) hours a week.

d)

I understand that I may be required to commute outside of Fresno city/county for my internship.

e)

I understand that I shall maintain professional conduct in accordance with the university and the department
academic policies and standards (including the N.A.S.W Code of Ethics and professional social work values)

f)

I understand that I must be enrolled in SWRK 280/281 or SWRK 282/283 (MSW1 or MSW2 field placement
respectively)

g)

I understand that the Department of Social Work Education makes every effort to place all eligible students but
cannot guarantee that an agency will agree to provide me with an internship.

If the situation arises and I need to terminate the internship prior to fulfilling my commitment, I shall terminate in an
appropriate, professional manner as designated by the department and assigned agency. I will provide written and verbal
notice as required by the department and agency. All leaves of absences need to be discussed and approved by the
department chair and the field coordinator. If I fail to follow these procedures, I may not be allowed to return to the
social work program.

I have reviewed and understand all of the above statements and agreed to comply with all of the above, the university and
department policies and procedures, the graduate field manual, and the NASW Code of Ethics. If I am not in compliance
with the department’s policies and procedures, I understand that I can become ineligible for field placement. I certify that
the information contained in this field application is true and correct.
Student Name (Print): ________________________________________________Date_____________________
Student Signature:_____________________________________________________________________________
Reviewed with 2nd year field application (Initial/Date) Student: ________//________ Field Coordinator: ______//_____
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Weekly Supervision Agenda
Fresno State
Department of Social Work Education
Weekly Individual Supervision & Internship Hours Log
MSW Social Work Intern for week of: __________________________________________
Monday: __________ am/pm To ______________am/pm

Tuesday: ______________ am/pm To ______________

Wednesday: ________ am/pm To ______________ am/pm

Thursday: ____________ am/pm To ______________

Friday: ____________ am/pm To ______________ am/pm
Fall Semester _______ Spring Semester ________
Missed days/hours _______________________ Date/time (s) for makeup _________________ Total Hours to Date: ____________
Additional approved activities/hours: ____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CSUF Liaison Contacted ______________________ Date: ______________ Corrective Action Plan Date: ____________

Supervision Agenda – to be prepared in advanced by student intern
Assignment (see learning agreement)

Disposition/Current Status:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Topic(s) for Discussion: _____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Review of Assigned Cases:
____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Integration of theory with field practice (systems, empowerment, learning and conflict theories)
Questions/Concerns:
________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________

______________

__________________________ ________________

Student Signature

Date

Field Instructor Signature

Date
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Application for Internship in Agency of Employment

Application for Internship in Agency of Employment
MSWII: Due second Friday in April

I.

Identifying Information:
Date: Date:

Student Name:
Field Level

MSW1
MSW2

II.

Academic year of placement:

Track:

CW

SSW

BHIP

Present Job Assignment:
A. Please type in the text box below a description in paragraph format, of your present job assignment
and the specific circumstances of the assignment. The following information is required:
● Job classification
● Job status (temporary/permanent; full time/part time) specify that probationary status in
current work assignment has been satisfactory completed.
● Length of employment
● Regular hours of employment
● Present job duties and a thorough description of functional tasks
● Names of those persons responsible for your direct supervision and for administration of the
agency.
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III.

Prior Experiences
A. If you have worked in other areas of the agency in addition to your present job assignment, include in
the textbox below, a brief description of those areas/units and the length of time in each, including
months and dates. If applicable, identify the unit and/or agency where you have had a prior BA and/or
MSW level internship. Provide a brief description of the internship experience, roles undertaken, and

skills learned.

IV.
A. Learning Assignments
The Department of Social Work Education provides a learning agreement each semester that outlines the
competencies and assignments for all students enrolled in foundation field (SWRK 280 & SWRK 281) and
advanced field (SWRK 282 & SWRK 283). The learning agreements can be reviewed in advance on the
DSWE website. They can be found in either the MSW1 or MSW2 Field Manual.
B. Proposed Internship Experience
Please type in the text box below a written description of the proposed field placement assignment and the
specific circumstances of the proposed internship. Note: The proposed internship must be clearly
differentiated from current and past job assignments and must meet the curriculum requirements of the
social work program. Include the following:
● Proposed assignment (i.e. area or unit)
● Proposed work and internship days and hours, including planned workload modification to
accommodate internship hours, MSW1 internship requires 16 hours per week; MSW2
internship requires 21 hours per week. Also address how you will accommodate required
classes and any program seminars (Note: A limited number of Title IV-E seminars count
toward field hours).
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C.

Proposed MSW Field Instructor:
Please provide the name of the proposed MSW field Instructor who has no authority over you as an
employee.
Field Instructor Name:
Email:

Title:
Phone:

If the field instructor is new to Fresno State, attach a Field Instructor Profile form to this application.
The form can be found on the DSWE website at: http://www.fresnostate.edu/chhs/socialwork/policies-forms/fieldmaterials.html
V. Terms of In Agency Field Placement for Fresno State MSW Students

As a student in the Department of Social Work Education at Fresno State, I have read and understand the
Policies and Procedures for Use of Student Employment Site as a Field Practicum Setting.
As an employee interested in the possibility of completing my required field internship(s) at my agency of
employment, I understand that I must apply to be approved for this arrangement. Approval is required from
the employment agency and the Field Coordinator. University approval will be based on compliance with
the Department of Social Work Education’s field education policies and procedures.
Given that students must have cleared probationary status in their current work assignment to be eligible for
an in agency placement, I understand that new employees (less than one year), newly promoted employees,
or employees wishing to apply for promotion while in field placement, will not meet the requirements for in
agency placement. Any request for an exception to this policy must be discussed with the employer and the
Field Coordinator in advance. Exceptions will be made only for very strong and educationally sound
reasons. Final approval of an exception is rendered by the Field Coordinator.
I understand and agree to be in compliance with the Department of Social Work Education Terms of InAgency Field Placement:
The signatures below indicate agreement with the terms of this proposal and an understanding that the
arrangements agreed upon may not be changed without advanced approval from both the agency and
the Field Coordinator.
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VI. Signatures:
___________________________________________________________ ______________________________
Student Signature
Date:
___________________________________________________________ ______________________________
Proposed MSW Field Instructor
Date:
___________________________________________________________ ______________________________
Agency Administrator
Date:
___________________________________________________________ ______________________________
Department of Social Work Field Coordinator
Date:

Date Rcvd: __________ Initial_____
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Templates and Samples
Field Instruction/Agency Supervisor Signature

Date:

Social Work Intern Orientation Checklist
Within the first month of field placement, each social work student shall receive a comprehensive

orientation to the agency. The Agency is responsible for covering the following items as you
orient the social work student intern to your agency. The orientation checklist includes, but is
not limited to:
Agency Overview
Review agency mission/purpose statement/philosophy/goals.
Review organizational structure.
Review the funding auspices and staffing patterns of the agency.
Review the role of the agency in relation to the community and its resources.
Review the identified program or service area where the student is assigned to complete
practicum requirements.
Agency Policies and Protocols
Review agency policies and procedures manual
Review telephone and communication policies/computer utilization.
Review internal communication policies.
Review office procedures, supplies, and provisions.
Review parking details and mileage policy.
Review work schedule, including late arrivals, absenteeism, lunch-time, and breaks.
v
Review agency,
department, and/or program meeting schedule.
Review intake,
admissions, eligibility, registration, and informed consent
v
policies and procedures.
Review information
and referral policies.
v
Review client
fees and payment schedule.
v
Review forms
for documentation/accountability/utilization review
v
Review client
records and charting policies and procedures.
v
Review all
laws,
ethical codes, and social work values regulating social work practice.
v
Review confidentiality,
privileged communication, and release of information, and legal
v
exceptions
to
confidential
information.
v
Review reporting
laws and protocol, including child abuse/neglect, elder/dependent adult
v
abuse/neglect,
and
abusive or assaultive behavior.
v
Review high
risk/dangerous
client laws, including suicide, Tarasoff statute.
vv
Review client
emergency protocol.
v
Review agency
policy regarding safety and security procedures and protocol,
v
e.g. personal
v safety; agency safety; community safety, etc.
Review agency
policy regarding harassment and discrimination.
v
Review agency
policy regarding Americans with Disabilities Act.
v
Review agency
policy regarding HIPAA regulations and legislation.
v
v
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v
v

Review agency policy regarding OSHA.

FIELD INSTRUCTOR/STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES

Review role,
v responsibilities, and expectations of student interns in the agency operation.
Review role
v and responsibilities of field instructors and task supervisors (if applicable).
Review supervision
orientation, preparation and expectations for supervision.
v
Review supervision
schedule.
v
Review emergency
consultation
with field instructor protocol.
v
Review educationally
based
recordings,
process recordings and schedule.
v
Review agency
orientation, training, and staff development opportunities (if applicable).
v
Review plan
for
diversity/multi-cultural experiences.
v
Review how
v student will represent professional self and identifying self as a social work intern
with clients,
v staff and professionals.
Review scope
of practice within the agency and as a social work student.
v
Review professional
boundaries in the students’ relationships with clients, collateral clients,
v
and agency
v staff.
v
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Sample Assessment Forms
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
Department of Social Work Education
Multi-Dimensional Assessment Form
Identifying Information
Name:___________________________________________ Date:
F______

_____________________

Gender:

M_____

Age_______ Ethnicity

Occupation:

_____________________Primary Language ___________________________

Relationship Status:
Single ___________ Married
Lives with:

______

Divorced: ______

Other:

_________

_______________________________________________________________

Referral/Presenting Problem(s)/Concern(s)
Referral Source:
_________________________________________________________
Reason for Referral: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
History of Presenting Problem(s)/Concern(s)
Summary of History:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Current Functioning (complete all applicable areas):
Strengths:
_______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
School Adjustment: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________
Occupational Adjustment: ______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Social Adjustment: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Emotional Adjustment: ________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Health (include relevant medical history) __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Family and Support System Information
Family in the Household: _______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Extended Family and/or Support Systems: __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Summary of Family Interaction: __________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Community Context
Home and Neighborhood Environment: _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Relationship with relevant macro systems (schools, workforce, public agencies, etc:)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Diagnostic Formulation
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Mental Status Exam
1. Appearance
Age Appropriate
Sex Appropriate

___Neat
___ Yes
___ Yes

___ Casual
___ No
___ No

2. Attitude/Sociability ___Average
___ Aloof
3. Relatedness:

Motor Activity:

___ Dirty

___ Engaging
___ Negativist

___ Appropriate

___Friendly

___ Makes eye contact
___ Uncooperative

___ Avoids ___ Eye Contact
___ Distractible

___ Appropriate

___ Hyperactive

___ Restless

___ Easily Distracted
___ Inappropriate

___ Poor
___ Flat

4. Affect: Impulse Control:
Range:

___ Adequate
___ Appropriate

5. Mood:
Quality

___ Euthymic
___ Consistent

___ Depressed
___ Labile

6. Speech:
Voice Tone:

___ Coherent
___ Soft

___ Incoherent
___ Moderate

7. Thought Process Factors:
___ Logical
___ Illogical
___ Blocking
8. Content of Thought:
___ Oriented
___ Hallucinations
___ Tangential
Harmful Thoughts:
Toward Self:
Toward Others

___ Cooperative

___ Anxious

___ Loud

___ Organized
___ Coherent
___ Disorganized
___ Perseverations
___ Loose Associations

___ Preoccupations
___ Delusions

___ Bizarre

___ Yes
___ Yes

___ No
___ No

___ Circumstantial

If yes, state any plan or threatening statements:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
9. Perception:

___ Accurate

___ Distorted

10. Orientation:

___ Person
___ Recent Memory
___ Focused

___ Place
___ Time
___ Remote Memory
___ Distractible
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11. Cognitive Function:
___ General Fund of Knowledge Intact
___ Gaps in General Fund of Knowledge
12. Abstraction:

___ Abstract Thinker

___ Concrete Thinker

13. Judgement:

___ Understands
___ Consequences
___ Exercises appropriate judgement
___ Disturbances in judgement

14. Insight:

___ Minimal
___ Emotional

___ Moderate

___ High

___ Intellectual

Person-In-Environment
Factor I: Social Functioning Problems
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Factor II: Environmental Problems
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Factor III: Mental Health Problem
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Factor IV: Physical Health Problem
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
SOCIAL WORK SERVICE PLAN
Name: __________________________________________________ Date of Plan: ______________________
Gender: ___ M

___ F

Age: ___

MSW2 Intern: _____________________________________________________________________________
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Identified Needs Problems:
1. _______________________________________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________________________________
4. _______________________________________________________________________________________
Short-Term Goals:
1. _______________________________________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________________________________
4. _______________________________________________________________________________________
5. _______________________________________________________________________________________
Long-Term Goals:
1. _______________________________________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________________________________
4. _______________________________________________________________________________________
Service Plan: (Include modality, intervention method, and frequency for each services)
1. ________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________________________________________________
DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT REPORT
Name: _________________________________________ Therapist __________________________________
Intake/Assessment Date(s) _________________________ Report Date ________________________________
1. Purpose of Visit/Current Life Situation (Include duration/frequency of symptoms)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
2. History of Current Problem/Development Incidents/Treatment History/Medications, etc.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Current Functioning, Symptoms, and Impairments (e.g., occupational, social, emotional)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
STRENGTHS _____________________________________________________________________________
WEAKNESSES ____________________________________________________________________________
4. Family Mental Health History
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
5. Other (Substance abuse, suicidal ideations, court referral, ect.)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Process Recording Format
The following format and example of process recording is taken from Wilson (1981).*
Format:
Supervisor’s Comments
In this column, the super- visor
enters his comments opposite the
material recorded in the dialogue”
column. He may point out
techniques used by the student,
comment on the meaning of a
client’s response, raise questions
for the student to think about
suggest alternate responses or
techniques, and so forth.

Dialogue

Student’s Gut Level Feelings

This is where the student
records the content of what
took place in the interview.

The recorder puts down any
feelings he was aware of as
the dialogue was taking
place. For example, “I felt
anxious.”

Mrs. B: I got a letter from
my husband on Monday and
he said to go ahead and file
for divorce.

I felt a little more confident
than last time.

I wonder why the sudden change?

W (Worker): So you are
filing for divorce?

I was surprised – Mrs. B. was
very willing to talk this time!

I’ll believe it when I see it!

Mrs. B.: Yeah – I’m going
to go ahead and do it.

I’m feeling more at ease.

EXAMPLE:
I’m sure your being more
comfortable affected the interview
positively.

I wonder what other feelings she
has about what’s happened?

W: Are you planning on
filing soon, or are you going
to wait a while?
Mrs. B: Pretty soon, I hope
I may as well get a divorce
since he’s going to be in jail
for 15 years.
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What are the four kids doing while
you all are talking?

Sister: I think she out to go
ahead and get one.
W: Where is your husband
now?
Mrs. B.: In Puerto Rico.
W: What jail is he going to?
Mrs. B: I don’t know.

Your bias is showing (for her to get
the divorce!)

W: Would transportation to
Legal Aid be a problem
– if so, I’ll be glad to take
you.
Sister: The car wouldn’t be a
problem-we’ve all got the
family car.

She should know if she’s filed
before.

Mrs. B: How much would
the divorce cost me?
W: I’m not real sureprobably nothing or maybe
just a small amount. I’ll
check on it for you
Mrs. B.: OK. I’ve filed for
divorce once before.

I wonder if she filed thru Legal
Aid?

W. When did you file? Mrs.
B: Back in 1973.

I feel like I’m getting
somewhere-not far, but
somewhere.

W: Well, whatever
happened?

Note: Names and identifying details in all recording examples have been altered to preserve confidentiality.
* Wilson, S. (1981). Field instruction. New York: The Free Press, pp. 119-20.
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